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ALLIES* DRIVE IN WEST SMASHES 
GERMAN LINE AT MANY POINTS 

ON A FRONT OF ABOUT 20 Ml LÉS
POSITION OF CMUUM IN 

REBARD TO GERMAN IDEAS
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Following Artillery Bombardment of Several Days, United As
sault on Enemy Breaks Down. German Defence and Al
lies Penetrate Line for Two and Half Miles at Some Points 
—Paris Reports Capture of More Than 20,000 Unwound
ed Prisoners, Including 200 Officers and Large Number 
of Guns—British Take Hill 70 arid Road Used by Ger
mans to Move Troops and Supplies.

NOT INTENTION 
OF BULGARIN

r

Rev. Dr. Morison brings home to large audience the 
need of taking part in this war—Fine meeting in 
Imperial Theatre last night

Z
Merely Armed Neutrality Gov

ernment Says In an Official 
Communication to the Pow-

s
A grand patriotic meeting was held 

in the Imperial Theatre last night, 
when Rev. J. Archibald 
IPh.D., D.D., of the Carleton Presby 
terlan Church, made a stirring appeal 
for everyone to do his share for the 
Empire at this critical period.

Dr. Morison dealt with various mat
ters of universal interest in connec
tion with the present war. The 
speaker has been a close student of 
these matters, and in a clear and 
forceful way he spoke of them with 
stirring effect, his utterances making 
a deep Impression upon those who 
heard them.

The chair was taken by Senator W. 
H. Thome. In opening the proceed
ings the chairman expressed regret 
that the weather was so unfavorable 
for the rally. In subsequently intro
ducing the speakers of the evening, 
Rev. Dr. Morison, he said in part: 
“When I was asked by the president 
of the patriotic committee to come 
here tonight, I cannot say that I con
sented to preside with un mixed plea 
sure, because I felt that I was not 
capable of giving you a suitable ad
dress Upon the subject of our dXty to
day; but it Is a distinct pleasure to 
me to introduce Dr. Morison. He real
ly needs no introduction to a St 
John audience, for you all know him 
eo well. When the war commenced 
it was thought by many that it would 
be of only short duration, but it has 
been in progress for fourteen months, 
and the position of the allies is now 
but little different from that of a 
year ago. The allies were unprepar
ed. France was a little more ready 
for the conflict than the others; the 
Russians with their hundred of thou
sands of men were unprepared with 
munitions; England had practically 
no army at the outset, but when we 
look upon what has since been done 
in the direction of building up her 
armies, we can look back with a feel
ing of satisfaction, and feel that vic
tory is sure to come during another 
year. Munitions and equipment have 
been coming In freely, and when once I 
the allies strike it Is safe to predict 
that the German military power will 
fall to the dust.

The purpose of these meetings Is 
now fully understood, and we are now 
learning the fact that if the Empire 
Is to endure, we must enlarge our 
forces. I now Introduce Dr. Mori- 
eon.”

At the conclusion of Dr. Morison’s 
address the chairman announced that 
intending recruits would find a medi
cal officer on the stage who would be 
prepared to examine Intending re
cruits. None, however, accepted the 
Invitation.

and bring the people at first hand re
port of the atrocities of the 
and the pressing need for

1 th,nk it would be a splendid plan 
to have tracts distributed in the public 
schools every week, so that the chil 
dren may study the current history of 
the war, and 
home to their 

Billboards could be used

enemy,Morison,

ers.

iLondon, Sept. 26—The Bulgarian 
government this morning officially 
communicates to the powers a note 
stating In the most categorical fash
ion that the mobilization of the Bul
garian* army was ordered in the nat
ional interest and that it had not the 
slightest offensive character. The 
note states:

“The entry of Bulgaria into a state 
of armed neutrality is explained by 

'changes which recently occurred in 
the political situation," and that “Bul- 
garia has not the slightest aggressive 
intern!Ion, but is firmly resolved to be 
equally fully armed to defend her 
rights and independence."

The official note to the powers was 
despatched from Sofia on Sept. 23 so 
that it was framed before Greek mo
bilization had been decided upon.

Dr. Ghenadleff, ex-Bulgarlam foreign 
minister, whose Inclusion in the Sofia 
cajbtaet is reported to be a possibility, 
hJHken known lately for his pro-en- 
tiMBiews and It is believed here 
that tfiiless he was certain of the gov
ernment continuing Its good relations 
with the Entente Powers he would not 
have assured them of his support

London, Sept 25—“Field Marshal Sir John French 
in a report from British headquarters states that on Sat
urday, following heavy bombardment which had been 
continued for some 
penetrating German positions, in some instances to a

carry the Information 
parents."RUSSIANS , to advan

tage to set forth the why of this 
mentous struggle so that 
runs may read."

"A prominent educationalist 
the city of Boston recently told „. 
how he had met one of his former 
dents, a young lady who had subs» 
quently spent several 
many continuing her 
whose sympathies were quite ardently 
upon the side of the Teutonic forces 
He spoke of the

"he who

STRONGLY ON 
OFFENSIVE

days, British forces succeeded in
years in Ger- 
studies

depth of 4,000 yards.
London, Sept. L'fi. The Germans “HÜ1 No. 70, aTOMld which SO H^Uiy StTUgglcS llRVC

continue their furious attacks ini ef- 7 J wt»

take" place, was j^etutei Iff assault, 1.700 German
prisoners and many guns faffing into British hands.

further away than they were a few 4 # ° _ e e - - -|e •

weQen. îvanofr apparency is determin- Berlin official report admits a victory for the allies and
ed to bold back the Austro-Germans 1 • ■ 111 w-a • • i

c„t,dLMeorme.1Suremorr=cJ.th * admits also a repulse by the Russians m the east.
The fortress triangle which includes 

Dubno, Rovno and Lutsk is almost en
tirely In the possession of the Rue-

In Galicia the Austrians have been 
driven back across the rivers which 
run parallel to the border.

progress of the war 
to her and then asked her how it was 
suiting her. To this she replied that 
it was suiting her just line, that the 
Germans were knocking the stuffing 
out of the Russians and that it would 
not be long before they would have 
their Eastern army tree to smash 
their enemies on the west. When this 
Boston girl was reminded of the vsstly 
superior resources of the Allies, of 
their almost Incalculable supplies of 
mtn and money, she triumphantly re
plied: Don t you think for a moment 
that with ail their men and money they 
will ever be able to break the power 
of Germany: that is Impossible, for 
they have in Germany eighty millions 
of men and women standing shoulder 
to shoulder and they will never be de- 
feated.’

ST. STEPHEN BOY WHO 
WENT WITH Z6ÏH. RETURNS 
BECAUSE OF POOD HEALTH

London, Sept. 26.—The British and French armies have taken several large “nib
bles” out of the German lines between Verdun and the Belgium coast, capturing in the pro
cess trenches along a front of about 20 miles and just under .fourteen thousand prisoners, 
eight guns and a number of machine guns.. At the, same time British warships and French 
and Belgium batteries heavily bombarded the German positions on the coast between Seeb- 
rugge and Nieuport.

The offensive which resulted in the French and British victories begun Saturday 
morning. For several weeks there has been an almost incessant bombardment with big 
guns which late last week increased in intensity particularly in the sectors where the infan
try attacks took place. The French, who has the most important gain to their credit, made 
their chief onslaught on the German lines around Perthes, Beusejour and Sippes in Cham
pagne, where in December, they made considerable gains of ground.

Saturday’s attack, however, backed by a tremendous artillery fire, gave them pos
session of more territory than they had retaken from the Germans since the latter dug 
themselves in after the battle of Marne.

According to the French account the Germans were driven out of their trenches ov- 
efca front of 15 miles varying in depth from two thirds of a mile to two and a half miles. 
The French in this engagement captured 12,000 prisoners. Apparently the advantage is 
being pressed stHI further as the French communication makes only the briefest mention 
of the operations.

The importance of this gain lies in the fact that every yard of ground taken in this 
region weakens the German position around Verdun, from which the Germans might be 
compelled to retire should the French succeed in making any further advance. The French 
also have regained the cemetery of Souchez and trenches east of the “Labrynithe” in the 
Arras district which was the scene of much heavy fighting earlier in the year. There the 
Germans had built what they considered almost impregnable fortifications.

The attack was made in co-operation with the British, who attacked on either side 
of La Bassee Canal. The attack to the south of the canal was, Field Marshal Sir John 
French reports, a complete success. Trenches five miles in width and about four thousand 
yards in depth were taken at this point.

This push forward gives the British possession of the road from Lens to La Bassee, 
which was used by the Germans for moving troops and supplies north and, south and 
threatens to flank the German troops which hold the town Lans.
Hill ffo. 70, one of the positions tak. the road we were unable to hold the 

on cm the road Is less than a mile dl- ground taken while to the south they
gained about 600 yards of the German 
trenches and consolidated the ground 
won.

So far as Is reported, the British 
took seventeen hundred prisoners 
with eight guns and several machine 
guns. Some of the fiercest fighting of 
the campaign Is now progressing on 
the Russian front.

Prussian Organization
"I do not agree with the conclusion 

of this American girl, but I cannot 
d* ny the fact that she has truly Inter
preted the secret of Germany's mighty 
military strength. Under the control 
and leadership of the Prussian 
part> that whole nation has become a 
perfectly organized fighting machine 
whose every part and member answers 
immediately to the commands of those 
who are in charge of this 
for Prussian world

LT.-COL FOWLER’S
Lance Corporal Webber .Will 

Probably go to Jordon Sani
tarium For Treatment. campaignBE THE 88TH mastership.

"To show you just how earnestly
th-> German people are placing them
selves unreservedly at the disposal of 
their leaders and how faithfully they 
are working to help their fatherland 
through this awful

Bpeclal to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 26—Lance Cor

poral Leonard H. Webber, who went 
* across with the 26th Battalion in 

Jua^ast and was among those return
ed ffihthc steamer Corsican as medt- 
catf^jlinflt was examined by the med
ical board at Quebec and found to 
feave one lung affected with tubercu
losis. He was recommended for sani 
tarlum treatment for six months and 
was given his choice of any sanitarium 
In Canada. He is spending a couple 
•of weeks at his home in town after 
which he will probably enter the Jor
dan Memorial Institution at River
Bade.

New Regiment which 
member for Kings-Albert 
will command, authorized 

lySir Sana Hughes.

war, let me tell 
you a story that has not been publish
ed and that was not intended to be 
published. I can vouch for the truth 
of this story, too. A German lady of 
aristocratic family recently wrote to 
an American lady friend that all the 
men folks of their family had gone to 
the war and that so far as their family 
was concerned they had all been kill
ed on the field of battle. Then she 
went on to tell of how she and her 
daughters were working out in the 
fields helping the peasant 
gather in the crops 
work In the fields was willingly 
dertaken by hosts of German ladies 
and then she went on to express 
der as to the way that the Kaiser 
able to keep his armies filled up with 
fighters notwithstanding the tremen
dous losses which his armies had suf
fered and she said, "the Kaiser 
fairly to stamp soldiers out of the 
ground. ’

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 25—Lt.-Col. 

George W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings 
and Albert recently offered tq raise a 
New Brunswick battalion) for overseas 
service with the Empire forces. His 
offer has been accepted by General 
Sir Sam Hughes and the new regiment 
was, authorized today by the minister 
on his return from Western Ontario. 
It will be known aa the 88th Battalion.

The offer of Col. Fowler to raise a 
battalion of hie own has created a 
good deal of interest ini military cir
cles. It is reminiscent of the days of 
the Highland chieftains, when they 
sent fiery crosses amongst their clans
men.

Col. Fowler is the ninth member of 
parliament to take part in the war. 
The others are: Co. John A. Currie, 
Hon. Dr. Beland, Col. Baker, Dr. Nee
ly, Dr. Waroock, Col.. J. J. Garrick, 
Col. H. F. McLeod and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean.

Rev. Dr. Morison

*The purpose of this meeting to
night as indeed the purpose of all 
these meetings which are being held 
throughout our city, and land at the 
present time Is understood by us all. 
If the British Empire and all that it 
represents and stands for Is to be 
maintained, if the type of life and 
civilization that we have been accus
tomed to, and which all freemen value 
more than life Itself, is to be, be con
tinued then It is absolutely necessary 
that the ranks of our fighting men 
be not only filled up but also vastly 
Increased.

"The progress of the recruiting cam
paign in our city has been slow. 1 
have asked -myself why, and have 
come to the conclusion that it is due 
to the fact that the people lack In
formation. As a means of supplying 
this information, I would make these 
suggestions. That patriotic conven
tions be held in the centres of the 
province, at which there would be rep 
resentatlvel of the agriculturalists, 
school teachers, professional men, del
egates from the fraternal organiza
tions, and that these people be in
structed in the why, of the war, and 
that they in their turn go back and 
spread the information.

women to 
and that suchThe young soldier spoke in the high

est terms of praise of the treatment 
accorded him by the military authori
ties of Canada, who have shown him 
every kindness and consideration and 
ete retaining him on the active service 
roll. Hie many friends hope his res- 

' toratlon'Yo health and strength to be 
Speedy and complete.

On his way home from Quebec he 
Spent an afternoon in Fredericton 
Where he had one put over on him by 
• young reporter on one of the daily 
papers. The reporter had himself 
•one across with the 26th, but was 
returned as medically unfit some 
weehs ago, In a published item he 
represented young Webber so having 
been gassed In Flanders, though he 
must have known that the 26th his 
only recently left England and has 
Hot .yet been in the trenches.

seems

“For myself I have no doubt as to 
where the Kaiser is getting these vast 
additions to tile forces of his fighting 
men. It has been said that among the 
German prisoners taken Ijy the Rus
sians were found German 
women and from what I myself have 
seen of these peasant women of the 
Fatherland I can quite believe that the 
Kaiser would find them capable of 
making the very best of soldiers.

"I have lived In Germany and when 
there I have sepa these German peas
ant women) hit<fied to a four-wheeled 
wagon, a woman on one side of the 
pole and a huge dog on the other side 
of the pole Und so harnessed I have 
known these women to drag that 
waggon for twelve long miles from 
the city away out Into the country 
loaded with soiled clothes to be wash 
ed and then in the course of a few 
days brought back again to the city. 
In the same city of Dresden I have 
seen women working like men putting 
huge loads of coal into the cellars of 
houses. In fact there Is no kind of 
heavy manual work such as men do in 
this country that is cot undertaken by 

(Continued on page 2)

peasant
La Bassee Canal and east of Vermelle 
according to a report of Field Marshal 
Sir John French, made public today 
by the British official press bureau. 
In «orne Instances the British troops 
penetrated the German positions for 
distance of four thousand yards. The 
British have captured the western 
outskirts of Hulluch, the village of 
Loos and the mining works around 
it. and Hill No. 70.

Sir John French’s report is as fol-

"Saturday morning we attacked the 
enemy south of La Bassee Canal to 
the east of Grenay and Vermellee. 
We captured his trenches on a front 
of over five miles, penetrating hie 
lines in some places for distances of 
4,000 yards. We captured the west
ern outskirts of Hulluch, the village of 
Loos and the mining works around 

(Continued on page two.)

1 rectly north of Lens, while Hulluch, 
which also fell Into the hands of the 
British Is at the end of the road near 
La Bassee. It is only twelve miles 
from Hulluch to Lille, the capital of 
Northern Franca.

North of the canal, the British, al
though they fought all day yesterday, 
were unable to hold the ground gained 
and had to fall back to the trenches 
which they had left In the morning. 
The attack, however, accomplished one 
purpose as, according to Field Mar
shal French, German reserves were 
sent to check this movement, thus glv- 
ing the British south of the canal an 
opportunity to consolidate their new 
positions unmolested. In a somewhat 
similar manoeuvre to the north and 
south of the Meath road east of Ypres 
the results were the same. North of

enlisted. They were James W. Os
borne, Percy Jeffries and John C. Jetti
son.wsmiit On Monday night a large recruiting 
meeting will be held at Norton. The 
speakers will be Dr. Carruthers, Rev. 
M. E. Conron and J. D. McKenna. 
This is expected to be one of the larg
est meetings held around those parts 
and a large gathering is expected. 
Tuesday a meeting will be held at Ber
wick aad on Wednesday at Hammond- 
ville.

MUTING Sir John French 
Reports Capture of 

Hill 70 by British

Giving Information

"Britain thought it advisable to send 
men to the front in connection with 
the manufacture of munition?, to per
mit them to see for themselves the 
immediate necessity for their work. 
Why not send a delegation from this 
province so that they may come back

A rousing recruit- 
9 at Jeffries’ Cor
seting. Addressee 
Jonah, Rev. M. E. 
tenon. J. D. Mc-

Beads Found. »•
The police report finding a string of 

prayer beads on Mill street, and the 
owner can receive the same on appli- 

recruits were cation at the police headquarters.

London, Sept. 26.—British forces 
which assumed the offensive In North
ern France, captured on Saturday five 
miles of German trenches south of
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! the wine of life. Modern archaelogi- 
csl research eoctettee have at least

all that makes our lives here on 
worth while."

proved this to be sa These tablets 
and frescoes which they dlslntered 
and have placed In the British mu- 
seum represent nothing but the forms 
and Usures of war and battle. In 
these representations you see lions 
with human faces thus representing 
a people of frightful ferocity ruthless
ly engaged In slaughtering and pursu
ing and torturing their enemies. You 
may also see eagles digging their 
claws Into the bodies of the slain. We 
are told that the only domestic scene 
represents the son of Sennacherib as 
sitting in a vine-clad arbor at a feast 
beside his queen among her maidens 
and close behind the queen there 
hangs from the branch of a palm tree 
a ghastly human head with an Iron 
ring driven through the Up.

“Such was the nation of Assyria 
and we do not need to be told that 
history has recorded Its doom.

“If you would find a modem count
erpart of these blood-thirsty Assyri
ans I would refer you to the conduct 
of these Germans in Belgium. Never 
In all the long history of the world 
have more brutal atrocities been com
mitted by any soldiery. Alexander 
Powell, an American citizen, who went 
to Belgium to observev for himself 
what the actual facts were has inform
ed us In his book recently published 
under the title “Fighting In Flanders" 
that—

"He had seen one of the loveliest 
and most peaceable countries in 
Europe Invaded by a ruthless and 
brutal soldiery. He had seen Its towns 
and cities blackened by fire, its high 
ways crowded by hunted homeless 
fugitives, its fertile fields strewn with 
the corpses of what had once been the 
manhood of the nation.

This American 
us that it héé b 
bqpond all doubt that scores of non- 
combatants were cruelly shot down 
in cold blood, and when the firing 
squads could not do the work of 
slaughter fast enough the helpless vic
tims were lined up and a machine 
gun was turned upon them. Young 
girls were violated in public squares 
in the presence of officers, men and 
women were unspeakably mutilated, 
children bayonetted, homes were sack
ed and looted and set on fire, and 
official military orders were Issued 
sanctioning many of th*tW“tiutrages.

“For the sake of all we hold dear 
in our civilization I appeal tonight to 
the men who hear roe to go out and 
help crush this monster that revels 
in the agony of the living and in the 
blood of the slain.

“Remember that the Prussian policy 
of government cares not a whit for 
men as men. Its only concern with 
men is that they may become so de
veloped that they may serve the state. 
The whole trend of Pmsslantsm is In 
the direction of making the many the 
abject servants of the privileged few.

“Twenty-three centuries ago Aris
totle reached a loftier conception of 
the end of the state. He said that 
the state existed for the good of all 
citlzezns. The end of all society, he 
says, Is to afford means whereby all 
citizens may have an opportunity to 
realize their fullest life in a rational 
way.

“Then we have the Roman idea of 
the state, and there was In it some
thing at once noble and inspiring. It 
called for a universal empire, and di
rectly In opposition to these opportu
nities and privileges so provided is 
the whole trend and purpose of mod
ern Pruesianism. Tonight I call for 
recruits for men who are not afraid 
to buckle on the armor and qo out 
and destroy this the greatest enemy 
that has ever lifted itself up against

, Other Features. V
A feature of the probeedittSI was 

the exhibition of a unique collection 
of etereoptican views taken by 
of the officers and men of the 86th 
Battalion, Walter H. Golding explain* 
ing them In an Interesting manner 
these views included the following: 
Boys of the 26th Battalion embarking 
at St. John; and the scene before 
leaving; scene on the transport Cale
donia; officers at luncheon in Eng
land; British torpedo boat that met 
the Caledonia; Dr. Murray, Major 
McKenzie and Major Brown; the boys 
digging trenches; H. M. S. Leviathan 
at Halifax; Chaplain Rev. Captain 8, 
B. Hooper and his volunteer choir; 
officers at luncheon; Lleut.-Col. McAvL 
ty, Major Brown and other officers on 
firing line; 26th at field practice; Ma
jor Douglas McArthur, Lleutpnant Le- 
gere and others; Lieutenant Gordon 
Johnston and others; peddler's cart In 
camp; practice range, Including old 
Martello towers, Hythe, Kent.

Several selections were given by 
the orchestra during the proceedings, 
the National Anthem being played both 
before and after the other Items on 
the programme. Some disappointment 
was expressed that there was no male 
choir, as had been Intended. Accom
modation had been provided for sing
ers on the stage but the chairs re
mained
sung by the audience, “Stand up.jfctand 
up for Jesus," and "Onward Christian 
Soldiers." C. Brooke Skelton led In 
the singing of these numbers.

The meeting came to a close short
ly before ten o’clock.

empty. Two hymn

Charged With Assault.
Andrew Arsanault was arrested on 

Saturday afternoon, having been given 
in charge by Mrs. John Phalen for 
assaulting her in her house on Brus
sels street.

gentleman also tells 
een now established

DIED.

PIERCY-—On September 26th, at her 
parents’ residence, 62 Dorchester 
Street, after a long Illness. Ida 
May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
W. Piercy.

Funeral from parents’ on Tuesday af
ternoon. Service at 2.30 o’clock.
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See our great variety of Clothing, 
Rubber and Cloth Surfaces for all 
ages, at prices to suit alL Clothing 
for Military, Policemen, Firemen, 
iSailors and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth
ing—-Specials, Green and Black. Rub
ber Boots, "Khaki" colors snd Blacks 
all “Wear Wells."

ESTEY A CO., No. 4» Dock «treat

OPERA HOUSE
I FAREWELL WEE#STARTING

TONIGHT
2LLÜE POPULAR KLARK-URBAN CO.

Presenting TONIGHT. TUC.„ WED.. THU*.

“UNDER COVER”
th« Bi, Success of 1915-Now Ploying to Crowded Homo* I* Now Vo*

Matinee Daily Except Today |
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L MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 1915TÈE STAN:8 -•

GREEK KING AND PREMIER AGREE AT LAI
followed by another address from the 
City of Fredericton and County of 
York.

Major Guthrie leaning upon hia 
crutches replied to both addreswa^ He 
told of his pleasure at being ’hbme 
again and protested against too much 
being done In his honor as he felt that 
all he had dojie was what he con
ceived to be his duty. He referred to * ^ 
the 12th Battalion, as one of the fin
est that had been sent across from 
Canada, but It had been cut up, and 
men and some of the officers had 
been distributed among other units 
He declared it would be two years be
fore the war is ended, and that many 
were before him would be doing their 

t rederieton, Sept. 26. So great wa^ bit before it was over. Fighting for 
the crush of people assembled at the such a cause he declaredthat one must 
elation on Saturday evening to greet right well, as it meant not only etie- 
Major Perry A Otuhrle on his return teDce of the British Empire, but the 
from the trout that, because of his , ause of Liberty and Justice in the 
maimed condition, it was thought ad- world.
visable to have him and his family Concluding he vald a warm tribute 
leave the train at Salamanve station, to the men iu the trenches who he 
«bout a mile south of Fredericton, said, formel the greatest democracy 
'lhero they found autoe awaiting tha world has ever known and de- 
<hem, and soon were whirled away ared that he honed after three 
toward where the big crowds had as- months convalesenee to be able to 
eembled. By the time they arrived return to the front, having been prom
et 1 ork Street, the procession which iSed command of one of thmada s Bat- 
Lad formed In honor of the returning talions, even if he still has a "garno" 
battle-scarred hero, had reached the ;cg. Tlme aD(t ,Kaln wll< 0,,„nlrBts 
corner of Needham Street and there of applause punctuated his remarks 
eutos with Major Uuthrte and his rel- and at its conclusion there were cheers 
«lives found their proper places In the for tile King. Major Guthrie. After 
t,aratle- shaking hands with a- many of crowd

as were allowed to reach him Major I it, and Hill No. 70.
Guthrie and his family entered their | were made to the north of La Bassee 
automobile and were driven away. It i Canal, which drew a strong reserve 
was a tiring hour for Major, who «as of Jjie enemy towards the point of the 
badly fatigued when he reached home. 1 line where hard fighting occurred 

-------------- • -------------- I throughout the day with varying sue-

ilDERIGTON’S 
WELCOME TO II

GREECE EL 
STAND BÏ SERBIA REGÉ JO GERMAN IDEAS

Athens, Sept. 26, vis London, Sept 
26—King Constantine and Premier 
Venizelos at a conference this morn
ing reached a complete agreement in 
regard to both the steps already taken 
by the government and the measures 
which are demanded to meet the Bal
kan situation. These measures in
clude a maintenance of Greece’s treaty 
obligations. Greece and Serbia sign
ed a treaty after the second Balkan 
war. It is understood that under this 
treaty Greece would be called upon 
to assist Serbia should that nation be 
attacked by Bulgaria.

(Continned,from page 1) 
these strong peafcant women of Ger
many, and I see no reason why the 
Kaiser can not readily more than 
double his fighting forces by the use 
of these women peasants in his arm
ies, as I believe he Is even now doing. 
In Germany today women of all clas
ses are offering them selves up a will
ing sacrifice to the Fatherland and let 
there be no mistake about it there has 
never before been ao dogged and so 
definite a commitment of an entire 
nation of eighty millions of people to 
the cause of defeating and conquering 
its enemies.

out under hie banners to bring the 
rest of the world under his control.

"I have sometimes wondered to 
what extent our people here In this 
beloved Canada of ours actually have 
realized the terrible issues of this 
war. Is it not a fact that when this 
war began there were many among 
our people who Innocently thought 
that In a very few weeks at the long
est the British army and the British 
navy would put an end to the Kaiser’s 
wild dream. Some there were among 
our people who more accurately ad
judged the situation and whose minds 
were not so dangtiine. Like Lord Kit
chener they realized that the war 
would certainly be long and that be
fore it was ended the vast resources

Prepared for War.
“The average man and woman in 

Canada has no idea of how thoroughly 
Germany has been organized for mill .of Vhe Empire would be taxed to tbeir 
tar.v purposes. For upwards of forty | utmost. Today after all these months 
years the powers that bo in Germany! more of our people are understanding 
have thought of nothing else than of these matters better and we are glad 
how to stengthen tin Fatherland for to have observed that throughout the 
hat day when her rulers supported length and breadth of our land the 

by the greatest fighting machine the hearts of all of our citizens are beat- 
world has ever seen, hould establish Ing loyal to the Empire and to the
world dominion for these war-lords, flag. I do not believe that In any of
lust to give you an idea of how care- the many dominions of the Empire
fully they have been planning and pre there are to be found a more loyal
paring for this eventuality let me tell British people than those of Canadian 
you that for years every horse in Ger. birth and affiliation. All this Is true

and today our people are thinking and 
energizing in order to maintain! the 
Integrity of the Empire of which they 
form a not negligible part. They are 
fighting for the1 flag of old England. A 
great flag, an honored flag. Our peo
ple are more and more understanding 
these things and all this Is well. To
night, however, I would have you, who 
hear me, think of something more im
portant to all the world than even the 
maintenance of the supremacy of the 
Hag of old Enigland, and that la the 
maintenance of those things for which 
that flag stands and which Indeed It 
symbolizes, I mean all that is best in 
the civilization of the world.

Bit EIIN BÏ THE 
IlllEO ARMIES III EST

(Continued from page one.)
Other attacksAll along the line he was wildly 

cheered, and given personal greeting 
Iroiu friends. Never before in Fred
ericton was much a welcome, practi
cally every place of business being 
closed, although it was Saturday night 
and the entire population of city, as 
well as hundreds of people from out
side points being on hand to do honor 
to the returned hero.

At the exhibition grounds, where 
another big crowd assembled, 
cers of the agricultural Society No. "4 
•were waiting at the gates and led the 
parade through the grounds to the 
stage in the center of the show ring. 
.Mayor Mitchell, who, with members 
of the City Council, who then shook 
hands with the aldermen, and exhibi
tion executive, and Lt. Gray and other 
officers who had gathered.

CASES FOR THE 
CIRCUIT COURT

many, no matter by whom owned, had 
to be held at the immediate disposal 
of the military authorities. Some 
friends of mine, who were living over 
there, purchased a pair of carriage 
horses and they were compelled to 
send them down the very next day 
after got them to barracks to have 
them examined and registered so that 
In case of war the authorities would 
know exactly where every horse of 
every kind and type was stabled.

“These horses were owned, mark 
you, not by German subjects, but by 
foreigners who were ! \ ing for a time 
in Germany.

“Our people for the most part have 
ely the Ger-

Han and a woman will be tried for 
bigamy and adultry. William Jackson, 
a soldier answered a charge against 
a 14 year old girl; Albert Daigle with 
escaping from the chain gang, Mrs. 
Belle Bramnn for attempted suicide: 
Samuel White, a corporal of the .'>5th 
Battalion, with stealing a pass and 

.money from Private J- H. Simpson of 
The September Circuit Court will the 64th Battalion. In addition to the 

open on Tuesday with the heaviest above cases there are a number of 
docket of criminal cases to be heard boys charged with breaking into Tho- 
for several months. Included in the | mas Dean's grocery and Song Lee's 
cases to bp tried is that against Miss t laundry stealing syrup and money, al- 
Marsline Thihedeau, who is charged so a boy named Moore with escaping 
with the murder of her infant. Mary 1 from the Industrial Home 
Romley Is charged with an aggravat- ( General J. R. M. Baxter will prosecute 
ed assault on William Hanley. Sydney | all the cases.

Offl-

As soon as a semblance of order 
could be restored, Lt. Col. W, H. Gray 
tailed upon Gapt. A. S. Mc-Farlano, 
acting adjutant of the 71st Rgt., to 
lead the address from the regiment,

"Let the Prussian power prevail and 
all that we have Inherited from our 
fathers as the priceless boon of indi
vidual liberty Is gone once and for 
ever. There has never in all the his
tory of the world been a conflict in
volving like moral issues. The evil 
spirit of materialism has Invaded ev
ery circle of Gorman thought. It Is 
to be found in the philosophy of Neit- 
zsche in the historical temper of Treit- 
szche and in the military strategy of 
Bernhard!.

"It is nothing else that the exem
plification by a whole nation of the 
doctrine of the survival of the fittest 
and mark you the final standard of 
fitness is physical fitness, the mental 
and the moral are subordinated to 
the physical.

"The Prussian essential of the state 
is force, just as the essential of reli
gion is faith, or as the essential of 
the family is love.

not realized hoxv d'Attornnv
man governmental au >rit have for
years watched everybody who entered 
ihe Fatherland. I rem.-mber the first
night that 1 slept in '-• rmaiiv. I arriv

ed at the city of Cologne about ten 
! o'clock and made my way to the Ho
tel Du Nord where after registering 
I was shown up to m> room. I had 
scarcely closed the door when a rap 
was heard and upon opening the door 
again I was greeted by an officer who 
asked me who I wits, where T was 
going, what was my business, how Ion 
I was going to regain and T rea! 
know not how many more questions 
all of which information was immedi
ately conveyed to the authorities; in 
fact, we may say that every night the 
German authorities know exactly all 
about the strangers within their gates.

"Such incidents as the foregoing In
dicate with what scientific exactness 
and painstaking attention to detail 
these people have planned and prepar
ed for this war.

Highest Award Panama-Pacific Exposition

Spotless “White Beauty” mg
lly

H00SIER CABINET
Might Is Right

“According to this judgment 'might 
Is right’ and upon this principle which 
is a negation of all the spiritual teach
ings of the best and holiest men and 
women the world has ever known and

“At the present time our people are 
in no mood to sit at the feet of the 
German schoolmaster but there is no 
denying the fact that these people 
have devoted all their ability and all in utter contempt of the holy teach- 
thelr scientific organization to the ere- ings of the Son of God and of the holy 
atlng of a military machine by whose Catholic church It has been proposed 
might they hoped to impose German to establish a world-wide autocracy, 
kultur upon the world, and unless we and in this realm brute force is the 
are prepared to submit to Prussian supreme law.
domination whether we like it or not. "All this Involves a complete rever- 
there Is no alternative but for us to sal of the stream of civilization. By 
organize and equip a fighting machine it the state becomes sovereign! and Is 
big enough an^ powerful enough to subject to no laws save those of self
defeat them. interest. You can therefore discover

no fixed principles for the government 
of International affairs. There Is no 
such thing as international right. 
There la no possible community of 
nations. Force has become god and 
expediency its only rule. This In 
brief as I understand lt Is the modern 
Prussian theory of the state. It Is 
nothing more or less than a rehabili
tation of ancient barbarism.

"To discover Its counterpart you 
have to travel away back through the 
centuries to the days of Assyria. To 
the ancient Assyrians notwithstand
ing all their advancement In learning 
and the arts they were a nation es
sentially cruel and to them blood was

SEE THEM!
This is the "National Step 

Saver," finest and most com
plete Kitchen Cabinet ever 
built; most popular cabinet 
made in the world.

v
9^

\

The woman who gets a 
Hoosler Kitchen Cabinet this 
week has a labor-saving ma
chine of which she will be as 
proud in twenty years as she 
is today.

Organization Necessary Here.
“Now is the time for us to devote 

to this most serious crisis our most 
earnest thought. If we do this and 
without delay, get our armies enlarg
ed and all of our people organized and 
everybody doing something we need 
not fear the ultimate result, but unless 
we do all these things, which the 
sent exigency suggests we are des
tined to experience a long continu
ance of these days of war accompanied 
by a constant and increasing consump
tion of our national resources

BUY IT NOW!
Every woman in this city 

needs a Hoosler Cabinet, and 
now is the opportunity you 
have been waiting. Come at 
once and see what this cabinet 
will do for you. This small lot 
will go like hot cakes, when 
women see the remarkable 
ways these cabinets save labor, 
time and money. This sale 
ends when they are gone.

0.~~o

Q
to measure my words and far be It 
from my purpose to unduly frighten 
anyone but this I have to say in all 
sobriety and seriousness, namely, that
while so long as the British Navy 
commands the seas we cannot be 
quered, yet with all Its acknowledged 
and might power I hold that the Brl- 
tlsh Navy by Itself alone can never as
sure us the victory over Germany.

"People tell ns that Germany will 
In time be starved Into submission. 
Don’t you believe a word of it. The 
Allies can build a wall around Ger
many like the old Chinese wall and 
they may absolutely prevent all sup. 
plies from the outside world getting 
into Germany but even with all this ac. 
compllshed Germany would still be 
able to live on and to fight on and for 
years and years compel all of her 
enemies to submit to the trade dis
turbance and ruinous exhâustlon of a 
long drawn out war.

v"0
YOUR CHOICE 

OF FOUR
SOLE AGENTS

All for $1.00 Cash and a Few Weekly $1.00 Dues
Enroll on the Hoosler Plan. Scores hare stood In front of oat window 

venlence and labor-earing features of this famous Hoosler Kitchen Cabinet.

Here ae the terms on the liberal Hoosler

day admiring

Only |1.00 cash down puts this Cabinet In 
your home.

the con-

1. We deUrer this Hoosler to your home tor 
$1.00 cash.

1. One Dollar weekly paye for It 
3. The low caah price Hied by the factory 

prevails absolutely.
i. This sale la under direct ouperrlalon of 

the Hooeler Company.

WOMEN—If you are tired out at night; If 
your heck» ache; tf you never get through; lt 
you want system In your kitchen, get n Hooeler 
today end see the difference. The Hooeler will 
amaze yon with it» earing of time, labor and 
•tepa In n day.

A Possible Defeat
•There le the alternative clearly be- 

fore ur Either let every one of uo 
get busy under competent leadership, 
each doing all that he 1» able to 
strengthen our crone and let all those 
who are young afid strong rod who 
ore at all free to do ao hasten with
out delay to den the hhekL Either 
this or let tie underatand that we «hall 
be compelled to wage a long drawn 
oat war of ezhauetlon with a patched 
up peace at Its close, not'to eay a poe 
Bible defeat of our forces by those of 
the War Lord, and should we suffer 
defeat tie» ovary men of us who 1» 

physically Incapacitated win be 
Z ~ » den the gW
Ihe spiked helmet of the 
under tie bruMIttn

«1.00 Weekly Quickly Pay» for It 
Forty kabenaavlng Features—Seventeen 

entirely New

8. When title allottment to taken the «ale
closes. •

A Ne Interest, no extra fees.
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Germans Hard Pn 
Where Enemy’! 
Back Five Mile 
ed Capture of 
Also Be Re-tak

Fetrograd, Sept. 26.- 
resa of Dubnl by the Ci 
dels today, following the 

Field Marshal von Ma- 
glen. His left wing has 
wM recaptured Logizhin. 
soSth of Plnsk and Russie 

miles east of the city. T 
have abandoned large nui 

The Austrians are co 
unable to stem the Russ! 
Recapture of the fortres 
prisoners has been officia 
Dubno, whose works are 
north, and It Is believed 
pled within a few days.

The battle all aroun< 
unabated fury. The offle 
comments on the “gusts 
ed that the Germans wer 

The Russians are mai 
Dvinsk battle front, desp 

Swept Teutons Out of 
The recapture of Lutsk 

ed In a supplementary off 
ment issued by the War 
night. It follows:

"South of the town of B 
enemy advance guards at 
river Myschalka and the rig 
an affuent of the Stchara. O 
ski canal, In a fight near Loi 
Germans were beaten am 
Logischin was reoccupled i 
of the enemy’s artillery pai 
tured by our cavalry which 
gunners and. destroyed tin 

Doubvry and Mukro, 
& the Germans suffi

N
Kil
]<

“Sobth of the Prffcet riv 
my was dislodged from t: 
of Gorynitchi and Yoyl on 
Stokhod and driven back 
river Vesselulekha.

Retook Villages.
''Operations of our troo 

Lutsk region were partie 
cessful. Wednesday night t 
ed and carried enemy pos 
the villages of Ltpovetz ai 
ka, north of Lutsk, captur 
Ing to a preliminary estlm 
officers and four thousand 
machine guns, field gitcher 
phones. Thursday morning 
jin our hands. The evening < 
day our troops occupied t 
of Podgaltzy an<j Kroupy. 
yarn were killed In a bayc 
In fights for the possession 
of the river Styr, a shoi 
above the villages above 
we have taken another th 
soners In the course of tl

!

days.
"From the direction of P 

enemy delivered several 
tacks, pressing our troops 
Near the village of Khmiedi 
weiptyf Trembowla, the < 
drlJpP- back still farther w

i

i

EMIT CISE 
IS DISMISSED 11 
SUM IIKI!

Salisbury, September 2 
Ifeged as suit case was tr 
J. B. Foster, magistrate 
day, 21st. instant, 
aut was Albert Duncan, 
defendant Humphrey and \ 

. Mr. Freeze of Sussex was 
Mr. Duncan, and Mr. King 

Jiac for Talt brothers. Th 

dismissed.
Mies Anah Chapman 

week-end in Petitcodlac, t 
her counsin, Miss Irene C 

Messrs V. B. Gowland 
Sharpe, commercial trave 
Sunday at their homes hei 

iMrs. Alexander MadFee 
her brother, Mr. < 

dcr^Bas returned home.
!%■- Guy Blakney spent 

end the guest of Mr. and 
Blakney.

Messrs Henry McDont 
Lewis, shot a fine moose < 
last This is the first m. 
Salibury, this season.
-Mr. Charlie Keith, Mr. i 

Brown, Petitcodlac; Mr. i 
^Brown, Corn Hill; autoe 
(bury this week and were

Tl

ids.
Mr. Edgar Barnes, ha* 
om a business trip to B 
Miss Mabel Parker, ol
lading. Spent the week-ei

V
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FIRST or OUR ANNIVERSARY ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY!

IMPERIAL Six Most Ludicrous of Reds!

MARIE DRESSIER lid CHAS. CHAPLIN
lionise* by rkraOem'» reeaket Feed» In

“TILLIE’S
PUNCTURED

ROMANCE»
A Mage fee* ef Laughter. 
A fere* Fere end Slepto. 
Th» the» in High On».

Sere Cera for the____
A Utile Neeeeece There AIL

SHOWS AT 2 O'CLOCK, 3.30, 7 end 8.30 

Reserve Your Box Sestz Early

WED. Md THU*.
“Tdlie’i Punctured Romance"

Downstair» . 15c
Balcony . |Qc

ERL end SAT.
"Greta» Green,” with Mar

guerite dark, and
"The Broken Coin"

also Matinee» si 
Usuel•ThaGockW

—
DOUBLE BILLS COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY * See Papers!
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FCW HINDENBURG THROWN BACK 5 MILES 
HSSUNS Soil* ÜRw HR

JASSI AND MAKHG DRIVE III UllETOII GO.
FOR PBSK AND DM

ÆtA ■,

at make» our liras here on 
i while."

Other Features. \
feature of the proceedings was 
ihibltion of a unique collection 
ireoptlcan views taken by 
s officers and men of the 86th 
lion, Walter H. Golding explain- 
hem in an Interesting manner 
I views included the following: 
of the 26th Battalion embarking 
. John; and the scene before 
ig; scene on the transport Cale- 
; officers at luncheon in Bng- 
Britlsh torpedo boat that met 

aledonla; Dr. Murray, Major 
nzie and Major Brown; the boys 
Lg trenches; H. M. 8. Leviathan 
ltfax; Chaplain Rev. Captain B. 
aoper and his volunteer choir; 
s at luncheon; Lieut.-Col. McAvL 
tior Brown and other officers on 
line; 26th at field practice; Ms- 
>uglas McArthur, Lieutenant Le* 
and others; Lieutenant Gordon 
ton and others; peddler's cart in 

practice range, including old 
llo towers, Hythe, Kent.
Bral selections were given by 
chestra during the proceedings, 
itional Anthem being played both 

and after the other items on 
ogramrtie. Some disappointment 
xpressed that there was no male 
as had been intended. Accom* 

ion had been provided for sing* 
a the stage but the chairs re- 
d empty. Two hymn^were 
)y the audience, "Stand up,Stand 
• Jesus," and "Onward Christian 
rs.” C. Brooke Skelton led in 
nging of these numbers, 
meeting came to a close short- 

ore ten o’clock.

Saw Wounded Canadian AEl HR. M'GRSKILL 
Shot Dead by Germans FRUEHED FEEL 
After Asking for Water SERMON LIST NIGHT

THE FIE MEET
and win corns

* mg.

The view of the situation» 
as expressed by the Mari
time Merchant.Mill for purpose of con

verting into Flour Pota
toes unfit for shipment.

Leaves pastorate of St. 
Matthew’s Church to join 
Highland Regiment as 
Chaplain.

Winnipeg Soldier Describes Brutal Treatment Ac
corded Prisoners in German Camp—Tired on 
Wounded Men Who Had Taken Refuge in a 
Cellar.

The flour market is what might be 
called an undecided condition at the 
present time, says the Maritime Mer
chant. It is a market that depends 
on things that are to come out of the 
future of which no one today can with 
safety predict. There is a lot of Rus
sian wheat on the shores of the Black 
Sea, and if they could be cleared 
through the Dardanelles, no doubt 
this wheat would find its way to west
ern Europe, and if it came it would 
displace a certain quantity of supplies 
likely to be obtained from this side. 
As we say, however, no one can tell 
what is going to happen and so the 
safe policy for the conservative deal
er is to take no chances; to buy only 
for reasonable requirements and keep 
to that policy for some time to come. 
This, we think, is the advice the job
bers are giving dealers at the present 
time. The wheat market has shown 
some signs of strength in the last few 
days, particularly cash wheat, but 
this was said to be due to the fact 
that winter wheat farmers are hold
ing back supplies.

The report of dry weather in the 
Argentine and India and the news of 
poor harvesting weather in some parts 
of the States was another influence 
that made for a strengthening of the 
market. With such an enormous crop 
as there is on this continent it would 
almost seem that a failure in other 
countries would be necessary to main
tain prices at a profitable level. The 
total grain crop of the United State» 
added to that of Canada will amount 
to the astounding total of 6,276,000,000 
bushels.

Germans Haiti Pressed by Russians East of Pinsk 
Where Enemy’s Left Wing Has Been Thrown 
Back Five Miles—Petrograd Confirms Report
ed Capture of Lutsk—Pinsk and Dubno May 
Also Be Re-taken.

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 23.—A new 
industry for Carleton county, In which 
thé bruised and smaller potatoes will 
be utilised, is to be started by Hatfield 
A Scott, as as representatives of the 
Potato Products Co., Ltd., of Belleville, 
Ont. The object is to convert all this 
stock, which now goes to waste, into 
potato flour and other staples. There 
is a good market for the bye-product 
of the potato crop, but at present there

Rev. J. James McCaskill preached 
his farewell sermon In St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian church, Douglas Avenue, 
last night. Rev. Mr. McCaskill will 
leave this week for Montreal, where 
he will take up his duties with the 
73rd Highland Battalion, which is go
ing on oversea service.

Mr. McCaskill took for his subject 
last night “The Proportions of Life." 
His text was from Rev. 21:16: “The 
length and the breadth and the height 
of it are equal."

"The language of the prophet is de
cidedly figurative," said the preacher, 
“for when new and mighty ideas are 
struggling to the birth, words must be 
used in a free way, if the writer is to 
body their realities. John is thinking 
here of the citizens of a state who let 
their lives run out into the length of 
an eternal purpose, who broaden out 
with the breadth of heaven into sweet 
fellowship and rich communion, and 
who rise to an undreamed of height 
into the knowledge and the love of 
God. There is a splendid symmetry 
in this new citizenship—the length 
and breadth and height of it ar^

"In an age of specialism we may 
may lack something of this symmetry. 
Specialism produces much splendid 
work but it is more difficult for it to 
make splendid men. If we have be
come timorous because we have in
creased in goods, make no adequate 
response to a challenge such as would 
stir the blood of our fathers like a 
clarion call to glory, enjoy the pleas
ures of life so much that we dan- not 
fight for them, then the glory of life 
has departed. For the symmetry so 
much desired by the prophet we have 
substituted sameness, and this same
ness can only satisfy the heart of men 
who live by bread alone.

"Never did the world challenge men 
as at present. We speak of the suffer
ing and the waste of life and hesitate 
at the call to action from ethical or 
other motives. To these hesitations 
Christianity has a ready and effective 
answer. The apparent waste of the 
life of Jesus, claims by all that it 
came to mean afterwards, a similar 
meaning for those young lives that we 
are losing now. It must not be for
gotten that we are suffering now in 
order that our descendants may not 
suffer. The present is a challenge to 
men to work for the abolition of suf
fering—to work that the world may 
not. become incased in shining armor, 
and to prevent the monotony of a uni
versal pandemonium."

F. A. McKenzie writes In the Lon
don Daily mail:

He was from Winnipeg, the city of 
husky men. He was one of the Win
nipeg men. He was one of the Win
nipeg Rifles.

If you do not know the reputation 
of the Winnipeg Rifles ask the first 
Canadian you meet. He will admit 
that, apart from his own "local corps, 
which of course stands hors concours, 
the Winnipegers are among the boys 
strapping giants, ready for anything.

And now this one lay in the hospital 
ward, fresh back from Germany, with 
all his huskiness gone. He was piti
fully thin, like so many of the newly 
returned men. Lack of proper food in 
the prison camps explains that. His 
skin was tightly drawn across his 
forehead, and there was a look on his 
face which I have seen before on 
rescued -from long spells of hunger 
and thirst. He raised his hand to his 
forehead constantly 
I queried. He shook his head with a 
smile.

ourselves out, or help one another 
as best we could. Broken legs, wound
ed bodies didn’t matter. We had to 
get out.

“They made us parade in a row. 
There were no ambulances or stretch
ers. Some of them angrily asked us 
what Canadians were doing taking 
part in this war. They ordered us to 
make our way to the dressing station 
some distance back. They threatened 
us with the point of their bayonets, 
and forced us on.

Petrograd, Sept. 26.—Recapture of the city of Pinsk and the fort
ress of Dubnl by the Czar's troops was predicted by War Office offi
cials today, following the reoccupation of Lutsh.

Field Marshal von Mackenseh la being hard pressed in the Pinsk re
glen. His left wing has been thrown back five miles by the Slavs, 
wlMf recaptured Logizhin. His right flank Is floundering in the marshes 
sdRth of Pinsk and Russian troops'have crossed the Jassi river a few 
miles east of the city. The Germans have suffered heavy losses and 
have abandoned large numbers of guns In their retyeat.

The Austrians are counter-attacking determinedly, but have been 
unable to stem the Russian advance in the Volhynlan fortress triangle. 
Recapture of the fortress of Lutsk and the taking of four thousand 
prisoners has been officially confirmed. The enemy Is retiring upon 
Dubno, whose works are not suitable for defence against attack from the 
north, and it is believed here that the fortress Itself will be reoccu
pied within a few days.

The battle all around Dvinsk and along the Dwina continues with 
unabated fury. The official statement from the War Office at midnight 
comments on the "gusts of fire” from the enemy’s artillery, and report
ed that the Germans were making furious attacks.

The Russians are maintaining their positions at every sector of the 
Dvinsk battle front, despite the enemy's heavy attacks.

Swept Teutons Out of Lutsk.
The recapture of Lutsk is recount

ed in a supplementary official state
ment issued by the War Office last 
night. It follows:

"South of the town of Baranovltchi 
enemy advance guards attained the 
river Myschaika and the right bank of 
an affuent of the Stchara. On the Ogin- 
ski canal, In a fight near Loglschln, the 
Germans were beaten and fled and 
Loglschln was reoccupled by us. Part 
of the enemy’s artillery park was cap
tured by our cavalry which sabred the 
gunners and. destroyed the waggons.

Doubvry and Mukro, east of Lo
tt,, the Germans suffered heavy

is no factory In the Maritime Provin
ces, so potatoes are shipped to Belle
ville, there manufactured into various 
staples, which in turn are re-shipped 
to St. John for the local and Old Coun
try markets. It is to avoid the ex
pense of re-shipments that the pres
ent factory proposition has been 
taken up by Hatfield & Scott, as well 
as to take care of stock that cannot 
otherwise be disposed of and goes to

There was a largely attended meet
ing of Hartland business men the oth
er evening in the office of M. L. Hay
ward to consider a proposition to 
have the industry located here. The 
company ask no concessions, but will 
locate as near to the heart of the po
tato growing district as possible, rail
way facilities, freight rates and other 
conditions being advantageous.

Sveral desirable sites were mention
ed at the meeting, but no definite ac
tion was taken. S. S. Miller was 
chairman and A. W. Kyle, secretary. 
Another meeting will be held this 
week, which will probably result in 
the location of the industry in Hart- 
land. When in operation it will give 
employment to about 80 hands for 
eight months of the year.

The old Hartland board of trade is 
to be reorganized as a booster’s club.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Della Feme, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion Shaw, and Mr. Arthur 
J. McLean, the ceremony to take place 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Middle Simonds, on Thursday, Oct. 7.

Local dealers say that while the 
potato crop earlier in the season look
ed discouraging, it has now assumed 
a brighter hue and today the stock 
coming in is of extra good quality. 
Shipments are about a month behind 
last year, but considerable stock is 
coming in all along the line; and after! 
harvesting it is expected that there 
will be a good supply arriving from 
the farmers. The price today is 70c. 
a barrel, with the prospect of remain
ing steady.

The Hartland Cement Block 
which has had

Asked Water—Shot Dead.

“My leg was broken and badly 
splintered. Two other men who could 
walk let me put my arms round their 
necks, and I travelled in this fashion 
dragging myself along while I hung 
on to them. It seemed to me that I 
went for a mile or a mile and a half. 
You ask me how I did it? I do not 
know. You can do many things that 
seem impossible when you have to. 
At last I reached a stage when nothing 
could force me another yard. The 
Germans then let me and some others 
who were as bad as I was lie on the 
grass, while they went on with the 
remainder and said they would send 
an ambulance for us.

"We were desperately thirsty. The 
only drink I had had for some time 
was water gathered from the pools 
formed by the rain, pools where the 
bodies of our dead lay, and where all 
the filth of the battle had run.

Charged With Assault.
rew Arsanault was arrested on 
lay afternoon, having been given 
arge by Mrs. John Phalen for 
[ting her in her house on Brue-

"Headache?"

How He Was Captured.

“It's good to be back again,” he 
said. “I was taken prisoner in the 
great battle outside Ypres late in April 
You will remember that the Germans 
attacked us with poison gas. They 
broke the Algerian lines, and the Ca
nadians had to push up to save 
front. Our company was holding a 
trench against heavy German attacks, 
and word was sent to us that 
hang on as long as we could. Our 
captain said that we would hold out 
to the last man.

“We had two machine guns at either 
side of our trench, and we poured an 
enfilading fire on the Germans as they 
tried to advance on our flanks. They 
brought their big guns to bear 
opened a heavy artillery tire on us. 
Sixty pounder shells came bursting all 
around. They came in such numbers 
that they levelled our trenches, 
boys built them up again and threw up 
a parapet behind us. Have 
heard a big shell burst near you?? As 
it approaches it sounds as though an 
express train was rushing towards you 
and then comes a tremendous explo
sion. One shell burst a little way in 
front of me. and a fragment struck 
leg, scooping out part of the bone.

“Of course I dropped. There was a 
Red Cross man with us. and he dress
ed the wound with iodine and band
aged it up. There was nothing 
to do. It vasn ; possible to go back 
for proper medical aid. I lay in the 
trenches for two days. We lost a 
number of men, but the remainder 
stuck to it.

DIED.

'V—On September 26th, at her 
mta' residence, 6(2 Dorchester 
iet, after a long Illness. Ida 
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

al from parents’ on Tuesday af- 
oon. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

In quarters that know, and indeed 
in rather wider circles, a strongly op
timistic wave has during the last cou
ple of days been rapidly spreading.

The officüal bulletins of the progress 
of the war are not sufficient to ac
count for this feeling. Certainly the 
successful withdrawal from Vilna has 
strengthened the Russian front, and in 
every way strengthened their powers 
of resistance, but there is no visible 
slackening of German efforts, and the 
advance of the enemy continues.

Various rumors were afloat of dif
ficulties and even disasters to this or 
that unit. I believe that one regiment 
of Cossacks found itself in a tight 
place during the retirement, but it ex
tricated itself with the fertility of 
resourcefulness which is characteristic 
of those brilliant irregulars. A certain 
infantry regiment, it is also believed, 
was compelled to fight its way back 
through surounding Germans. It broke 
through with some loss, but inflicted 
much more, and brought back half a 
battalion of prisoners.

Exterminated Huns.

The immense wiieat crop suggests 
an exportable surplus of over 400,000,- 
000 bushels for the United States says 
the New York Evening Post, which 
would be the largest ever known. 
Taking the wheat crop of the United 
States and that of Western Canada 
together, there should be a harvest 
of 1,231,000,000 bushels, whereas Can- 
ad and the United

we must "My mouth was like ashes. Water! 
A young fellow lying by me was in 
much the same state as myself. 
German soldiers were passing. He 
called to them, ‘Water! Water!’ One 
of the Germans turned on him, with 
a snarl on his face:

HT \

States together 
raised 1,051,000,000 last year. Some 
people claim more for the western 
Canadian provinces than these figures, 
which mean an exportable surplus for 
North America of

‘Wasser! ’ he 
said, 'Wasser, JaV and he deliberately 
unslung his rifle, pointed it full at the 
young fellow, and shot him between 
the eyes.’ And the man from Winni
peg raised his thin hand again, and 
touched the centre of his forehead to 
show where the bullet had 

“I've heard a

N over 550,000,000 
bushels. This is construed as indicat
ing that the two countries will 
pete with each other for the export 
trade, with Canada having the ad
vantage, because England will give 
it the preference, and having a credit 
there it will naturally buy as much 
wheat and oats as there is available* 
this season.

gil Our
1<

"Sffiith of the Prlfoet river the ene
my was dislodged from the villages 
of Gofynitchi and Yoyl on the lower 
Stokhod and driven back from the 
river Vesselulekha.

gone.
lot of talk about 

atrocities," the soldier went on, medi
tatively, as though 
wholly fair; "but all the other 
have been hearsay, and I don't 
to speak of them. This

you ever

anxious to be

one I saw my- 
- , self, and it is the only one I can say I 

' know." He had forgotten for the 
ment, the forced journey of himself 
and his wounded eomrads, driven 
at the point of the bayonet.

Retook Villages.
"t)perations of our troops in the 

IfUtsk region were particularly suc
cessful. Wednesday night they attack
ed and carried enemy positions near 
the villages of Lipovetz and Nebosh- 
ka, north of Lutsk, capturing accord
ing to a preliminary estimate, eighty 
officers and four thousand men with 
machine guns, field gitchens and tele
phones. Thursday morning Lutsk 
fn our hands. The evening of the same 
day our troops occupied the villages 
of Podgaitzy and Kroupy. Many Mag
yars were killed in a bayonet action. 
In fights for the possession of the fords 
of the river Styr, a short distance 
above the villages above mentioned, 
we have taken another thousand pri
soners in the course of the last few

V
FOR THE BELGIANS.

The following goods have been re
ceived and forwarded to Belgium via 
Halifax and New York:

Hampton, 1 box clothing; St. Mar
tins Belgian Baby Relief Club, 1 case; 
E. Rowlands, Young's Cove, 1 barrel ; 
D. Proud foot, 1 cartoon : W. P. Jones, 
Woodstock, 1 case ; G. F. Baskin, St. 
Stephen, 1 box; G. H. E. St. Andrews, 
1 box ; M E. Elliott, Bath, 1 box ; Wo
men's Institute, Albert, 1 box: J. S., 
St. Andrews. 1 box; Jacksonville Red 
Cross Society, 1 box; Mrs. Wm. Mar- 
geson, Knoxford 1 barrel: 
and Williams town, 1 bale and 1 box.

ommittee will only 
cash contributions from 
they cannot make further shipments 
to Belgium.

At one point the Germans, I hear, 
came on with the calm assurance that 
there was nothing to oppose them, in
asmuch as the Russians had no am
munition and the German guns were 
indulging in their characteristic lavish 
expenditure of shells. It turned out, 
however that the German shells were 
missing vital spots, and that the Rus
sians had just got up a full supply of 
all kinds of munitions.

The Russians lay low until the Ger
mans’ confident advance, in the usual 
close array, was pearly up to the out
er lines of wire entanglements. Then 
everything was let go at once, and a 
storm of artillery, malm and rifle fire 
simply swept the German forces out of 
existence. Eight thousand corpses 
strewed the ground before the Russian 
positions, and of those who got away 
scarce one was un wounded.

WATERPROOF
3

our great variety of Clothing, 
r and Cloth Surfaces for all 
at prices to suit alL Clothing 
Military, Policemen, Firemen, 
i and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth- 
tpeclals, Green and Black. Rub* 
lots, "Khaki” colora and Blacks 
'ear Wella.”

EY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

Contrasts in Treatment
Happily all German soldiers

One young fellow in the
same ward gave his experience as pd SaturdaY included: 
proving how the Germans differ. He!Miss L- L- Howard ... 
was among a party of wounded cap
tured near Messines on October 31 John -T Donovan (monthly $2.no
They were in a house, and it was im- to October) .................................
possible to remove them. The Ger
man regiment that entered the place1
treated them as harshly as possible, ! Miss Katherine Maher has returned 
a us ng them, never addressing a man from a visit to Boston, 
without first calling him "Swine'; or' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Tobin have 
some worse name, refusing them wat- -«.'turned .o Everett, Mass., af*er a de
er, standing over the sick and taunt- lightful visit to Mr. Tobin's parents 
ing them. Next day 
passed on and

Co.,
a successful year of PATRIOTIC FUND.

Patriotic Fund contributions receiv.
are not

like these.business, has installed a power tamp- 
er for cement blocks, the second one 
in the maritime provinces. They have 
also put in modern machines for land 
drainage pipes, capable of turning out 
2.000 pipes a day. During the five 
years existence of the 
have paid out in 
$30,000. Mr. A. G. Baker 
president of the .
cillor Ë. A. Britton as manager. The 
directors are A. D. Kennedy, F M 
Clark and A. G. Dickinson.

I
1.00Wounds Did Not Matter. Martin Dolan

i "At the end of two days everyone 
saw that to remain any longer would 
mean we would all be captured. The 
men who were left retired as far as 
the house somewhat in the rear. 
They carried all the wounded hack 
with them, and they placed us in a 
cellar there. They could not do any 
more for us, for they now had to fight 
their way through the German lines.

“We lost sight of them, and then 
the Germans rushed up to the house. 
There were two wounded officers 
among us who knew a little German. 
They called out that we were all 
wounded men under the Red Cross. 
The Germans took no notice. They 
poked their rifle barrels through the 
window and fired again and again 
among us. I expected every moment 
that a bomb would be hurled in the 
cellar, finishing us all at once. After 
a time the firing ceased and we were 
ordered out. We had to crawl or drag

14.00

company they 
wages alone over PERSONAL.

Lakesideis now 
company with Coun-da The-tys.

"From the direction of Potchiev the 
enemy delivered several counter-at
tacks, pressing our troops somewhat.

««r the village of Khmiedevka, south. 
WePJSpf Trembowla, the enemy was 
driback still farther west."

receive 
now on. as

! this regiment Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tobin, 
a second took its place.

The second regiment showed 
one the utmost kindness, 
were gentle and sympathetic. They 
shared their owm food and drink with ! 
our men. They did so much that I 
some of our wounded officers took the !

NEllweek How To Cook 
Roman Meal Porridge

The troops

IK-URBAN CO.
Lie., WED., THU*. Children Cry for Fletcher’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Par-ISSIULT CISE 

IS DISMISSED DF
Invariably use double boiler, or set 

boiler in basin of boiling water. Have 
water boiling in both vessels, that is 
inner one salted to taste. Slowly stir 
In one cup Roman to each two cups 
water, cover set In outer vessel, and 
never stir again even while serving. 
For early breakfast cook at

OVER” names of several of the German sol
diers. "When the war's over and we 
get home." they said, “we'll send 
something to show you what we think

Dr. and Mrs. Emery, Dr.
Emery Wheaton, and Dr. Fred Whea
ton left on Sunday for their home In 
Blddiford, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald spent 
a few days of this week with friends 
and relatives in Hlcksvllle.

Crowded Houses Is Now York

i arajgrygaE55 t "I was moved to Brussels, to one of 
the hospitals there, in charge of Ger
man doctors and sisters,” the soldiers 

"They treated me splen
didly. The German nursing sister sent 
a letter for me to my mother in Eng
land telling how I was.
Brussels ladles come into the

evening
meal and warm In mornings, using a 
little less Roman Meal, 
nut-brown, granular, rich porridge It 
nourishes better than meat, 
indigestion and positively 
constipation or "money back." 
your doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Polkins are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young daughter. Mrs. Folkins Is 
spending a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Taylor.

Mr. R. A. Brown, I. C. R. Station 
Agent, has returned from the Mira- 
michi Rivpr, where he spent several 
weeks hunting and fishing. He re
ports moose, deer, salmon and trout 
very plentiful. He was relieved by 
Relief Agent Adair, of Moncton.

continued.
It’s a dark fhs Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has beet 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his pen* 

VS* sonal supervision since its Infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this* 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good *• are hoi 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experts»» *

RAOROINARY ! Had “Cholera 
Infantum.”

Salisbury, September 26.—An al
leged as suit case was tried before 
J. B. Foster, magistrate, on Tues
day, 21st. instant, 
aut was Albert Duncan, and the 
defendant Humphrey and Walter Tait.

, Mr. Freeze of Sussex was council for 
Mr. Duncan, and Mr. King of Peticod- 

,, J lac for Tait brothers. The case was 
dismissed.

Miss Anah Chapman spent the 
week-end in Petitcodlac, the guest of 
ber counsin, Miss Irene Chapman.

Messrs V. B. Gowland and N. E. 
Sharpe, commercial travellers spent 
Sunday at their homes here.

iMre. Alexander MadFee, who was 
vi(|Uiig, her brother, Mr. George Gor- 
der^îas returned home.

Sw- Ouy Blakney spent ^he week
end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blakney.

Messrs Henry McDonald, Manly 
Lewis, shot a fine moose on Saturday 
Inst. This is the first moose got in 
Snlibury, this season.
-Mr. Charlie Keith, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Brown, Petitcodlac; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
|Brown, Corn Hill; autoed to Salis- 
pnry this week and were calling on

prevents 
relieves 

Ask
All grocers, 25 cents.

She let the

and bring gifts. The Belgian ladl-'s 
do anything they 
prisoners who pass through. They 
brought me flowers, fruits, 
kinds of things. Last of all. when I 
was ordered to be sent Into Germany, 
the sister saw that I was carefully 
packed up, and gave me a heavy dose 
of morphia to deaden the pain of the 
railway Journey.

"Then from that point I came on 
the rough side of the Germans again. 
I was sent to a hospital where the 
equipment was all right but the treat
ment was bad. Dangerously wounded 
men were made to take cold baths In 
the open in bitter winter weather. 
Bandages were left on until they reek
ed. Helpless men were handled bru
tally, their bandages, when changed, 
torn from wounds. I will not soon for
get Mulhelm Ruhr. It seemed impos
sible to believe that the two sets of 
soldiers and the two sets of people be
longed to the same nation. But I went 
through them both, and 1 know."

f Reds!
AS. CHAPLIN

The inform- can for English

OBITUARY. and all
le What is CASTORIAWM WASTED TO t SHADOWIda May Plercy

The death of Ida May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Plercy took 
place yesterday. Miss Plercy who had 
a wide circle of friends, was operated 
on for appendicitis several 
ago. She had partially recovered, and 
was about as usual. On Saturday she 
was out with her mother. Yesterday 
she was feeling as usual, and 
bed. A few minutes later her mother 
found her dead.

fbatorla Is a harmless substitute foi? Castor OU, Pane* 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups, it Is pleasant. H 
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee, 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years là 
8ms been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Bhyrrhœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels» 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend#

Cholera Intantum is one of the mo? 
ommon summer complaints of infant- 
ind many die who could be saved i 
aken in hand on the first sign of th 
rouble. It begins with a profu- 
liarrhoea, very often accompanied b 
omiting, and the matter ejected fro; 
he stomach has a bilious appearance 
l’he child rapidly loses flesh and become 
veak and languid.

kJRED
INCE”

It destroys Worms

months

«ferlât_____
Neweesee There All.

went to
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst Mrs. W. Fallis, 455 Jones Ave. 
Toronto, Ont., writes : "I have use. 
Or. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
or my three boys, and I do believe i 
aved their lives. One of them bar 
holera infantum so bad he Was wastet 
o a shadow, and the doctor had givei 
lim up, but ‘Dr. Fowler's* cured him 
l have also used it myself for colic anc 
find it an excellent remedy. I would no 
be without it in the house.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the original remedy for the cure 
of all bowel complaints. It has been or 
the market for the past TO.years.

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” see 
that you get " Dr. Fowler’s.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburt 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 35c.

6ENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y» Bears the Signature of

The immediate 
cause of her death was heart failure. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Herbert Kirk 
Bellelsle Station, Sept. 25—The 

death of Mrs. Herbert Kirk took place 
at her home here on the 24th. 
had been Ill a number of months. She 
leaves to mourn a husband, on» dau
ghter and one son. Beside a large 
number of relatives. Previous to her 
marriage she was a Miss Vail, daugh
ter of the late William Vail of Whites 
Corner. She was thirty-three years of 
age. Funeral Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ram
say conducted the service. Interment 
in the Rural cemetery.

cases of itching, bleeding and
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

30, 7 end &30 
t« Early To prove uns to you we shall 

•end you a sample box free, if
you endow a two-cent stamp She

Dawnitair, . 15c to pa, postace, and 
this papal'.
Edmanson, Bates A Co„ 

I Limited, Toronto.

itlon 4 #
$ Altar to be Consecrated.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will 
consecrate the new altar lately erect
ed in the Church of the Assumption. 
West Side, on Thanksgiving Day, Oc
tober 11th, beginning at 9 o’clock a. 
m. A distinguished speaker will de
liver a sermon appropriate to the oc
casion.

V■T He Kind Yon Have Always Bought«* /M»tieew as 
Usual

In Use For Over 30 Year#Mr. Edgar Barnes, has returned 
Win a business trip to Boston.

Mabel Parker, of Bdgett’s , 
lading, spent the week-end with her I

See Papers 1 1
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■9toarmed neutrality. The more atrongly 
Bulgaria Is armed In this neutrality, 
the better It 1b for Germany. It will 
be claimed by ardent German sympa 
thizers that the Bulgarian step syn
chronizes with the beginning of active 
Austro-German operations against 
Serbia, and that the two movee have 
a common inspiration. But this Is not 
likely to be true. The Bulgarians are 
stubborn, and of an extraordinary 
singleness of purpose. Ever since the 
Congress at Bucharest they have had 
birtfVSne Idea, to get what they regard 
as Bulgarian Macedonia away from 
the Serbians and Greeks. They are 
canny, with that limited sort of canni
ness which often defeats its own pur
pose. Their imported king has lived 
long enough in the country, apparent
ly, to absorb the national characteris 
tics. He is after Macedonia, and evi
dently he thinks he may get it by 
making this demonstration of his pow-

little Bcnng’a Pole foot ~jnW SL3Mm Stantatfc ; <L 'Published by The Standard Limited, ,2 Prince William .treat. k-sstiSnffi
In Canada” good» 
helps you as watt
__TaL -- r,n»ltsiis. a>onnr vananuina

mm
St John. N. BL .Canada. BY LEE PAPE. •ÊNewALFRED E. McGINLEY.H. V. MacKINNON, Me and Sid Hunt and Skinny Martin went erround to get Puds Sim* 

tins this moarning and as soon as we calm to hie house we herd the 
piano going and sumboddy saying, 1, 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 8, 4, and Sid Hunt 
eed. Aw heck, hes taking hie peano lessin.

Wick was wat he was doing, and we awl stood outside of the win
dow a wile Ueaenlng, not beelng anything grate to Useen to, and aftlr a 
wile we startid to make up rimes and awl yell them togethlr, the feret 
beelng

IEditor.Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

United Statee Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York, 

■rltleh Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London, E. C.

$6.00
8.00

Shoes
ijDough ray me, I. m, n, o, p.

Dough ray me, I. m, n, o, p.
And the 2nd being 
Dough ray me fah sole,
Pudule Slmkins fell down a hole.
Wich aftlr We had yelled the 2nd wun 3 times, 

teetchir calm and stuck his hed out of the window, beelng a red bed
ded man with a dubbel chin, saying, You boys go away from beer lm- 
meeditly, how can I give Charles his lessin with you carrying awn In 
this maunir.

And he went back and startid to count 1, 2, 3, 4 agen and Puds 
startid to play agen, and pritty soon we awl yelled 

Dough ray me fah sole lah see 
Pudses mualck teetchlrs got a dimple awn his nee.
Wich we dldent no weathir he ha dor not, ony he must of had, 

awn akkount of he calm running to the window and stuck his hed out 
agen, saying mad as enythlng, Its a good thing for you Charles mothir 
izent houm she wood soon put a stop to this munkey blznlss, Charles, 
have you no control ovlr these hoodlums watsoevvlr.

No sir, I alnt got eny control ovlr them, sed Puds. And he made 
a fase at ue to keep awn doing It, wich we did, awl yelling as soon as 
Puds started to take his lessin agen.

Dough see lah sole,
Puds fell down nnuthir hole.
The lessin Is ovir. Puds muslck teetchir sed loud as enythlng. And 

he calm running out of the house pulling his hat awn his hed, and we 
awl ran like the d1< kins and wen we calm back agen Puds was setting 
awn his frunt steps holding 4 big peetches, saying, Mutch ubliged, fel- 
los, who wants a pent oh out of our ice box?

Beelng anuthlr proof his mothir wasent hoam.

FST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1916.

Table Salt ;§
is “MADE IN CANADA” v\

It is the finest grain of the famous 
^ Windsor Salt—blended with
kX. a very small quantity of
l|\ Magnesium Carbonate. >

o =“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, ana tte shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

Pudses muslck
LYVout arms un

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE}—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

R
A scF b<nation to the south of us. Where, at 

that time, was the concern for the 
British manufacturer, or event for the 
Canadian manufacturer? It is just as 
well to keep the record straight on 
these matters, so that when the cry 
of disloyalty is raised by the Liberal 
party or the Liberal press the people 
of Canada may know just wh<re that 
party and press stand. There would 
be no attack on the tariff policy of the 
Borden Government were It not for 
the slender hope that by such tactics 
political capital might be manufactur
ed against that administration.

THE WAR NEWS.
14» A p1

While this morning's papers in the 
Maritime Provinces are badly handi
capped in their supply of telegraphic 

the result of yesterday's

ei
"The Bulgarian king and people L acould not actively side with Germany 

and Turkey at this moment unless 
they firmly believed that Germany was 
not only sure to win this war but 
would be placed by It In a position to 
dominate the Balkans, the Bosphorus 
and the Aegean forever. On no other 
basis would Bulgaria be safe In siding 
with Germany.
Premier Radoslavoff 
• nough to know that this can never 
be. Whatever peace may be patched

frnews as
storm, which destroyed wire commu
nication with Montreal, Boston and 
western centres, reports coming to 
this office by circuitous routes indicate 
that the British. French and Russian

L pi

Wear k 
WATERf

s>
B

armies have gained important success
es within the past forty-eight hours.

of fighting 
British and French troops are report
ed to have pierced the German lines 
and made material advances, captur-

»King Ferdinand and 
are sagacious * New Gold and PlatinumIn the western area

JEWELRYup at the end of the present war, an 
equilibrium will sooner or later be 
reached which will allow for the dom
inant authority of Britain, France and 
Italy in the whole eastern Mediter
ranean. Every item and thread of in
terest of the Balkan and Mediterra- 

outslde of Turkey points

wife, Brookfield; T H Shepard, Bos
ton; H J I/amette, lake George, A W 
McArthur, E W Chun hill, D W Gulf- 
ford, Sussex; J D Vally, Toronto; 
A T Mac Kay, New Glasgow; C H Par
sons, Glourter; H H Wickwire, Kent- 
ville, Major J L Regan, Mrs. Regan, 
London; MrsW W Saunders, Miss E 
Smith, Portland; J J Cowie, Ottawa; 
J T Douglas, New London; L J Twee- 
die, Chatham; H 8 Bottrke, C A Har
ris, A Isseman, J A iLaudon, Montreal; 
G J Clarke, St. tSephen; W J Grant, 
G H Smith, Toronto; Dr and Mrs C 
J Emery, Dr. and Mrs. F B Wheaton, 
Salisbury.

Cottlngham, St John; O G Crowell and 
wife Hudham, Mass; Miss B L Me- 
Lauchlan, Woodstock; W F Strong, 
Summerslde; F J Bowlen, New Glas
gow; Wm Lewis, do; E P Loveren and 
wife, Boston; R W Rogers, New Glas
gow; F W Verge, Lunenburg, N S; 
Daniel Durland, do; H E Mack, Cal
gary, Edward Thorpe Mace’s Bay; A 
F McMulkin, city, C W Redmond, 
Moncton; H M Dickson, St John; 
Sarah 8 Tucker, do; Miss Agnes Sar
gent, Boston; J L Chisholm, Truro.

Dufferln.
D D Archer, I>ondon. Ont; W 8 

Harding, Hammond River;
O'Brien, Toronto; F J Downes, oBs- 
ton, Mass; G L Bunnell, do; H C Rau- 
del Newcastle; Mrs E F Stock, Bos- 
ton; Miss Stock, do; F Garneau. Mont
real: J T Dolan. Peterboro; T H Hlg- 
genlson, Montreal; H L Stearns, do; 
J O Perry. London, Ont; Mrs B N 
Barns. Halifax; O W Mattart, Sum- 
merside, PEI; L B Turner Pittsburg; 
F H Pattee. Holyoke; Irving W Al
len, Beverly, Mass ;

POLITICIANS AND RECRUITING
Kin* Street

In very pleasing and nevel designs, 
will find styles and combinations ot Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Some Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & RAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewelers - Kin* Street

Youing many prisoners and taking forti- 
On the Russian front,

Various opposition newspapers have 
indulged in criticism of Conservativelied positions, 

the Teutonic armies have met with
members of parliament for not appear 
ing more frequently as speakers in 
the recruiting meetings being held all 

In St. John crltic-

another repulse, the extent of which 
cannot be indicated until telegraphic 
communication has been restored. 

Also, there is word from the Balk- 
to the effect that Bulgaria repudi-

i’.ena powers 
to such a determination of the ques- 

And when that sohitlon was
reached, be it sooner or later, Bulgaria 
would be so heavily penalized for her 
false step that she would practically 
disappear from the face ot the earth.

"in the light of that eventuality, It 
is by no means Impossible that the 
solid and capable Bulgarian army will 
yet be found fighting oru the side of a 
new Balkan alliance, which will In
clude Greece and Roumanta." Uover the country 

ism of this sort was levelled at Hon.

ales the impression that she is about 
to throw her armies into the fighting

J. D. Hazen, but it is on record that, 
although taxed by increasing duties 
In the administration of his depart
ment, the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries found time to deliver addresses 
in the interest of recruiting, including 
one at the splendid meeting recently 
held in St. Andrew's rink.

The St. Andrews Beacon, a week
ly newspaper from which the Times 
occasionally quotes, is now engaged 
in censuring Mr. T. A. Hartt, Conserv
ative member for Charlotte County, 
because he has not delivered addresses

lines on the side of Germany. Her 
mobilization, she claims, is only a 
protective measure and it is her pur
pose to maintain an armed neutral
ity <. ontinuing, meanwhile, her nego
tiations with the various powers.

This report may or may not be true, 
but it" true would indicate that some
thing has occurred to dampen Bul
garia's zeal for the cause of Germany. 
Whether it was the prospect of en
countering resistance from Greece and

Thomas
Victoria.

A L Brunnel, Boston; Dr H B Wood 
Edmonton; H T Moore, Moncton; Jo
seph P O'Brien, Boston; E Haddock. 
Calais; W I, Wheeler, Brewer, Me; R 
Romell, St John; J 7. Chisholm, New 
York City; Walter Miller, St Martins; 
D A Gorrle, New Glasgow; G A Lear 
Hamilton, Ont; F P Hunter, St Ste
phen; E Crandlemire. Yanreboro; A M 
Dann, Hampton; W A McVay, St Sto 
phen; Wm O’Neil, Welsford; G B 
Sawyer, Boston; H H Bierce, do; Miss 
A Geraghty, Holyoke Alex Ogg Pro
vidence, R I; H Dickinson, Toronto; 
H Oherndoffoer, Klnastn; T Harris, 
Toronto; F H Cushing, Boston; E T 
Booke, Halifax; C H Small and wife, 
Brownville Jet; Misa Small, do; E S

(JApologizing to Uncle Sam j

“Vitite”
___ High Pressure

Peeking
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light In Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better, Racking no matter what price you pay.
Sire* In Stock:—1/32, 1/16 and 1/S

80 Cents Per Pound
FrsIghHor Exprete Paid to your noaroit Railway Station in any part tf CmS

(Calgary News-Telegram.)
When we sink a neutral vessel we are 

always most regretful,
And we really do not see, folks, why 

such things should make you 
fretful;

If we down your wives and babies, 
well, the ocean s full of dangers, 

And they really shouldn't travel in the 
company of strangers.

J G Chandler,

in that county. The Times gleefully 
republishes the attack as a part of its 

everything 
"Conservative."

Foleys lRoumania, or whether the Russian 
to indicate thatsuccesses served 

Germany was not yet assured of vic
tory, and that to cast, her lot with a 
loser would be a suicidal policy has

I
petty campaign against 
bearing the name 
Such tactics at this time appear to

KEE
, Better have a fen 

country

Without breakage.
The weight of cr 

tell the exact weight

Our commanders are most careful, and 
we've positively told ’em 

To be very gentlemanly; if they aren't 
well, we'll scold ’em;

If we drown your little sister or your 
aunties or your cousins,

We will gladly say we re sorry, we’ve 
apologies In dozens.

be In questionable taste, but if the 
Times has a desire for that sort of 
thing it might pursue its efforts just 
a little farther, 
not almost time for Hon.
Pugsley to "do his bit" in the cam
paign to secure soldiers for the Em
pire's army?

little'not been made clear, but, at any rate, 
Bulgaria today is in less bellicose

If the reports of Allied successes 
prove correct, there will be general 
rejoicing, but the news while welcome 
is not altogether surprising, for pri
vate and semi-official information from 
France during the past few weeks has 
been such as to indicate that the long

For instance is it 
William

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Jamc
INQUIIWhat Do You Know 

About a Watch ?
So you see, folks, there's no reason 

why you should be even huffy, 
For this submarining's slow work, 

and the air gets very stuffy;
You'll remember also, people, that we 

must move in a hurry.
We have little time for looking, and 

our motto's "We should worry."

THE BRIDGE AND CAR SERVICE.

You know an accurate watch 
is a good thing to own. There 
can be no argument about that. 
But accuracy in a watch de
pends on many things.
Wh< n the salesman speaks of 
escapement, jewels, compensa
ting balame, Breguet hair
spring, isochroniem, or speaks 
technically of any of the 150 or 
more parts of a watch, isn't it 
all Greek to you? Many of 
the same words which describe 
a fine watch can be used truth
fully In» talking of a poor one. 
Sharpe deals in Howard, XN al- 
tham, Hamilton and Decimal 
watches because many years of 
experience in selling and caring 
for watches makes us believe 
they are ihe most satisfactory 
watches manufactured for men 
and women.
We always have an excellent 
assortment, including the new
est models. Prices are as low 
as you van buy equal quality 
for anywhere»

expected British drive was about to 
be incepted. With that drive once 

favorable developments

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd
ST. JOHNt N. B.

The pxibllc will be interested In the 
announcement that the diamond cros
sing by which the street car tracks 
will cross those of the C. P. R near 
the eastern end of the new bridge at 
the Reversing Falls has been ordered 
from Philadelphia and delivery has 
been promised within thirty days. At 
that rate the through car service be
tween the east and west sides of the 
city should bo In operation early in 
November.

The rails, bent to curve, for the I*an- 
caster approach to the bridge are al
ready on the way to St. John and when 
they arrive work on their installation 
will be rushed at once so It Is alto
gether likely that the cars will be run
ning across the bridge to the eastern 
side by the first week In October. 
When that service Is In effect the di
stance It will be necessary for pas
sengers to traverse on foot will be 
little more than 100 feet.

The new bridge at the Reversing 
Falls, built as a result of the energy 
and capacity of the Clarke Government 
Is still In position. The Daily Tele
graph has not yet recovered from Its 
"grouch."

>

Interesunder way 
should rapidly follow, for all advices
for months past have conweyed the 
information that when the Allied 
forces commenced their general ad
vance it would be of such a character 
as to completely smash the Hun fight
ing machine and open the way to 
satisfying triumph.

1
All our ships are in the harbors; ’tis a 

fart- we do not blink It;
So whene'er we se a vessel, well, 

we’re pretty safe to sink it;
If you're sailing o'er the ocean, do not 

yield, we beg, to terror—
If we sink you while you're sailing we 

will gladly own our error.

(

For I:

I
ATTRACTIVE STATIONERY

What WouldIe generally indicative of care, and attention in all 
business affairs. You are judged by the Letter-head 
you use.

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict ?

THE BRITISH PREFERENCE These are facts we tell, and so you've 
no excuse for classin'

Any busy sub. commander as a pirate 
or assassin.

So we beg you don't get peevish, or 
your hearts against us harden;

If we drown or shoot or shell you, we 
can always beg your pardon.

The Telegraph has returned to its 
attempt to score the Government be
cause, in order to secure the necessary 
funds for the prosecution of Canada's
part in the war, it was found neces
sary to make certain Increases In the 
Canadian tariff. The Telegraph de- 
dares that when the war "provided 
a thin» excuse for Increasing the gen
eral tariff, those whose stock in trade 
had been campaign talk about ‘saving 
the Empire' promptly took measures 
to increase the tariff against British 
goods." The Telegraph knows its 
statement is untrue and that Instead 
of the tariff being increased against 
British manufacturers, the tariff cl|an- 
ges in reality, gave those maniufactur- 
ers an added advantage over all oth
ers except manufacturers located In

This time I am g 
•It some one gave you 
Wtfltnk over carefully 

f plain neat writing, yc 
When completed atta 
them all in to me n

:4
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

-, ST. JOHN, N. B.
As Told in Boston ) ur
(Boston Sunday Globe.)

The flags, the music, the cheering, 
are gone in Canada. Hotel dining 
rooms have been nearly deserted by 
women, and evening clothes for men 
have amost disappeared. There are 
no large social functions. Even golf 
Is taken rather sadly. Recruiting tents 
have been staked out in parka. Poll 
tlcal leaders are campaigning up and 
down for recruits. The war has become 
personal since 11,000 Canadians have 
fallen. But you see no signs of mourn. 
Ing. Canada is Just settling down, 
grimly determined, to the serious busl. 
ness of war. Physical standards have 
been lowered, and a wife’s consent 
waived.

The finance executive of one of Can
ada's greatest corporations said: "I 
have three nephews and one brother 
In It. It may be my turn next, though 
several years beyond the age limit. 
We may all have to go, but If needed 
we shall be there to the last man 
and the last dollar.’’

:

L 1. Sharpe & Son, I
TQ the boy or gl: 

way of using the Fh 
each attempt you sec 
should you be the si 
a Jack knife, a doll, o

In the event of a 
sidération.
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DIARIES ^ 1916
ALL SIZES

JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
I

Douglas Fir 
Flooring

BULGARIA’S PURPOSE

The report that Bulgaria has not 
yet reached a decision to actively par
ticipate in the war om the side of Ger
many would, If true, bear out the pre
diction made to the Boston Transcript 
a few days ago by an authority on 
Balkan matters. An active alliance 
with Germany would be, he said, "a 
monstrous conclusion of the brave 
Bulgarian attempt at nation making.’’

"The real object of the mobiliza
tion," he continues, "Is to affect the 
negotiations between Britain, France 
and Russia on one side and the Bal- 
kan-Danube Powers on» the other. In 
effect, it says to all concerned, ‘Re
member that we stand across the Bal
kan path; that our rights must be re
spected, and that we are strong and 
sturdy/

"At the same time It Is plain that 
the effect of the mobilization is favor-

Evening
Classes

Canada.
The Telegraph claims that the poli

cy of the Borden Government was In
tended to build up the Canadian manu- 
factures. Suppose It was, Is there 
anything particularly treasonable In 
that? Is It root as much In the inte
rest of the Canadian people and of the

Clear stock ....$36.00 
Western Hemlock 
Flooring, Clear Stock, 

........................... $36.00

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince WilliamtS Full

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th,

Hours, 7,30 to 9,30, Tuition 
Rates on application,

i7-16 Fir Sheathing,
Clear ............ $27.00

3-4 Fir Sheathing, 
Clear ............ $36.00 d. k. McLaren, united

OUR BALAT A BELT/.
Empire as a whole that factories 
should be operated In Montreal and 
Toronto and SL John as In London or 
Idverpod or Manchester? Is it not a 
wise statesmanship that provides for 

Increased prosperity of the estab- 
Jshments 1m which employment is 
provide» for Canadian workmen?

Liberal papers th*t desire to attack 
the Government for lie absolutely 

tariff policy are Inclined to raise 
the cry that In protecting Canadian 
Industries over all others the Govern-

CHRISTIE W80DW0IKIII6 Cl

7 HERE’SLimited
Erin StreetS. Kerr.
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tin Saturday's lasue, n 
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1» the greatest numb 
7th October, I shall i 
LOVELY STORY BO 
age limit In this coni 
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' 1 Mow get busy an 
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. BEST ON THE MARKET
MAM ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Compta* Slock of AS Sizes ,,

64 Prince William St ‘Phone Main 1121. St JohkN,

1

Royal
A H Yule, Montreal; H L Cheney,

Boston; Major and Mrs P A Opthrie,
Fredericton; J Helm, J B Hill, To
ronto; H A Anderaon, Montreal; J N 
Carter, Ottawa; E H Scammell, Ot
tawa; H Dennison, Toronto; G F John
son and wife, A J Wales, A B Gray, —^ m m
J R Robinson, H S Schott, New York; Kllrlomilr
F J Rudden, Torrlngton; H O Hens- IIULLvl IIUI,
chell. J W Fenton, ! F Livingston,
Montreal; 1 B Jones, Windsor; R W Rr0Hfl
Swett, B A Smeller. Boston; 3 A Mar- Ml CQU

Bulgaria to remain neetraL d C McîuTTr^? A W Teyto?, Sut y 1
Bulgarians' present purpose, te*; F Hotstead, Waterloo; Mrs. H W|VnmmMMtotommfQII || yj(£ |

%Next Time
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was disloyal te Britain, yet If able to the Oermana to this extent-
newspapers had had their that fee the time being H makes the 

way in tSll, when they advocated the Bilgarian» do precisely what the Her 
reciprocity pact, they would hare da- mane went them to do. Germany
Umwd Ws oeeatry boend end M
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Far a Limited Time 

with etrery pair ot Eyeglasses. Bye- 
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K. W. EBSTEIN * CO.,
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Ask to see samples ot our very artistic line.
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Sporting
Boots

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs

for the

Hunting Season
We have spared no efforts to ob

tain for our customers the 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class, 
had our goods

nearest

We have 
made with only 

highest quality In workmanship 
and materials for specifications.

The results are 
shoes.

satisfactory

Sporting Boots $4.00 to $8.50 
Shoe Packs $3 00 to $10.00

Mall order, by Parcel Post.
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Shoes Statements made by Commissioner Potts and Harry 
M. Hopper in connection with the work in Main 
Street, near Douglas Avenue.

St Andrew’s and Queen’s Rinks ready for Gifts, 
which have been promised—People have shown 
great interest in the scheme.Serviceable8 F•! At Saturday's hearing of the case of 

the St John Railway vs the City of 
St John before Mr. Justice Grimmer, 
affidavits were submitted by H. M. 
Hopper of the Railway Company, and 
Commissioner Potts.
Potts on Saturday afternoon handed 
the affidavits to The Standard with 
the request that they should be pub
lished In full. His object In so doing 
was, he said that the people might 
be given the opportunity of learning 
both aides of the case. The affidavits 
are as follows :

election, and knowing that the change 
of grade was not reasonable, was not 
done In the public Interest, and there
fore that the Company could not, no 
matter how anxious it might be to 
avoid friction, and what sacrifice It 
might be disposed to make for that 
purpose, agree to hU demands.

7. That I did not receive a plan 
showing the proposed change of grade 
until after this action was begun, and 
I have reason to believe and do be
lieve that the said plan was only pre
pared by the City Engineer about a 
week ago.

8. That the etatements contained 
In the tweWtti paragraph of the said 
affidavit ag to the Frank L. Potts’ ob
ject in putting on a large gang, and 
doing the work at night, are absolute
ly and entirely untrue, as In the case 
of Princess and Sydney Street cross
ing, when the Company's men at
tempted to lay rails, Mr. Potts gave 
Instructions that the foreman should 
be arrested, and Mr. Potts then seem
ed to have and doubtless still has, 
completed and efficient power to pre
vent Interference with City employees, 
when engaged In City work, irrespec
tive of how unnecessary the work may 
be or how obvious it is that it Is pure
ly done for the purpose of causing an
noyance and not In the public Inter
est as In the case of Sydney and Wat
erloo Streets.

9. That In the past, whenever work 
of permanent paving has been put 
down 'by the City, as in the case of 
Dock Street, Mill Street, Main Street, 
King Street, Charlotte Street and Un
ion Street, the City has always dug up 
the street and prepared the founda
tion for the paving, so that the Com
pany could relay its tracks at the 
grade of the Intended permanently 
paved street, and the Company has 
In the past been put to no additional 
expense except that of merely relay
ing the track, the entire paving be
ing done by the City, and what 1 be
lieve it was the intention of the «aid 
Judgment of His Honor the Chief Jus
tice, and it Is the clear intent of the 
acts of Incorporât ug the Company, 
and granting Its franchises, that the 
same proceeding should be carried out 
in the future as had always been done 
In the past, and that the said Frank 
L. Potts knows and has been advised 
by the said City Solicitor, that this 
is the proper and legal method of do
ing such work.

POPULAR PRICEDoA The week opening today will mark Miss Berryman, carriage, $50.
the delivery of the donations promised H. O. McIntyre, typewriter, $20.
for the $50,000 patriotic auction. The 
extent of the contributions has been 
a revelation to many. From all clas
ses most generous donations have 
been received both In city and coun- $50. 
try districts, and so numerous are 
the gifts, so lengthy are the lists of 
donors running into thousands, that 
it Is believed it will not be possible to 
make public acknowledgement through 
the press of all the gifts made. The 
Intention is to acknowledge them In 
another way so that thanks may be 
expressed to the contributor, upon the 
registration of his donation.

All the donations to be sent in this 
week should be addressed to the Pat- 
irotlc Auction, St. Andrew's, or 
Queen’s rink, Charlotte street, as from 
now to the close of the big event on 
October 9, the offices of the executive 
will be located there. A Mg staff of 
volunteer helpers will be on hand to 
assist In arranging the goods, storing 
them, and assorting them according to 
their classification. Many can help in 
this respect and already several .have 
offered to do so. Teamsters can aid In 
the success of the auction by giving 
a portion of their time to the work of 
delivery.

Among the donations acknowledged 
yesterday were the following, of 
course only a partial list as the slips 
being returned are as has been said, 
so numerous that only contributions 
In part can be acknowledged.

Northrop & Co., merchandise, $49.50. $15.
King and McDonald, canned goods,

$10.00.
Brandram, Henderson, Ltd., varnish,

LVV J. N. Christopher, fur coat, $42. 
Laurin Kenny, watch and chain. 
Miss Julia Reed, etching of Suspen

sion Bridge.
D. C. Clark, bedstead and burean,

Rie famous 
sd with Wc are ready, and have been (or 

some weeks, with a delightful range of 
boots for Fall wear. The several de
partments-^Men's, Women’s and Child 
en's-- are crowded with footwear that 
cannot but prove eminently satisfactory 
from every standpoint — shape, style and 
price.

Commissioner

ty of Féàlate. Miss Strange quilt and shawl, $11. 
J. B. Jones, walnut bed, $40.
Chas. H. McDonald, coffee, $12.
Wm. Crawford, cash $10.
Miss Ella Stark, Norton, land, $150. 
Chas. T. White and Son, Ltd., Sus

sex, goods, $421.
J. H. Doody, oil painting, $90|
H. P. Mowatt, sundries, $10.
John Prod sham, gramophone rec

ords, $10.80.
C. F. Francis, goods, $18.
Miss Theresa Wheaton, fancy work,

A
L Mr. Hopper’s Affidavit

In the Supreme Court, Chancery Di
vision, between the Saint John Rail
way Company, Plaintiff, and the City 
of Saint John, Defendant.

I, Harry M. Hopper, of the City of 
Saint John, In the County of the City 
and County of Saint John, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, General Man
ager, make oath and say: —

1. That I am the General Manager 
of the Saint John Railway Company, 
and have a personal knowledge of the 
matters and things hereinafter depos-

2. That I have read over the affi
davit of Frank L. Potts herein pur
porting to be sworn on the twentieth 
day of September, 1915 before G. 
Earle Logan.

8. That the statement In the elev
enth paragraph of said affidavit that 
the said Frank L. Potts determined 
to reconstruct Main Street from Doug
las Avenue to Kennedy Street is not 
strictly In accordance with facts as 
the said Frank L. Potts has no funds 
available to reconstruct Main Street 
as alleged, and at a meeting of the 
Common Council held on the twenty- 
first instant, announced that he had 
not sufficient funds even to pay the 
expenses of his department for the 
balance of the year let alone engaging 
in any additional street work, and the 
said Frank L. Potts knew that no ad
ditional funds would be available for 
his department for this year and has 
even employed the fourteen thousand 
four hundred dollars a year paid by 
the Company to the City for repair of 
the track section under the agreement 
with the City to permanent pavement 
In violation of the terms and spirit of 
s&id agreement and that the digging 
up of the Company’s tracks on Main 
Street at the Intersection of Douglas 
Avenue was done by the said FYank 
L. Potts solely for the purpose of in
conveniencing the Company, and with
out any Intention of establishing a per
manent road at such place and without 
regard to the public convenience.

4. That I am Informed by my so
licitor that at the time the said let
ter of the twenty-first of August re
ferred to in the affidavits of sail 
Frank L. Potts was written in Which 
I pointed out that the said Mr. Potts 
seemed to misapprehend the respec
tive duties and obligations of the Com
pany and the City and suggested that 
he take the matter up with the City 
Solicitor that our solicitor had been 
in frequent consultation with the City 
Solicitor about this entire question, 
and had hopes from the tenor of such 
discussions that a solution might be ar
rived at which would have prevented 
the public being inconvenienced by 
any such action as that taken by the 
Commissioner, and it was in conse
quence of said discussions between 
the Company’s Solicitor and the City 
Solicitor that I suggested to Mr. Potts 
that he take the matter up with the 
City Solicitor. That I did not intend 
the said letter to he, and I do not 
think the said Frank L. Potts con
sidered it at that time to be in any 
way disrespectful, as shortly prior to 
that in conversation with Mr. Potts, 
he had said to me that he and the 
Company could not get anywhere, and 
the matter would have to 'be dealt with 
by the City and the Company's Solicl-

5. That I believe the said FYank L. 
Potts deliberately misinterpreted the 
said Judgment delivered by His Hon
or the Chief Justice as I am informed, 
and believe that the City Solicitor 
prior to the laying of the said concrete 
discussed with His Honor the Chief 
Justice the meaning that Mr. Potts 
had placed upon the said judgment, 
and was informed by His Honor the 
Chief Justice that Mr. Potts had ah- 
lutely misinterpreted the effect of the 
«aid judgment, and that the Court by 
said Judgment did not intend and could 
not under the acts impose any furth
er responsibility upon the Company, 
than the relaying the rails In a proper 
manner after the City had raised the 
grade of the street. That I am In
formed and believe that the said City 
Solicitor so advised Mr. Potts prior 
to his obstructing the said track at 
Douglas Avenue and Main Street.

6. That the change In the grade of 
Main Street suggested by said Mr. 
Potts, I am advised by the Company’s 
engineer Is not in the public interest, 
and is entirely unnecessary; Indeed 
In some cases Mr. Potts has by hie 
proposed change of grade accentuated 
a hill and also accentuated a hollow 
and the grade of the road as it 1» at 
present Is much better than the 
new grade proposed by the City 
Engineer, and that I believe the said 
change of grade was made expressly 
for the purpose of causing friction be
tween the Company and the City, and 
without any Idea whatever of the pub
lic Interest and solely for the purpose 
of enhancing the political prestige of 
the said Frank L. Potts, and with the 
idea that by appearing as an opponent 
of the Company, he might secure po
litical support In some forthcoming

L
We are now featuring a Woman’s 

Black Calf Laced Boot, with white rub 
her bottoms, at $3.95 and $4.85.Wear

WATERBURY& RISING, Ltd.
$10.n J. C. Dal sell, matresses, $17.70. 

Andrew Malcolm, sugar, $13.30. 
John Sealy, codfish, $13.
C. F. Wade, toilet articles, $10.
E. Hogan, harness, $10.
R. J. Flnnlgan, groceries, $10.
Chas. Kohr, clock, $15.
Sweeney and Ferris, stationery, 

$10.65.
G. H. Arnold, electric lamp and 

purse, $17.
McLean Holt and Co., hetaer, $15. 
Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills, Ltd., 

flour, $13.25.
Gandy and Allison, salt, $18.
W. A. Stewart, pipes, $10.
Dr. D. J. Mullin, artificial teeth, $15. 
American Clothing House, trunk,

itinum
V

Main StreetUnion StreetKins Street
eiigni. You 
tiens of Stone 

shown in any

Quality

PAGE
Kins Street

W. F. Ward, "Toggery,” hats, ties, 
etc., $12.25.

Mrs. P. C. Redmond, hat, $14.50.
B. Hoffman, suit length. $10.
J. C. McLellan, length of cloth, $12. 
O S. Dykeman, jelly, $10.80.
A. McArthur, pictures, $9.
Geo. S. DeForest, cigars, $11.
F. S. Crompton, Hampton, drugs, $10 
Geo. Raymond, Hampton, pig, $10.
F M. Sproul, Hampton, cash, $10. 
W. J. Dean. Musquash, hay, $22. 
Gifford Bros., Portage Vale, butter, 

$13.80.

$11
H. W. Cole, Ltd., groceries, $91.95. 
W. A. Simonds, groceries, $54.50.
A. M. Rowan, hardware, $25.
Miller, Moore & Co., lumber, $40. 
Robert Reford Co., coal (delivered), 

$19.25.
M. J. McGrath, sofa, $15.
J. M. Phillips, groceries, $16.
M. Bohen, cigars, $11.
Hamm Bros., biscuits, $10.
W. A. Turner, overcoat, $15.
Miss M. E. Robertson, Rothesay, pic. 

ture, $15.
Mrs. McFadzen, Rothesay, tea cloth,

(J
Ie”

Davidson Bros., Anagance, potatoes,ture $15.
In the Country.

There were seventy automobile 
I ties in the canvass of the country dls- 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd., lumber, tricts. The majority of them have
now returned. They have made their 
reports and are enthusiastic about the 
reception they received from all dis
tricts visited.

mg
•ressure Steam 
nes.
ble. You cannot buy 
at price you pay.
1/16 and 1/6

Pound
Ration In «y, put 1Cassis

$10.

$200.
J. A. Likely, wood for grates. $30. 
Mrs. A. Daniel, Rothesay, silver wa

(Sgd.) H. M. Hopper. 
Sworn to at the City of Saint John, 

In the County of the City and County 
of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick, this twenty-third day of 
September, A. D., 1915, Before 

(Sgr. ) John C. Belyea,
A Commissioner for taking affidavits 

to be read in the Supreme Court.

ter jug, $10.
Semi-Ready Store, raincoat. $12. 
Bond and Scott, candy, $15.
Emery Bros., candy, $3.90.
W. A. Kain, chairs, $16.
Mrs. Hetheriugton, dolls, etc., $11. 
Mr. Campbell, lady's coat. $18.
A. and J. Hay. clocks, $18.25.
LeB Wilson, suit lengths, $20.

The people were not 
only willing to give, and give liberal
ly, but were in many cases actually 
awaiting their arrival and eager to do
nate generously of their goods.

The lists of donors from the coun
try districts comprises 
dreds of names. It Is possible to print 
only a few. This is regretted, but 

Elmore and Mullin, stock food, $1,8. [ acknowledgment of their gifts will be
made otherwise. An idea of the dona- 

| -tions secured from the country can
vass, will be given when it is said that 

i the list of contributions made includ- 
egetables of all kinds, scores of

many h un-

James McCarthy, fancy chair, $12 
A. E. Henderson, raincoat. $12.
R. B. Travis, toilet articles, $10.
A. H. Clark, hay, $20.
H. Chadwick, English retriever and ! ed 

pups, $40.

Mr. Potts’ Affidavit
In the Supreme Court,

Division, between The Saint 
Railway Company, Plaintiff, and The 
City of Saint John, Defendant.

I, FYank L. Potts, of the City of 
Sain*. John in the City and County of 
Saint John in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Commissioner 
Works of the said city, make oath and

1. That I have read a copy of the 
affidavit of Harry M. Hopper, purport
ing to have been sworn to on the 
twenty-third day of September, in
stant, before John C. Belyea.

In answer to the third paragrapli of 
the said affidavit, I say that the work 
spoken* of was to have been commen
ced as soon as tlv Street Railway had 
altered the level of their tracks and 
this they had undertaken to commence 
on the first of April last past. The 
delay in constructing the stn ev has 
been occasioned wholly by the failure 
of the Company to proceed according 
to their representation and promise.

I submit that the question of funds 
is no concern of the Plaintiff Company 
and I say furthi r that If the said 
Plaintiff Company proceeds with the 
work of making its rails conform to 
the grades which have been given 
them in respect to the said street, I 
will be prepared with sufficient funds 
to proceed and pave the street to such 
grade, just as soon* as the Company 
has done Its necessary and proper 
share of the work. Notwithstanding 
the allegation of the said Harry M.
Hopper, I say positively that I did in
tend and still intend to provide and 
establish a permanent road and to pay 
due and proper regard to the public 
convenience.

2. In answer to the fifth paragraph 
of the said affidavit 1 dqny that I de
liberately or otherwise misinterpreted 
the judgment delivered by the Su
preme Court on Appeal and written 1 
understand by His Honor the Chief 
Justice.

Prior to the laying of the concrete 
mentioned in the said affidavit I did 
not know that Ms Honor the Chief 
Justice had had any conversation with 
the City Solicitor and I do not now 
believe that any such conversation 
had taken place prior to the laying of 
such concrete. I swear most posi
tively that if any such conversation 
did take place prior to the laying of 
the concrete, that I had no knowledge 
or intimation of the same, and that 
the City Solicitor did not advise me 
of any such conversation or opinion 
prior to my laying the street which is graph of the said affidavit I deny that 
termed, obstructing the track, in the the work therein mentioned was done 
affidavit of the said Harry M. Hopper, for the purpose of causing annoyance,

8. In answer to the sixth paragraph but I aver that It was done for the 
of the said affidavit I say that the purpose of maintaining the City's 
grading of Main Street has beeni done rights and preventing the Plaintiff 
from the engineering standpoint by Company from arbitrarily placing 
the Road Engineer, George N. Hat- their own* Interpretation upon their 
field, without any direction from me'act of incorporation and compelling

ONS, Ltd ChanceryJl h

Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

B.

pigs, thoroughbred cattle, sheep, but 
Wm. Quinton, Manawagonish Rd.,1 ter, preserves, apples, quilting, poul- 

produee, $30
I

I try, eggs, fish, antique-ware, cheese, 
Harding, Manawagonish Rd . j fancy work, and a miscellaneous as- 

| sort ment of other goods too extensive 
mixed | to enumerate. The farmers and dwel

lers of the country parts have done 
well—they have given generously to 
the auction, and their goods are such 
that they can readih be converted

Geo.
of Public sieigp, $48.

Jos. Manchester, Fairvllle, 
roots. $62.50.

Wilson Box Co., lumber, $50 
Mrs. R. M. Magee, spring bed, $10 
R. Wills, carriage, $90.
E. FT FYaser, canoe, $65.
St. John Iron Works, sleigh and [ one district alone, that visited by H.

G. Marr along the Kennebecasis river 
King Lumber Co., Ltd., Chipman, | in the vicinity of Hampton. Norton,

Apohaqui, etc., more than $1.000 in 
produce was received.

TI0NERY
What Would You Do With Five Dollars ? Into eash for the patriotic fund. Fromid attention in all 

by the Letter-head iron. $100
This time I am going to let you have quite a new compétition. 

Mf some one gave you FYve Dollars, In what way would you spend it? 
Bixlnk over carefully how you would use the money, then write in 

| plain neat writing, your answer, using only one side of the paper. 
When completed attach three of the usual coupons to same, and send 
them all in to me not later than Thursday, 30th Sept,

goods. $94,25:4avorable verdict > H. P. Breen, mahogany. $25,

MTING CO. except to bring the street to a proper 
grade and to provide adequate drain-

the City to accept their view rather 
than that of the City or the judgment 
of the Supreme Court of this Prov-

I
I. B. I positively deny that the change of 

grade was made for the purpose of 
causing friction between the Company 
and the City and without any idea of 
the public interest and absolutely and 
solely for the purpose of enhancing 
my political prestige. I further say 
that my political aspirations are 
none of the business of the said 
Harry M. Hopper nor of the 
Plaintiff Company and I am mot solici
tous to obtain nor do I expect or de
sire any political support from the said 
Harry M. Hopper or the said Plaintiff 
Company.

4. In answer to the seventh para
graph of the said affidavit, I say as 1 
have said before, that the grade es
tablished by the Road Engineer was 
shown on the ground by pegs driven 
into it and It is a fact that the Plain
tiff Company never had the grade of 
any street given to them by me In 
any other way on any previous occa
sion. As a matter of fact, they altered 
the level of their track on Main Street1 
from Portland Street to Douglas 
Avenue without any plan except the 
pegs so driven as aforesaid to indi
cate the grade.

I further say that since the said 
plan was given the Plaintiff Company 
they have absolutely disregarded It by 
putting In work between the main 
track and the car barns on Main 
Street near Indlantowm without refer
ence to the said plan and at different 
grades from those exhibited by the 
said plan and also by using loose, de
fective and Improper material.

5. In answer to the eighth para-

!) 6. In answer to the ninth para
graph of the said affidavit, I deny that 
I have been advised by the City Solici
tor in the terms or to the effect alleg
ed by the said Harry M. Hopper.

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, :

ST. JOHN, N. B. :t

T9 the boy or girl who sends me In what I consider Is the best 
way of using the Five Dollars I shall award a valuable prize. With 
each attempt you send, state also what you would like as a prize 
should you be the successful competitor. A watch, a pair of skates, 
a Jack knife, a doll, or any other similar prize may be suggested.

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken into con
sideration.

I further say that at a meeting of 
Common Council held at City Hall in 
the City of Saint John, at which Mr. 
FYed R. Taylor, the Vice President of 
the Plaintiff Company, was present, he 
said, with reference to the question 
of construction, that It was entirely a 
question of money with the Company 
and I believe that this is at the hot 
tom of the whole trouble between* the 
Plaintiff Company and the Defendant. 
I say that the Plaintiff Company, in 
order to save

)FFICE

^ 1916
V,

5

the expenditure of 
money is attempting to shirk its rea
sonable and proper duty In the mat
ter of bringing its tracks to grade and 
that the action* taken by me has be# n 
absolutely necessary In order to bring 
this question to an issue.

I Prince WQIiamtS

LIMITED 
BELT/

MARKET

(Signed)
Sworn to at the City of Saint John, 

in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the FYovince of New Brunswick, 
this twenty-fourth day of September, 
A. D. 1915, before me.

F. L. POTTS.

T HERE'S QUITE A NEW CONTEST
You will all have read the particulars of ‘‘Unole Dick’s Toy 

for Soldiers’ Children,” which appeared on the Children’s page 
tin Saturday’s issue, now set to work and see how many different hoys 

girls you can get, who will promise to collect Send their names 
addresses to me, together with your own, and I shall send you 

the cards to be given to them. To the Boy or Girl who sends me 
!» the greatest number of names and addresses before Thursday, 
7th October, I shall award either a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, or a 
LOVELY STORY BOOK, whichever you may desire. There Is no 
a» limit in this contest, and only ONE COUPON Is to be attached 
ts the list.

r ? " Now get busy and see If we cannot have a record number of en
tries in this competition.

: UNCLE -DICK,
THE STANDARD

(Signed) Robert G. Murray,
A Commissioner for taking affidavits 
to be read in the Supreme Court.

t IN TWO DAYS 
AN Sizes 3

A China Shower.
1121. St About forty persons, members of 

the Sunshine Circle, and other friends 
from the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church gathered at the home of Mrs. 
George Calhoun, Queen street, on Sat
urday evening to give Miss Maud the 
daughter of Rev. R. S. Crisp, a china 
shower, In anticipation of her coming 
marriage. Refreshments were served 
and the evening was passed enjoyably 
In games. Among the gifts were sev
eral handsome and valuable pieces of

■ !

ISfor t j
I :insure sn

îUne. : :
ST. JOHN, N. B. :ti

J».

>I

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name,

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

i '■< -v‘

5

La TOUR FLOUR
Makes Wholesome 

flakey Bread
It is finding favor with 
many a house-wife every 
day, because of its very 
goodness.
Labour Flour Is milled 
from the choicest, select
ed Western hard wheat, 
and Is Just as good for 
pastry as for bread.
It Is the Flour that YOU 
should usp, not only be
cause of its quality, but 
because It Is MADE IN 
SAINT JOHN.

Your Grocer Sells It

Rainless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pals.

Only 25c.
We do ell kind of dentistry.
Call and eee us. No charge ter 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
M7 Mein St—141 Union Eta.
Dr. A O. Maher. Proprietor.

TeL Mein «SA
Open nine ta until nine p m.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Let us do your repair work.
We can duplicate any broken lens 

with the prescription. Lowest prices.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock SL,

111 Charlotte SL

BEWARE
Don t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJohn

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

STEAM BOILERS
The following new “Matheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shipment: —
2—"Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids. 20 h.p 

Also "Uaed.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for alterations and additions to In
terior Fallings, FY>st Office, Moncton. 
N. B.," will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M., on Tuesday, October 
12, 1915, for the work mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon and In accordance with 
conditions contained in forms furnish
ed by Department.

Plans and specification to be seen 
on application to Mr. E. B. Hicks, 
Caretaker, Public Building, Moncton, 
to Mr. D. H. Waterbury, St. John, 
X. B., and at the Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by am accepted cheque on a chartered ' 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minster of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the , 
amiount of the tender. ,

By order.
R. C. DEJSROOHER.S,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
—81904. Ottawa, Sept. 26, 1916.

china and cut glass, which expressed 
the feelings of the members of the 
church towards Miss Crisp.

Pneumatic
Water Supply

Lâ

Gîtes the Country Resident Advan
tages of Water Supply Under Pres
sure, Dispenses with Tank In Upper 
Floor, while the Pressure Gives Faci
lities for Fire Protection as Well as 
Sprinkling Garden, etc.

Ask for Estimates for Installation, 
Any Size Tank.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
. 73 Prince W*. StreetPlumbing asd Hes|ùig,

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

Better have a fe*w of our crated seconds to send to your butter 

to ship and re-shlip the c»ock_IN’.
Httihout

country.... v
e handy little crate enables you 

breakage.
The weight of crock and crate is marked so as to enable you to 

tell the exact weight of butter ycu receive.
MADE I IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
INQUIRE OP YOUR CROCKERY DEALER.
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sSêàCORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER PHESEIT1TM TO 

RICHIBUCTO MM WHO 
HIS JOIIEO THE HTI

HOTELS. WPS] m'K*—
When visiting CHIPMAN, «U », 

Be eure end stay et*

HOUSE
*WHITE’S COVEI0HTH SHORE TEICHERS 

ELECT THEIH OFFICERS
JEMSEC CHIPMAN

1W. B. Oerreh, Proprietor, 
Teitefully Furnished. Excellent Table.IJemeeg, Sept. 24—Mr and Mrs. Wil

liam White of St. John have been the 
guests of Mrs. S. L. Dykeman.

Mr. Milton Colwell, Eugene Fownes, 
Arthur Ferris, Byard Colwell. Westley 
Little, Marshall Fownes, all have gone 
to Maine.

Mrs. Herbert V. Butler, Miss Gene
vieve Butler of St. John and Mrs. Ar
thur Ferris of Waterboro have been 
visiting Mrs. Frank Ferris.

Rev. I. B. Colwell went to Hillsboro 
to attend the association this week.

Mr. Reade Ferris has joined the 
64th Battalion and expects to go to 
Sussex next Monday*to train.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Purdy and son 
from Boston, and also Mr. Smally, are 
the guests of Mrs. Weldon Purdy.

Mr. Ernest Wasson is spending a 
few days at home.

Miss lna Colwell is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. William Weston spent Sunday 
the guest of Mrs. J. T. MacAllister.

Mr. A. F. Camp is visiting friends 
irj Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Purdy are visit
ing their daughters in St. John.

Mrs. Earle Syph- r and family from 
Newcastle are visiting friends here.

Whites Cove, Sept. 24—Officer John 
Collins, who spent a few days with 
friends here, returned to the city on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wright of Mc- 
ûewald's Point spent a few days here 
this week visiting friends.

Mrs. Thos. Kelley is in the city this

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Cox of the city 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. White 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Collins and Miss Bessie of the 
city are here visiting friends.

Dr. Hugh A. Farris is in the city 
this week.

Charles Orchard and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Robertson and others took in 
the exhibition at Fredericton this

A. L. Gunter shipped a hog to St. 
John the other day which weighed 530 
dressed. Some hog!

à
Rlchibucto, Sept,

Long is visiting his 
west.

Mrs. P. B. Dickson and two chil
dren went to Napa» on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Pine and daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. A. Pine, who have spent the 
summer with relatives here, returned 
to Bay View on Friday.

The Misses Victoria Cochrane, Mary 
Carter and Jessie Hannah returned 
home on Tuesday after spending their 
vacation in Campbellton.

Miss Elfreda Vantour, who was visit 
ing relatives in Bathurst returned 
home on Monday.

Mr. A. E. O’Leary was taken to 
Moncton Hospital, Moncton, on Mon
day to have the injuries sustained in 
the auto accident attended to. Miss 
Mabel Bernard, trained nurse, accom
panied him.

The Globe Hall was very prettily 
decorated by the friends of Alonzo 
Johnson on Wednesday evening, as 
that was the evening when a dance 
was given in his honor and the pre
sentation made to him of a wrist

24.—Mrs. Henry 
parents from the CLIFTON HOUSE

H. e. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain end Princeee innate. 
8T. JOHN. N. BL

United Teachers. Institute 
at Bathurst a successful 
gathering.

)
i «* •w

HEAL tSTATf FOUGHT AND SOU). Art Imurancr «ad 1mm.

Bull mes Opportun I He, end Investments. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay ot 1.1

Opposite Boston and Digby V 
Boat Piers. House furnished in ** ■
fined taste. Excellent table.

Newcastle, Sept. 25—The United 
Teachers* Institutes at Bathurst clos
ed yesterday afternoon.

Following officers were elected:
Northumberland—President, Princi

pal J. D. Keane, Newcastle: vice- 
president. Principal W. L. Bonnell, 
Blackville; secretary-treasurer. Prin
cipal Henry Harvey Stuart, Douglas- 
town (re-elected); additional execu 
Live, Miss Lottie E. Underhill, Black
ville; Miss Edna F. Fraser, Chatham.

Gloucester — President, Inspector J.
F. Doucet ; vice-president, Theo. Iv6 
Jeune, Inkermam; secretary treasurer, 
Miss G. Ouguay, Losier Settlement; 
additional executive. Miss Helene De- 
lagarde. Rough Water; Miss Emma 
V. A. Stout, Bathurst.

Resttgouche—President, Principal 
J. R. Carr, Campbellton; vice-presi
dent, Miss Hazel P. Lingley, Camp
bellton ; secretarv-treasurer. Miss Jes
sie W. Currie, Charlottetown ( re-elect
ed i : additional ecexutive. Principal R.
G. Mowatt, DalhoiUbie; Miss Marion 1. 
Winton, Campbelltoni.

Next institutes will meet separately 
at Newcastle, Caraquet and Dalhousie

W. E. A. LAWTON
Telephone Main 2274.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RlLumber, Laths end Shingles.
Wholesale and Retail. QUEEN HOTEL

Kre. M. Hatfield................... ProprletreeeBuildings Erected to So* Purchasers.
PRINCESS STREET. 

St. John, N. »
S2J» AND $2.50 A DAY.

Eetlmates and Plans Given.
I

Freehold Residence WANTED.R ROYAL HOTEL EARL]
ANITA1BY AUCTION.

King Street,
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—Experienced hands in 
several departments. Learners want
ed, steady employment and excellent 
opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work and plain cooking. Apply to 
Mrs. H. V. Mackinnon, 118 Wentworth 
street.

mit At Chubb’s Comer, 
Saturday, Oct. 2nd, at 
12 s'clhck, roan:

WRIT
(Onewatch as he is one of our boys who 

has enlisted in the defence of the coun
try. Mr. H. M. Ferguson read the ad
dress and Emile Le Blanc made the 
presentation to which Alonzo Johnson 
responded.

That cosy freehold home lately oc
cupied by John S. MacLaren, Esq., 
No. 5 Paddock street. Contains draw
ing room, dining room, kitchen and 
pantries on the first floor; laundry 
with set tubs, hot and cold water and 
laundry stove, coal room and cellar 
tn basement; six bedrooms, linen room 
and bathroom. Heated throughout with 
hot water. Hardwood floors and plate

DramatB„ Sept. 23.- An HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. ». 

FOSTER, GATES » CO
F. C. GATES

IMarysville, N 
auto party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fletcher, Miss F. Shepperd and 
Mr. Vhas. Boyce are here from Maine . 
to attend the exhibition.

I -
Autho/

jbepyrleht.Mr. Fin-Hibernia, X. B., Sept. 24 
ley Gardiner, Mc Adam, X. B., who has 
been visiting his friends here, has re-

1115, by Th 
Rights IMai

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notfôe is hereby given that it is the 

intention of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, not less than 
one month from the present date, to 
make application to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick in Council, for authority to 
prepare a town planning scheme in 
accordance with provisions of an act 
passed by the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
intituled “An Act relating to ‘Town 
Planning' ” chapter 19, 2 George V. 
(1912).

The area proposed to be included 
in the scheme comprises all the land 
within the boundaries of the City of 
Saint John, which is unbuilt upon or 
only partially developed, also portions 
of the Parishes of Simonds and Lan
caster, in the County of Saint John, 
within a radius varying from three to 
five miles approximately from the 
centre of the City, which area has 
been delineated, and is shown upon a 
map marked and known as Map No. 1, 
prepared in accordance with the town 
planning regulations prescribed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, which 
said map has been deposited at the 
office of the Common Clerk, and may 
there be inspected by any person In
terested without payment of any fee, 
between the hours of ten and twelve 
in the forenoon of any week day, and 
two and five in the afternoon of any 
week day, except Saturday, during 
one calendar month next following 
the first publication hereof; and pro
vision has been made for affording 
any person interested, any necessary 
explanation with reference to the said

Objections or representations with 
reference to the proposed area should 
be stated In writing, and be addressed 
to the undersigned, at his office City 
Hall, Saint John, N. B.

Dated this twenty-third day of 
August, 1915.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McPherson, of 
are here visiting

WANTED—A portable saw mill for 
winter’s cut of hardwood.
John S. Eagles & Co., 39 Canterbury 
street. Saint John. N. B.

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

Synopsis of Pr<
After the tragic 

Me preetwted wife, 
fceutlea «Ice.

Augusta, Maine, 
friends. VICTORIA HOTELAddressturned to his home.

Mrs. Percy Davis. St. John, N. B., 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vharles Davis for some time.

Mr. Alister McDonald, St. John, 
who has been spending his vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Yallis. return
ed to his home this morning.

Warden G. B. Slipp and Mrs. Slipp, 
< entrai Hampstead, H. L. Fox and 
Mrs. Fox. Queenstown, are on an ex
tended visit to iriends in ( arleton

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, 8L John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Mr. Geo. Johnston left last evening 
for Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rowley, of SL 
John, are guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

‘hahr**glass windows.
The above is a rare chance for any

one seeking an Ideal home, situated 
In the best residential part of the 
city. Pure air and high ground. About 
three minutes walk from the market. 
By living in this beautiful neighbor
hood you will save at least sixty or 
seventy dollars per year in car fares.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

Repairs Started.
The city had workmen employed 

Saturday morning repairing the wharf 
at Indiantown used by the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company. 'The 
old cap, which made the wharf 
especially dangerous, has been re
moved and a new one placed in posi
tion. Other repairs will probably be

Meat of the la 
(three-year-old 
la a paradise where i 
thinks she la taaght b 
heir for her aalsstoa to
the age et etghteem a 
late the world where i 
are ready to pretead :

The eae to feel the 1 
Barr girl meet, after 
away by the latere#ts

Miss Laura Likely, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. George Eve.

Mrs. B. H. Towens, of St. John, is 
the guest of Postmaster and Mrs.

MALE HELP WANTED. WINES AND LIUUORS. ;

Flfteea years later 
Adlroadachs. The lal 
ter this

WANTED NOW, reliable 
sell Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Berry finishes, etc. 
Our agencies are valuable and terms 

Write Pelham Nursery 
Company, Toronto, Ontario.....................

AGENTS WANT E D—Salesmen, 550 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. M 
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

AGENTS—Salary aud commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Thmen to RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. it® trip. By seel 
the little Asaeehi 
from her peradli 

Nelthc

ythey*^

Mr. T. L. Inch Is rapidly improving 
after his recent auto accident.

Mr. Joseph Robinson, of St. Stephen, 
is here visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walker, of 
Oakland, Maine, is visiting his brother 
Mr. J. W. Walker.

Sergt. Armouier R. McLeod, of the, 
55th Battalion, C. E. F., is here for a 
week's furlough.

Ebtaoiisned 1878.
Wholesale Wine aud spirit Merchant* 

Agents for ^
MACK1ES’ Wnua LuKSfi nmi.i.su 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
lAWhU» a LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S liOUoE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GHOitGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S .BASS ALB}.

LAGER beer, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC RRANlUEd. 
Loaded stores, Dock Street,

Pnon« 888.

forth
fromW. Parker, Westfield, is visit 

McConchie.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

’Phone, Main 769. Office, 45 Canter-
Police Court.

Samuel White, a soldier of (he 55th, 
charged‘with robbery, was committed 
for trial.

Fred Bel!, drunk, using profane lan
guage and escaping from the chain 
gang, was remanded.

Seven boys, charged with 
were committed for trial.

ing her father. Mr. (
generous. easy matter 

«tlUltee aad 
talas, later th

bury street.

to
elsht.

ThatCOAL AND Bight Stllllter, 
cached the lsla 
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by Stllllter. The la 
Tommy’s predicament, 
of It by tabla* not oal 
«lathee. Stllllter reae! 
Celestla loot la time 
Raw York, tkere 
Belleview Hospital, 
brevea by the anther 
Belleview lost before

«ïa;ey refund- 
tte Mfg.theft.

Washademoak, Sept. 26- 
bert Hickman, Minto, is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Blake Hetherington.

Helen Worden entertained a 
number of her young friends Tues-

M C[v HABST MILWAUKEE J
aday evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, of St. John, 
i. spending the month with Washade- 
moak relatives.

Mr. Mansfield Jones, who has spent 
the summer with his brother. Mr. R. 
Jones, returned to St. John Monday.

T. ('. Worden was in Havelock last 
Sunday with his son, Thomas.

Mrs. J. W. Hetherington has been 
for some weeks with her daughter, 
.Mrs. W. Briggs, McDonald’s Corner.

Miss Nellie Somerville left Friday 
to take charge of the school at Roll
ing Dam, Char. Co.

¥ ) INSTALL
frrI Dr. Sargent turned 

hut on perceiving the 
world of wealth 

ter, hie mz FOR SALE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS* | «K a r.„„,

œasçrprœaia I

1870. Write lor family price list. I covered. I am one of
come to take her a 

Dr. Sargent etv 
aald somethin* in 
tiame occurred.

"Yes. I know," said 
a great difference bel 
fin a case and being 
Professor Stllllter le I; 

And

r
( SCHOONER LAVONIA.V: .s.1 To be sold at Public Auction for the 

benefit of all concerned, at noon on 
Tuesday, Sept. 28th, the hull and masts 
of the Schooner Lavonia as she lies 
stranded at Little Sbemogue, N. B. 
Also the under deck cargo of laths of 
one million, more or less.

J. WILLARD SMITH,

ft/
R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents ai St. John. whl
vu «:

w rti M.&T. McGUIRE.}if/I .1ffl Direct importers aud dealers in all 
the leading orands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
uesi houses m Canada, very Old Ryes, 
wines, Ales and dtout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
Telephone 678.

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhlll
George's Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Price». Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P. & W. r. STARR, Ltd.

A

ii I—well.State, 
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iu. Don't misunder 
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_ I can ret
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even know
"I can’t t 

"it. wouldn’t 
Barclay, and

manner.
"You don’t have to," 

I know Mr. Barclay 
still as long as Still 
and told me to keep ht 
I don’t really see how 
away. Of course, I 1 
good hands—why not 
munlcate with Stllllte

"I have no use for h 
than he haa for

STAMPS FOR SALE—A package of 
100 stamps for 15c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.

j
Norton, Sept. 26.— Miss Lillian Alli

son, of St. John spent the week-end 
friends in Norton.

M:ss Susie Byron, and Mark Mur
phy have gone to Antigonish to at
tend college.

Lisle W. Heine of this place had 
tt misfortune to break his arm 
w ile cranking his auto.

1 liarles W. Perkins, of Boston, is 
in Norton, visiting his brother, E. L.

Z «t / < FOR SALE

One 41/g K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. p. m. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
£. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

» NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

&
f £ sis free as the breeze, as natural 

as the green grass—© $ ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re* 
moved. 27 Coburg Street,

ft
fl

$4 Sawed Cordwood SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam aud water 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, 8t 
John, N. B.

go with me he will i 
yet the rights of the 
mv side.”

‘T don't wt 
a relative of yours y 

There was a good di 
■mile. And his eyes

6“No

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The soie neaU ot a lamlly, or any 
over lb years old, may homesieau a quar
ter-section or available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan o* juuerta. Ap 
pllc&ui must appear in person at the Do 
minion Land» Agency or ouo -Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 

e at any Dominion Lends Agency (but 
not tiub-Agencyj. on certain conditions.

Duties—tiix months residence upon and 
cultivation of

$2 Per Lead and upwards
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain St.
Telephone Main 1116.

O. R. Patriquin and son Earle, 
arc spending some time in Fredericton 
the quests of Mrs. Patriquin's sister, 
Mrs. F. D. Richards.

Mrs Blair Heine and daughter, Ida 
who have been spending the summer 
months at their cottage, here, have 
ret urned to their home in North-Hamp 
ton. Mass.

Mrs. M A. Innis, of Norton, spent 
the week-end in Peticodiac with her 
son, R G. Innis.

An auto party collecting for the 
Patriotic Auction Fund, were in town 
today, meeting with good success.

M
rTHE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.46 Britain St.
Agency or 
Entry by proxy 

any Dominion Lends Ag 
ncyj. on cprtalr

i—oix months residence upon and 
ion of me land In each ot three 
A homesteader may live within 

e miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 8U acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 

where residence Is performed In

said Tomm; 
t am engaged to her.”

If he nad been th- 
man In the world he 
am engaged to her. b

Still for a moment 
Then he smiled and e 
Hot under detention, 
except for the hallucli 
|y origin, and If you 
and If she wants to i 
riro^to ru

The natural breaths of fresh animals, the calls of birds 
and beasts, the mystic sound of the rain and water
falls, are truly felt in the beauteous pictures of Vita- 
graph, and the imaginative writing of Gouverneur 
Morris, both of which

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone wA 15Hard Coal
J. FRED WILLIAMSONFOR SALE—Baby chick», duckling» 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination, straw
berry planta, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |5; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries. 16c.; rasp- 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on applisation. Chas Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street

Telephone 42.

are bathed in the atmosphere 
of the “country.” Come to the country ! hexcept wnu 

lbe vicinity.
In certain 

good standi 
bt-cilon alu

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General R*. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-ll^

districts a homesteader In 
ing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ngdlde his homestead. ITlcetOne can feel the soft press of the foot in the tender, 

yielding soil. The sun rises and the 
misty mountain tops. The beaver pats the mud, the 
bear searches for roots, the rattlesnake lies in the 
herds of buffalo spread for miles—all the expanding 
earth, close to nature and the sincere, primitive, lovely 
soul of Celestia the Goddess, are the part and parcel 
of this most delightful and classic motion picture 
drama.

J3.0U per acre.
Duties - Six months residence in each of 

three year» alter earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres, extra cultivation 
^re-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home-

sun sets over
In a few minutes 

lestla. She had been t 
because he had not < 
to rescue her from ! 
Of him now dissipa 
of her wrath. She i 
him. holding out botl 
Limed: ’"Oh, Tomm 

come, didn't you!1 
it as quickly t

Wk.CH repairers.HMD FOR SALE
When you want any Wood— 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In 6t. John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
liverd.

ittier who has exhausted his home- 
rlght may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price 63.00 per 

acre, uutles—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 

erect a house worth 6300.
o* cultivation is subject to re- 

of rough, scrubby or 
stock may be substltut- 
i under certain con.

w. uaiiey, me naigusn, Aniap^n 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 MIR 
ntieeu work guaranteed.

SidHartland, Sept. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Biephen Ross, of Florenceville, have 
us guests Dr. and Mrs. Merrill of 
Southboro, Mass.

Mrs. Fred Green and child, of Cal
gary, are visiting Mr. Green's parents, 
in Summerfield.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Alton the other evening the staff of 
Estey and Curtis Co., Ltd., were plea
santly entertained in honor of Miss 
Mary Greene, who is visiting here.

At the residence of Mr. Roderick 
Lee, Kenneth, on Sept. 29, the mar
riage will take place of Miss Effie, his 
youngest daughter, tt> Mr. Wallace 
De Merchant, of Bath. Rev. N. Frau- 
chette will tie the nuptial knot.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clark are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of

^ "Just 
Tommy.

Dr. Sargent had 
"Lord," he thought,
couple.”

Tv* got a taxi 
•'Can you be read 

Tm ready no 
Tommy lifted a lc 

brought with hti 
air In which he had 
"Will you put this 

afraid New York len'1 
and we don’t want a 

"No." said Celestia. 
e turned to th

Money to LoanBroad Cove and
The area 

duction in 
stony land. Live « 
ed for cultivation 
dltlona

W W. CORY, C. M. a.
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64316.

PATENTS.
Played by Anita Stewart aa "The Goddess” her

self, and Earle Williams,
Money to Loan at Reasonable 

Rates.

W. C. A. LAWTON
■Phone 2274.

"PATBNTs anil Trade-marks pro. 
cured, Feihemonlieuaa mud Co. r*au> 
mer tiùlldms, tit. John."

toy. in
A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradlee Row.
Telephone M. 1227.

as Tommy Barclay, the 
action is carried on with art and the atmosphere lived 
up to in their acting.

had
eh

Musical Instruments Repaired)
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instrumenta and Bowk 
repaired.

See the Vitagraph Pictures *at 
your Favorite Theatre. Read 
the Story of Gouverneur Morris in

DRAIN PIPE She
****TThank you."
I'm net a lunatic.

Tommy put her lnt 
drove up town: Cele 
questions a minute a 
Interested her. and '

ENGRAVERS. ■ »'i0wh;,” i'.'LTr
F. C. WEtiLBYXCa ■

Xrtiota, Engravers and KloctrowW ■ xJLSS"iroT
8» Water Street, St Job», I ? told him a

Telephone 381. ■'■'HI ■ finati blushed as he* _ «IL was engaged to you.

... JQaSirrs'i
Tr-'V.'iaTo'^s

"Meaning about h 
this, very hum
eeddod aad salt

e c

Terra Cotta and Cast Iront 
Price low. SHERIFF'S SALE. SYDNEY 0IBB8, 

81 Sydney Street
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coat mining lights may be T

annual renuti af*iTan*a2raW<Not mon 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one an. 
plicant. Royalty, live cents per ton. la 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the appUcant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub. 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the <1^*., 
must in all cas^e be made, and the rental 
lor the first yuar must be paid u> the 
agent within thirty days after tiling aonti- 
cation.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years at 
age and over, having made a discovery

tsjwafti Mi 
suss
expended or paid-and oUter requirements 
complied with, tbs claim may be pur-
CbpLAClNQl MINING CLAIMS are 6S0 
feet long and from 1,W»0 to 1,000 feet wide,

each of a river may be Meued to oaeT^ 
plicant for a term of 80 years. Hm

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Saturday, the second day of 
October, A. D. 1916, at 12 o’clock noon, 
at -Chubb’» Corner, in the City of St. 
John, in the City and County of St. 
John, Dredging Scow No. 69 in Dunn's 
Slip, No. 67 at Indiantown, and No. 47 
in. Gregory's Slip, in said City of St. 
John, the same having been seized 
under execution 
Construction Company, Limited.

Dated this 26th day of September, 
A. D. 1916.

Ganely & Allison,
3 and 4 North Wharf.

ed

St. John Standard HALT
At BRJNDLB’S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Btreete, 
367 Hay market Sq. Cor. Gilbert's Lane 

ST. JOHN.

i young son.
Miss Helen Plummer -has returned 

to Mount Allison to resume her 
studies.

Mrs. C. E. Allen has been entertain
ing her sister, Mrs. Fred Pond, of York 
County for a few days.

Mrs. Shaw, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Brazil Seeley, has returned to her 
home in Portland.

On Monday Miss Mabel Ebbett, of

WATCHES.
against Monarch

A full line of Bracelet and other Mflsg 
Et lowest prloea.

ERNEST LAW,,h AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff. To

th Manilla Cordage
GalvanuM and Buck blew wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate, 
Flags Taritia Block» aad Motor Boat 
Buppdaa. burner Renew aad Steve, 
aad Ttewara.

Middle Simonds, left to commence a

FISHx nuree'a training course to « Masaa- 
chuaetta boeplul.

Friend» of Mr«. U R. Hethertng- 
too at Newcastle, are extending a 

, hearty welcome to her while the is
| here vtottlng her permits, Mr. end Mrs.

ONTARIO FRUITPICKLED HERRING in NaM-BN* 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 End 20 South Market Why# 

St John, N. B.

Car Peach»», Plume, Pe»* 
Grapes, due the 20th...Last ehas««* 
for Plums. -------- *

A. LGOODWIM
1, S. «PLANE a CO.

19 Water Stmt /
-V

V
ill 12,■

.. , . ■.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each in serti on. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on ndrertuementt running one week or longer Ï 
paid tn advance nan Minimum charge 25 cents
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f
n visiting CHIPMAN, N. B. 

Bs sure and stay atff

HOUSE
.. x iUi.:

IPMAN
V. ». Dsrreh, Proprietor.
«117 Furnished. Excellent Table. )

CLIFTON HOUSE
I. t. GREEN, Proprlstor. 
Germain and Princess streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. &
„ Presented ByTfns
Newspaper in collaboration

With The
VÏTASPAPH CO. of AMERICA

I

MCE WILLIAM HOTEL
0ttB« the Harbor end Bey ut 

Oppoelte Boston end Dtgtiy 
Men. House furnished in re- 
into. Excellent tebte

>

Reap it Here NOW-Then See IT All in Moving pictures.QUEEN HOTEL
I. Hatfield.

PRINCESS STREET. 
St. John, N. a 

W.00 AND *2.50 A DAY.

Q ^ EZHEE3EE -‘j : ~1

♦♦ HJ ^ ^ "No.” utes ago. He give me a dime to say I attitudes. One danced madly In a grove of mouth there seemed a kind of celestial ex-
Vielons of certain New York pitfalls didn’t." trees and had bunches of grapes In her hands pression,

flashed through Barclay’s mind. "Where’d you see him, boy?" and her hair. “My God! My God !" exclaimed Mrs.
^ “Tommy." he said, “do what^ you can^to "He was goin’^lnto OTïorman’s^ ice-cream ^ In moving from one picture to another ter. ain't ehe beautiful ? ^And to think
the poHc*endl>",n*’ he** here‘ 1 °°k B erance.',Wlth Nel1 1 6 * ly attitudes herself.* Once she lifted her A strong emotion seized Mrs. Baxter. It

What had happened was simply this: The "If you’ve spoken the truth," said Rafferty, hands to her hair; several times she smiled was fear, pity, and remorse, 
moment Tommy had entered his fathsr’s "I’ll give you a dollar." back at girls who appeared to be smiling She wished almost that she had never seen
house CeleStla had leaned from the cab win- Ten minutes later the arrest was made and at her. And at last she stood with her hands Celestla. But not quite, for Mrs. Baxter 
dow and told the driver to drive on. Why? Freddie's reputation was established. loosely caught behind her and looked up at was a very practical woman
Because she thought that she was a trouble Sometimes he was sent upon definite mis- the masterpiece of Mrs. Baxter's collection. “No use crying over spilled milk," she
to him? No: It was because when his arms sions, and carried them through to perfec- This was no photograph. But a genuine murmured. "And now to change her Into a
had been ground her and he had kissed her tlon. oil painting. And when I say that I don't traveling dress."
and she had kissed him back, almost all Flannerman’s bar-room was Freddie’s mean to insult It. She left the room hurriedly and came
thought of her Heavenly mission to this headquarters. Sometimes the habitue» As art It wasn't bad at all. Some young back with all that was necessary to change
earth had been wiped from her mind, and amused themselves by getting him drunk, fellow with a genuine talent ha-1 made it. Celestla from a Greek goddess to an Amerl-
ahe had felt that the gates of Heaven wer- but not often, for they were poor men, and If he had also succeeded in making a name can girl. But her hands WOULD shake, and
closing against her return. THEY had even a mild jag costs money. One day the for himself the picture would have been )t took her some time to find hçw Celestla'»
trusted her. And ehe mustn’t fall them proprietor tapped Freddie on the shoulder worth a good deal of money ; but, as Mrs. ,]resa was fastened, and longer to undo the 
They had told her that when she went to and told him that he was wanted on the Baxter explained, "poor Allison had drank fastenings. She had no sooner succeeded 
earth from the high places and put on phone. and doped himself to death. And I took than she drew back sharply with a kind of
mortal flesh she would no longer be fre-i “Yes, this Is Freddie all right." this over.” she said, "In lieu of money that muffled groan. Then she looked again,
from the sufferings and temptations to which "This is Mrs. Baxter. ’ he owed me. It's called ‘The Peacock Girl. Suspended from Celestla'» neck by a nar

rer , X row ribbon, was the smallest, oldest, oddest 
A.* little rag doll In the world.

W .▼ I do not know what silent chords
A wicked old woman’s heart were touched 
▼ the sight of that doll. I only know that she 

gave a kind of howl of grief, and then 
she began to say In a kind of hurried stng- 

<j song : "Must hurry—must hurry—must
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pi uE~ found the strength to half carry 

drag Celestla down the front stairs 
I to half lift, half tumble her Into a huge 

trunk that almost blocked the front hall. 
Before she closed and locked the trunk, she 
flung Into It the ten one hundred dollar bills. 
And then she tried to compose herself 

st Sweetzer's arrival.
was punctual to the minute. Mrs. Bax- 
ened the front door herself. Beyond 
er drawn up at the curb, she could 

nd the tr 
with him.

rational

E •àîrE„r^tHbî;.f,î'r" E/HE
... a____amounted to no more than an opaque nlght-

gown, with a raincoat thrown over It. and 
“ her bar« feet caused almost as much ex-

si3%='Bir$ ■§§5'ÏSSFsir£f: L
Nei*k« ftssrs-aua issuii,sjra„-a.7s.-ssarss FI
°****» „ *” he found that It was quite Impossible, and

d rescue Celestla from Prof, that hie feeble attempts caused him to feel HH
between a fool

t |:
the of el*hworld vwhere agents of the 

i»4 to Sud her. 
low of the 11 

been
h“nT17

hsury artel
to hw/fiht low

fter she had 
rests, was To

m y:
see the express wagon a 
ters that he had brought

INES AND liUUORS. iriIout. a 
lute

;t I m;. II
usted por-Adtreudaeks. 

ter this trio, 
meet the llttiHARD SULLIVAN & CO. PE whispered.“Everything all right?'' he 

Mrs. Baxter closed the do<
“Sweetser,” she said, 

back with the 
he must have

peacock's tail. See. I had everyth 
here's the trunk waiting for her."

Sweetzer looked at the trunk, 
think of nothing better to do.

"Well, then." he said, "how about the thou-

Mrs. Baxter simply laughed In his face 
"How about the gas company you got me 

a thousand for?" she said. "Yo 
my thousand and I'll give you yours 

ou go to hell.'' said Sweetzer. furiously. 
And he tore open the front door and marched 
down the front steps.

Mrs. Baxter locked 
chained It and then she sat down on 
trunk containing Celestla and had a 1 
rlous fit of hysterics.
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Spirit Merchant», sS-lSSSS «»•scene to an Island where they spend the Finally It occurred to him to try his 
•right. friends. Surely, he thought, Mary Black-

TTuH eight SMUIter, following hie Indian stone will take her In. If I ask her to. for 
grelde, reached the Island, found Celeelln and old time s sake. So he told the driver to 
Vearny. hut did not disturb them. In the drâye to Senator Blackstone’s residence, 
morning Tommy goes for a swim. During Leaving Celestla in the cab. Tommy 
file absence Stilllter attempts to steal Celee- learned that Mary Blackstone was at home, 
tbu who runs to Tommy for help, followed and would see him. and he hurried upstairs 
»y SUlllter. The latter at once realises to the little sitting room. He had not 
Tommy's predicament. He takes advantage counted on finding Fitch with her; It was 
•fit by taking not only CelesUe bat Tommy’s one of those unexpected findings which take 
•lothw. emitter reaches Pour Corner* with the wind out a man s sails so to speak; and 
Celentin lost In Ume to catch an express for Tommy, full of what he had to shy about 
Row York, there he places CeleaUa In Celestla to one person, found himself, for the 
mllcvlen Hospital, where her samlty Is moment, almost tongue-tied in the presence 
proven by the authorlUes. Tommy reaches of two 
JBellevlew Just before Stllllter's departure.

r,*N f! He could

Vi w< . r-r°và "Y!
..

■■ * ' -
lager beer,

tiAYER GOGMAG HUAiNUiEd. 
leu ûioies, »*-4b Lock tiueet, 

foonw bdti.
woke neither sick nor daied; but 

;d and rested. In a broad, cool bed. 
Mrs Baxter's entrance on tiptoe that 
ked her. Mrs. Baxter carried a tray 

upon which was an orange, coffee and rolls.
"You’ve had a long sleep, dearie. How do 

you feel ?”
“Very well and ha 
"When you've had

Celestla v 
ool-minded

Mary greeted Tommy with a kind of 
„ cool cheerfulness, which did not make him

INSTALLMENT 6. In the least unhappy, and then she spoke to

îîlS'-"'*1' Pro*eaaôr'stiîVlter’8 . '

VrofeSiî? RBUItep11!? ln’terlsfert^n^he'V mental eYebrow8 and smiled with Irritating su- the flesh Is heir. And lo and behold— already "Hope you’re well. Mrs. Baxter." The Peacock Girl was as delicately and
slmpl. .lan*uac.." .5. .„« on. «n^.oM ^ -ft liÆ.ÏÏ» .>7

v?-ts,.?usïsi,,.uoa,s? usîv".n* 1 wc,.;^

: 1:: «„. a........ .. to7^.m •» -F 'r' "f r,f.............
•Nt H^htBh But I^m Thomas "Don t." said Tommy, "don’t condemn her speaking to her through the window °*‘Mrs Baxter says to say she's SLIPPIN’ h ulhe.w iK>. i‘<> î 1 , "! 1 Ie 'V!' ' '\"r

1?:lHiSs:“doub,ep" *”s“You don’t have to.” he said, ”1 know you— WftiaVy appealed1 t^FUch tlm* “ "ak* “Hold on there,” bellowed the driver, how -pippin for him.” at the”
I know Mr. Barclay very well indeed, and "What OUGHT I do do?” she asked about my fare?, “You're on. Freddie. You tell him to oome look a,

KïtoYfl œaœ* nertCh — d -,th B ~ TPdffÆp»t«3?5,JSÏkly WhatUfor?” ^ ,
I don’t really see how ï can !et you take her congratulate you. Tommy," he said, wHh a^ine o^finaî?,^'618 CCntH' he '/Why. for the PlVP«n " .. steadily it two of ?he eyes în Vhè tan of UncïSt^
^teluîE'»&iï&^*,t ”»*■ you’°dég”f, îo„™“'°»„tto,.:w-m. ÎSîü ^'«Vh.’ÎÎM«S* :s!àïï“a‘r'" i7&30L“\°oua°nd Fr‘da1*’Ir yo" «ï«“™p"5rK:'"»,%r..\':.,‘hoZ‘Le l.Vw "SS ab

.. ____ ... her head out of th. cab window luat now ■ haven’t vn.V*- will brins him round qui,h one flnBer, amt then with that same fli tter

haa for me. If ,« ... iUHt‘.U. Wlib^^ufftbJT W" 7u\?Switzer, who J" t!."*,ffl’'  ........ .... .
go with me he will probably be angry and show-girl should be found running loose In bo*’ and B crowd bcgan to Bather was on the point of entering. tried to look obdurate and strc.na Mr* Themseives ,inm
y«t the rights of the matter are entlreiy on the Adirondack» in her show-girl costume Through this crowd a strong, loud voiced. Sweetzer had the appearance of a ward Baxter shruggCfl p, r should " '
mY.. X .. . . 4 . , .. . I don’t know. Unless somebody took her well dressed middle-aged wonia* came push- politician IPs hat was high and shiny, his pyos w,nked «lowlv three

I don t wish to be Indiscreet, but Is she there> an<1—cast her off. Suppose I give *n* and struggling. She caught C h .-Ha smile was friendly and his eye was shrewd I5axu.r forgetful of ex -
» ”',tlve of your5'J . you a note to a manager?" by the arm and forced her hack toward the and mean. umph laughed aloud.
-JiiLere ah^°^<l.<lea,1J|fn^lah hr«IhM^ny.2 "I’m not going to get angry If I can help cab. the door of which was still open "Bin hunting you all over town. said CeiPR,ia turn.-,i io her with in..ulrlnc .
smile. And his eyes twinkled brightly as Jt.. sal(j Tornmy "I know it’s a queer story : IH take care of you. dear, she said. In Freddie. She did not know that she had j i.-t

« but please be a little careful." with you.' “What for?" sold for a t ho usa
t ,ui_l y ni,it. Meanwhile Mary had gone to the window. To the driver she gave an address a "Mrs. Baxter says to say she s got a pip- lll(j not own ker

LSrPj, y®t? I dont think 1 quite under- had caught a glimpse of Celeste, and felt voice which none but him heard, an.l . pin for you " never stun
Tommy. -If. v.ry aim»,.. I Her h.artj..lt5«S,«i d( l.alou^ g-ntUt,:«?*.. “iaft.l’rA" "

Jbft ft" ,hr^'u.,.ldyou ?îïïi?5SL“< re,urned “,owly ,o ,he ,wo tu xiïsAüïs, ïïïïi. vs,::; .« ^ ,

îi02?,7«n,.,f.hUr.nKÏM. I iiroe,I,<5M.1Z,eKS f'ôund1':" . : i;.‘.hV«D "v , ,;x-»
*na*ni n, qqfp.ni haaitotpH tlful young creature Is the nearest police of her own sex—a differentiation, bo I. the Insiders, k reddle shuffling and skipping
•w Vf *rmu.7.nrt »R?rt "After an Shi fs station." of which until that day she had nev . I-- at Sw. etzer’s side, prattling and whistling >‘l,
îot unYer ^eteiiMon She’s ^ sane as I am Tommy drew a long breath to quiet his fore been conscious by turns
ax cent for the haHuclnatione about a heaveir- an*er Then he said gravely: "I’m always "Freddie the Ferret" was a ren Although she had as yet done nothing
fv orlaln and If vou want to take her iwiy wrong about everything. Why. Mary. I al- young man. His real name was V , that was not helpful ,.r kind, there a.luiA if sh* wznt/to xo with vou I have no ways thouKhl that you ha<1 a heart, charity Appleton Douglas -and he came . ! something about Mrs Baxter that rang fa.se.
risrht to Interfere Just wait a moment will and common sense. And I was even wrong Scotch-American stock If he had n and the house in which she lived was

' ’ about that. ’ bright and bad he might have been a g strange place. It was a stuffy padded
* - - ... . . ------ - Arirf he turned upon his heel and left the 8ter. But he wasn't bright and he u i of house. Every door had its pair of h

bad. He was neither a half-wit, nor a v. . o'.e curtains, every chair was upholstered ;
dark and something had wit. and he had almost as much morn nse picture had a scarf or a sash of ribbon , . . Almost in a state of

‘MM t0"Sled.°t?ae”QU.,aC,kdly'rommy as he entered the ^Ve^er^Ve^? iT/s , liî’V \,;ilt.^icUy?f bït ^ n ^ iu.ee In r f^o^l^f^n^'everythlng

S gir wrath She took two steps toward «ab» Im «oing to try my father We’ve he gave candy which he. didn't want ... were not bright. l'^ u-*"" 1 "it" b»" a radX ,ak”" ' 1:1 one chair. In this, sat
fclroT boldln, out both hands. And »h« ox- hnd a sort of row but w. are very fond of child thin when he took candy v. i - lire. Haxtcr cluing room and office wan ' 1 ... ,,sr ", ' ! ?,' V.’.ol‘Kh 11 °" 11 “»<d im'lent-looking, blue-eyed nun, hi.
fielrnd: '"Oh. Tommy! I'm SO glad. You each other and we ve a dear old housekeeper didn't want away from one. at the back of the houec. up one flight of , •• ïî.îV.é o / 1. . bi„ v „ ”*h' »r”' a ellng At hie aide stood a
Sid come, didn't you!" an-A^" Jour" vo'ung'' Send—Mary—what did HI. habitual companion», however. »... .lllli. And here, .ummoned downetalr. hv -There»' on ‘thing no."" » *"K lrunk uretty girl of about the earn,, age aa C.le.tla

“Just as quickly as ever I could, said „h.A^A,S.OUr youn« frlend M y hat dld evil For many such persons In i h- • n • a neat looking colored maid, she lett Celes- l- vc nict °y<- And aft»r a liule Sweetzer's "Spe.' Celestla. "here is
frhrt had drCn hack amlUng. Intoreatlnx or Important.'' a.ld wer. in the front

.. he thought. “What a handsome ToCe,eyjlR was allent for a few moments. w,tb- ,h,H ,u°k distinguished him a - much paMor. Mrs. Baxter swept In upon them with llomlnn, ions. Ten bills of a hundred dollars have no pla -c to go. and vou look

Th4?.iSdS,TÜl.Vîi? ■iftTfàrrlhl. trouble ft H/f l*"'"' have youT' SS5.h?ÙÎEÎ*T?™m tS'l, mL ÏÏÏ.. "Sf- had never aeen »„ much money a,
'^’ÎLSîSKSt know h. Jornl ïid-|Wknn.- ‘t‘hïî iftoîtWÎ ^T..O^i«*ili5Srcî?,.hr“'Vrol “WS , h.».,' „,d M,.. B,,,.,. «»«» had no, ,WU,„. "'’^Kkr, you. ma'am- h, a.ked. ' Wh.re

ïÆF:5!chWhîhhàdmhf.,ér.lîîl‘nK*rm °f ,h” Th,hy*^rd mh.*°. USÏdS "“&? iTAftoï; “«> »e alw.yê ^und^rft ’.Cm ,SV™ K: îi'at'«.“up.ftrs! for- h. a„d. ", don. blinking rapid,y with a».

S w» don’t want a crowd, do we?’’ In his arms and kissed her. For a moment o euTai- stumo lona Louah to L sm ,k»d "Usual place"" asked Sweetzer "Gixe It to him yourself. " said Sweetzer «o help you. He looked Into her syes for

2^-.js2.^js5 m;........sas ssiRm sr «-Æ Bailer ................ h,r
S&fl Ciilo- -*• ",OT “** 1 you. Celestla. d«rT' f'?£ ES ^r^^^o^.^oM'wM

H ?oUi,n*rclî.t.°„t.h*..t!ïf^*b. ^hundred kn'o^i mum""’ *” “ “*• “ ' .SB.HJFïï ««S ^ h^“ Cu ^ ' ' ’'?hî*îSuft tX^dtlm.

.mstloua a minute about ovorythlng which In hi. heart boaUn, wildly and exultantly. Nel°Y„rk. h2 Tad fftn" mo?= lu.dv.r..ntly made by the men , ISf^e wa.C °onfy“ dolnï "« .“he a vofc* YuU'Vi ?e°."™ a“™"’

sffi&ow*h:,“HI”Sïr“b!” »°sva“..!ir3rss,.T,hft ÆÆBE%vCprHVrui£i rEv?.H:rftChFlocft‘F,F!'%5:: F‘FHeFF^?*,Fri‘n“''

jHiiss: ^-rrrsjbs&h* - islSièXJL#or didn’t want to give you up. and I’m lest las evasion with Tommy, was only too because h# was often so useful to them hami "You’re looking at my pictures, aren't vou. . d " , ,* . , h , “ .. T$u- ^ re.Ulle Sweetzer had said. "If

emn ha.mh‘. ss ran ft,r5.,e,«'M3.,e oh»e.rr av sslas ;hu”rfd■‘.M-L’iJ.srTCtF ““ I'nir Now ;iiï;Æ‘L^;: sî; 'WtATJtiïîiï 7m,„. r r,m%u.,b7unvr.ntï
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FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGSTEN YEAR BONDS The Fifth City in North 
America. n rwiw-nai* «il mum

(McDODOALL * COWANS.) New York. Chicago, Philadelphia,
Open High Low Close Boston, Montreal. Thus ranks Mon- 

Am Beet Sug 64% 66% 66% 66% treal. the 61th largest city In point ot
Am Car Fy . 76 76% 76% 76% population (over 700,0061 In North
Am Loco . . 60% 62% 60% 62 America, and also the largest city In
Am Smelt . . 88% 88% 87% 88 English speaking portions of the Brit-
Anaconda . . . 73% 73% 72% 7276 ish Dominion beyond the seas. Mount 
Am Tele .. .. 126 125% 126 216% Royal, the magnificent public park,
Atchison . . 104 104% 103% 104% than which no city In the world has a
Am Can .. .. 62% 62% 61% 62 superior, never presents so beautiful
Balt and O Co 88% 89 88 88% an appearance as In Its autumnal
Beth Steel . . 364 364 363 363 tints.
Brook Rap Tr 86% 85% 86 85 The Canadian Metropolis with Its
c F I................55% 55% 64% 65 Immense stores, theatres, concert halls
dies and Ohio 61% 51% 61 61% and other places of amusement In full

45% 45% 46% 45% swing Is particularly attractive at this
Cent Leath . . 49% 51% 49 60% season of the year.
Can Pac .... 163% 163% 162% 162% Special excursion fares on Govern- 

gain of 33,943,000 was shown ; through Cruc Ktecl 96i£ 9e% 95% 95% ment Railways will be In effect Sept,
the Sub-Treasury there was a gain ot ' Erl() Com 317% 32% 31% 32% 30, Oct. 1 and 2. good for return until
15.943,000. Last week there was Indl- 0r Nor p[d j22 122 121% 121% Oct. 18.
rated a gain of 311.095.000; two weeks Iiel,lgh Val . 146% 146% 145% 146% Montreal and returm on these dates
ago a gain ot $25,719.000. In this week Mlea Pac . . 4% 4% 4% 4% will be $19.45, and proportionately low
a year ago there was an Indicated gain NY NH and H 69% 69% 68% 69 rates will prevail from all points in
of $8,190,000, and two years ago an N Y Cent , . 96% 97% 96% 97% the Maritime Provinces.
Indicated gain of $8,433.000. Nor Pac .... 111% 111% 111% 111% excellent accommodation

Returns compiled today hy banks of Penn....................112% 114 112% 113% through express trains, the Ocean
this cltv, through which most ot the Press SU Car 64% 64% 64% 64% Limited and Maritime Express, pas-

shlpments are handled, show Reading Com 154% 164% 164 164% sengers from the Maritime Provinces
47% 47 47 are assured of an enjoyable fall holt-

Recelved si Paul .. .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
94 93 94

This morning's 1 
Maritime Provinces 
whàt loss than tin 
telegraphic matter, 
anything at all is di

A net increase of $9,886 • 

000 cash is shown in the 

weekly statement.

Issue of $3,650,000 4'1-2 

per cent, sold to a local 

syndicate after private 

negotiations.

(McDougall & cowans >
New York, Sept.26.—Recognition of 

the fact that railroad stocks are sell- 
much lower than the industrials 

has resulted in an increase of demand 
for these issues, and the prices have 
responded well to the increased buy- 

Very many of the active stocks 
In the investment class, and

and united efforts o 
pWjMM; who when 
title service appeal 
town set themaelv 
securing news, whl 
brief reports prevte 
h» most eagerly sc 

The Canadien Pi

*

mmmEastern Steamship LinesNew York, Sept. 27.—On the past 
movement of Newweek's currency 

York banks with the interior, accord
ing to preliminary estimates made 
yesterday in anticipation of the Satur
day bank statement, the^e was a net 
gain amounting to $9,886,000.

On the direct interior movement a

PALL EXCURSIONSToronto, Sept. 27.—The city of To
ronto, Canada, has sold to a local syn- arç now
dicate, composed of Messrs Ames & although their dividend is well secur- 
Co„ Wood-Gundy & Co., and N. M. e(1 they have been selling at prices 
Harris & Co., an issue of $3,600,00 4 affordlng a larger return than the in- 
1-2 per cent, ten year bonds, after pr: veslor has a right to expect. Moreov- 
vate negotiations. The syndicate at er thQ increase of earnings in prospect 
the recent public offering made a bid wil] mean enlarged dividend distribu 
of 90-34 for $166,186 bonds, bearing j tlons in a number of cases and these 
41-2 per cent., maturing in 1920, and |
*3,760,774, maturing in 1925, but the j discounted 
city authorities turned down the offer 

then $250,000 were sold priv-

EXCURSIONSINTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FARES
ST. JOH » to

PORTLAND

Kales from St. john
Cliino MONTREAL I

SI 5.30
Tickets on sale Sept 16th, 17th 

Limit, October 4th. 
Also Sept. 30th, October 1st and 

2nd. Limit, October 18th.

'
AMDThe fare from Halifax to and 18th.

BOSTONfavorable prospects have not yet been 
The most Important sys

tems in the country will publish their 
August earnings within the next week, 
and while large gains in gross and net 
will be shown, they will not reflect the 
full improvement which has occurred 
up to the present time, for SEeptember 
traffic returns are better than those 
of last month. Its said that a definite

Ï
:Round Trip Fares Sept. 19 to Oct. 6 

Return limit 30 days.

Portland,
Boston,
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office. 47-Ktng St. also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

BOS JONWith theSince
ately. and the syndicate has now ta 
ken the remainder. They are being 
offered to the public at 93.50 to yield 
about 5 1-2 per cent.

on the two . $6.30
. . $7.00 $10,50

Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 16. Limit, thirty days. 

NOTE—Effective Sept 27th. 
ton Express will leave St.
6.40 p.m. instead of 7.00 p , 
(Atlantic.)

)fK
currency
the following currency movement for Rep Steel . . 47 
the week ending today:
from interior institutions, $6,953,000; Sou Pac .. .. 93 
shipped direct to interior institutions, Sloss

receipts. $3,943,000, Studebaker . 140% 140% 139% 139%

$last week arranged a $2.- 
cent. nine-month note

Toronto
600,000 5 per
Issue in New York, so that, out of the statement regarding the loan negotla- 
*9,000,000 borrowed before this issue, j tj0DS wui be made within the next 
the proportion estimated to have been ; few dayg This may prove to be tm- 
eupplted by New York to the city is j p0rtant 
over 75 per cent., and it is very like 
|v that United States institutional J joners or by the bankers concerned in 

will absorb a good share ot, the negotiations and the silence is 
taken to mean that there is nothing

EUROPEAN AGENCY64
;Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. H„ 
_________ St. John, N. P.

$3,010,000; net
against net receipts of $4,486,000 last Un Pac Com 133% 134% 133% 133%
week, net receipts of $6,145,000 in the U S Steel Com 78% 78% 78% 78%
week ending September 10, and net U S Steel Pfd 114% 114% 114% 114%
receipts of $3.147,000 in the week end- U S Rub Com 62% 52% 52% 62%
ing September 3, Westing Elec 121% 121% 120% 121%

Net receipts or shipments for the 
current week in previous years: In 
1914, net receipts, $13,280,000 ; In 1913 
net receipts, $8,780,000; in 1912 net

Up to this time, no state
ments have been made by commiss- Wholesaie Indents promptly executed 

| at lowest cash price# for aJ British 
and Conimenu.1 goods, including 

Book# and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leatner, 
Chemicals and Drugleu sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
jewellery. Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 8 p. a.
Trade Discounts allowed.

^buyers 
this new block. On and after June 5th stmr. Cham

plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John ! 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield's, 
Point and intermediate landings. Re
turning on alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,
• Manager.

Whether the loan will beto report.
for $000,000,000 or a smaller amount, 
is uncertain but the street confidentlySHIPPING CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
| Departs Halifax 1 a. m

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.06 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday/. 

Departs Halifax 8 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p.
Arrives Montreal €.30 p. 

lng day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

: Francisco. For latest information r*

expects a flotation large enough to ov
ercome the difficulty in exchange for , receipts. $4,847,000 ; lu 1911, net re- 
the present at least and removal d'eelpts, $1,957.000; in 1910, net receipts 

j the menace of further selling by 
| foreign sources of American stocks.
Sales $598,500

MINIATURE ALMANAC. $349,000; in 1909, net receipts $1,087,- 
000; in 1908, net shipments, $246,000.

The Sub-Treasury’s returns for the 
week's transactions with New York

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Wheat.
Opening. Last Sale.

September—Phases of the Moon.
Last Quarter .. 1st 
New Moon .. . - 9th 
First Quarter ..16th 
Full Moon .... 23rd

Bands $2.980.000 have ■ 
— the 
been
For tin 
It quern 
benefits

57m p.m 
53m p.m 
21m p.m 
35m p.m

E & C. Randolph. MIICHESTE» LE97%98
Dec.

banks show net receipts by the gov
ernment. on all accounts, of $13,590,- 
000; net payments by government to 
banks of $19,533,000, and, therefore, 
excess payments by government to 
banks of $5,943,000, against $6.609,000 
paid by government to banks last 
week, 1,790,000 paid by banks to 
government in this week a year ago, 
and $347,000 paid by banks to govern
ment two years ago.

Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignment* of Produce Bold ew

follow-94-%......... 95%

......... 57%
..........65%

MONTREAL
Evhxange, * ‘ SapfH «««“f tlm* UbI“- *tC~

2 consult City Ticket Agent
THE NATIONAL

A New Train via a New Rouse tnrougb 
^ e New Country.

Between Eastern and Western Casada 
via Grand Trunk, 

Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.46 p.m. Tu», Thurs Sal 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

Manchester
AccountTRANSACTIONS 55%Ea 71%71%Sept. WILLIAM WILSON & SONS sept ^

Sept. 18 
Oct. 2

Man.
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St, John, N. S.

Oats. Oct. FSj (Established 1*14). .
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire. London.”
I
£

38%May ...........
Sept..............

Oct 16
(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 

Morning
Montreal, Saturday, Sept. 25th— 
Cedars Com.—235 @ 67, 25 @ 67%,

......... 38%

........... 36%i *
e d

36%Dec.Ja

:The Steamer Victoria27 Mon 6.21 6.07 1.47 14.03 8.05 20.28 35 @ 67%.
6.22 6.05 2.28 14.45 8.45 21.10 j Steamships Com.—25 <9 11.

1.31 9.29 21.54 ; Can. Locomotive—10 @ 50%, 25 @ MONTREAL MARKET ■
29 \\>d 6.24 6.03 3.11
30 Thu 6.26 6.02 3.58 16.22 10.17 22.43 50 3-8.

Textile—10 @ 72%, 50 (S’ 73 
Cement Com.—25

29%, 260 (q 29%. 10 (d 29 3-8.
Dom. Iron1 Com.—185 47 1-8, 675

d 47%, 795 @ 48, 260 @ 47 7-8, 50 @ 
47%, 25 (S 47 1-8.

Shawinigan—50 fî 131%, 125 @ 132, 
10 @ 132%, 5 @ 132%.

Montreal Powe
Steel Co. Com.—85 @ 35%, 100 @

(McDOUGALL &. COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com.............. 16% 15%
Ames Holden Pfd. . . .
Brazilian L. H. and P. .
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement..................29% 29%
Canada Cement Pfd. . . .
Can. Cotton....................
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge...............
Dom. Canners .. .
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com. . . .
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 183% 184
Lake of Woods................. 133 135
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 119 121
Mt. L. H. and Power .... 224 224%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 85% 86
Ottawa L. and P...............
Ogllvles...................................
Penman's Limited...............
Quebec Railway.................
Shaw XV. and P. Co. ..
Sher. Williams Co...............
Spanish River Com............
Spanish River Pfd..............
Toronto Rails...................
Tuçketts Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect.................

Will leave SL John (014 May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. ul 

THE VICTORIA ». 8. CO. LTD*
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.

Autumn ExcursÉÜs
. ..TO...

d 29 3-8, 10 @
PORT OF ST.JOHN. 4el
Arrived Sunday, Sept. 26

Schr Mount Hope, Mobile, Jos Like-1 

ly, hard pine.

Y54
. . . . 107 108

Warehouse
Phone M. 2680. MONTREAL119

5 <d 224%.DOMESTIC PORTS. 90%
27 29 Crystal Stream Steamship (•;Old Sept 24, bktn Hy- 35 

dra, Chrietinsen, Cherbourg.
Montreal—Ard Sept 23, sirs Sicil

ian, London ; Calrdhu, Hull.

Newcastle 36 38 from St. John, - $15.30Canada Car Com.—25 (If1 104%, 75 (?f I 
105%, 25 (n 105 5-8, 25 @ 106, 25 @ 
106%, 205 (?i 107.

Ogllvles Com.—5 133.
Lake of Woods—10 (ft 133.
I^aur. Ihilp—60 (g> 184, 25 (ft 183 7-8, 

35 @ 183.
McDonalds—20 @ 11.
N. S. Steel—50 @ 85%, 25 @ 85%. 
Quebec Ry.—90 @ 13%, 70 @ 12%; 

25 @ 13.
N. S. Steel Pfd —10 @112.
Illinois Pfd.—10 @ 91.
Ames Holden Com.— « 5 @ 15%, 514 

@ 15%, 25 @ 15 5 8, 10 @ 15 7-8.
C. Cottons Pfd.—10 @72.
B. C. Canners—25 @ 112.

62
144% ~ ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE

The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sali 
irom North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.in.

The “D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for '.ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

p31 LONDON GUARANI EE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud.
Aueti In Englsnd.................... .................................................

:: :: :: :: :: :: 1Æ,
***Automobll, Insutine.; rir. Policy; Employee. Liability; Con

tractor.' ln.ur.nc; Accld.nt SIckneM and Guaranty
CHAS. A. MACDONAl D A SON, Provincial Ajanta.

toeGoing September 30, October. 1 and 2.
All Tickets Good for Relum Oct. 18*1»

■.... 93 95
.. 47% 47%

. .. 73 74
: It afterBRITISH PORTS.

Birkenthead—Sid Sept 22, str Bor
land (Nor), Holmen, Montreal.

Brow Head—Passed 
Skrymer (Nor), Bang, Bathurst, N B, 
for -------.

Falmouth—Ard Sept 23, str Yarbor
ough, Sword. Botwood.

every mt
Miramichi Exhibition

CHATMAM 
September 27 — October 1

Sept 23. str . 11 12

FIRE INSURANCE120
135 The steamer 1 MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

From All Stations In Near Brun» 
wick, Single Fare. Going Sept. 25-30, 
inclusive. Returning Oct 4. For Spe
cial Excursions see small bill».

52
FOREIGN PORTS. 13 We represent Brst-cUss British. Canadian and Amencan tariff .ffice, 

bined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS S SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

131X
65 with com

Marcus Hook. Pa—Passed Sept 22, 
sche Susie H Davidson, for Bath ; 
Anne Lord, for Moncton, N B.

Gloucester, Mass—Ard Sept 21, schs 
John J Perry, Rockland for Boston ; 
Annie P Chase, St John, N B, for 
Bridgeport.

Por Reading, N J—Ard Sept 23, 
schs L M Thurlow, Robbins, New 
•York; Methebcsec, Brownt, do

Cld Sept 23, gch Wanola, Ward, St 
John, N B.

Newport News—Sid

30c. Sch Florence Creadlck, Phlladel 
phia to Cardenas, p t

U. S. LIGHTSHIP

5 6
35

STEAMSHIPS.m Warehouse No. 304.

3»29 V-
180

The United States lightship Hebu- 
arrived Saturday from a Maine 

She took on board a buoy, and

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Eastern (steamship Lin .

sailed again in the evening on return. NEW YORK COTTON
MARKET SALES

S3Until further notice the S. 3. Con
nors Bros. wlU run as follows

Leave tit. John, N. B., 1 borne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for tit. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks Har 
por. Back Bay, or Le tele. Deer Island, 

SL George. Returning 
SL Andrews Tuesday for SL

» All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin end 

Governor Cobb
Leave tit. John, Mon., Wed., and 

FrL, at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed- 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
•Steamships North Land and North Star 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 41 Kihg street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
St. John, N. B

9

SCHR. ANNIE H. PARKER
Sept 23, str 

Lakonla, Glasgow via Avoumouth.
Philadelphia, Pa—Ard Sept 23, schs 

Margaret G, Baracoa; William Bisbee, 
Hillsboro, N B.

City Island—Passed Sept 23, schs 
Hothesay, Perth Amboy for Halifax, 
jN 8; H H Kitchener, Perth Amboy for 
Gaspe, Que, Charles W AleotL Perth 
.Amboy for Camden, Me ; Ravola, Perth 
Amboy for Fredericton, N B.

Glouceste

Hawkesbury despatch of the 23rd 
The schr. Annie H. Parker, that (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Hltrh. Low 
............... 12.09 12.00

passed north Tuesday, put back last 
night, having met heavy weather and Jan. 
lost sails, 
with hard pine.

12.08 Red Store,
.24 .32.32She is bound to Plctou Mar.

May
July

leave
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Ce» SL John, N. B.

•phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

Bringi.37.46 .45
.63.63 .40

Pre-eminently 
the Favorite

ADMIRALTY ORDERS SALE
An order was granted at Halifax 

Thursday, by Judge Drysdale, In the 
Admiralty Court, for the sale of the 
schooner Louis K. Cottingham at the 
suit of the master and crew.

BRIDGES
BuiWirt» eed AM Structures ot Steel end

MA44K 
HERE V 
<50 Hi Tl 
AN' DO 

SHOf

Ard Sept 23, sci Que-
,tay, Boston.

Calai»—Ard Sept 23, sch P A Allen, 
Philadelphia

Boston—Ard Sept 23. sch Annie, 
Yarmouth.

Sid Sept 23, schs Minnie M Cook, St 
Pierre, Miq; Genevieve, Shulee, N S; 
Gatherer, Ipswich.

New York—Ard Sept 23, schs Ra- 
A B Barteaux,

• •
A. I. CUSHING. M. Sc (Me LT. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Crafts», Pa„ U. S. A 

Werfc #• Maritime Prsvistw Specially SsMdltd.

nors.
This company will not be responsible 

tor any debU contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

"Have used it for years," is the reply when 
you ask your friend if he ever tried

BARK REPAIRED
The Russian bark Regina, which 

was damaged in striking on Machlas, 
Seal Island, while sailing to St. John 
in ballast, has been repaired and was 
towed off the blocks Saturday.

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
Atlantic Standard Time.■mull:Mbyte & flbacfcag’a 

geoteb

vole. South Amboy ;
Perth Amboy; B B Berwick, do.

Vlneyerd Haven—Ard Sept 23, echa 
Eve A Danenhower, Port Liberty for 
Calais; Henry B Chamberlain, Gold 
River, N S, for New York; J Howell 
Leeds, St John, N B. for do, aU Ball
ed); L T Whitmore, South Gardiner 
for New York; Harry W Haynes. 
Bridgewater, N S. for do. Margaret 
May Riley, Bt John, N B, for do; Eml 
Jy I White, Bathurst, N B, for do; 
Mary K Morse, Nova Scotia for do; 
Sarah L Davis, Macblaa tor Brlatoi, 
R I; Daylight, Bridgewater. N 8. for 
Philadelphia

Sid Bent 13 sch. Silver Leaf, Bucks 
■art; Susan K Pickering. St John, N 
B Menât Hope, St John, N B; Ed
ward H Blake, Halifax.

Alter June -ini, 1»1., and until fur- 
Otar notice the steamer uiu.hu Hasan 
will leave Grand Manan Monday l a. 
A. for SL John, arriving J.3V p. at. He 
.urntng leave i urnouu a tv ban. Tuer 

tv a m. lor Grand Manan, both 
ways via uunpooetio, tvaatpou m,a 
.vueon s Beat». L

Heave ursna Xlanen WettuevdajflL. 
at. tor tiL Stephen. Betnmln»T»e 
SL Stephen Thundny t a in. tor 
Grand Manan, bout ways via Camps- 
uello, Eaatport and SL Andrawa.

Leave Uraad Manan Friday 6.M a., 
an lor SL John direct, arriving y a. 
ul Beuirnlng leave St. John 2.18 p.at. 
tor Onto Manan, striving 7 pan. tine 
day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7 a. 
m for SL Andrews, arriving y a.», 
ieturning name day Lie p.m. for Omad 
Manan, both way» via Cahtpobedtr and 
eutpert.

PORTLAND’S WINTER BUSINESS
Portland Argus: General Superin

tendent C. G. Bowker of the Grand 
Trunk Railway arrived from Montreal 
Thursday In his private car and put In 
the entire day looking over the com
pany’s plant ini title city, the itheda on 
the various docks being thrown open 
for hie Inspection, with a view of es-

Montreal la tiasgew
3.8. “Athenla”
6.8. “Cassandra"

Detea subject to change. 
Paaaage Rates on Application..

Oct. 4, NOV. • 
Oct. 11, Nov. IS

(hvUtetowo liedric C*.
the Hebert Retard (a. Udcertalnlng what repairs are necessary ' 6* BONDS

RrloaSS

H. m. BHACFOHO
Motropolo BulMIng, Hmlttnx

to be made before the opening of the 
regular winter steamer season, which 
will start in lees than ate weeks. In 
the afternoon. In company with Col. 
Morgan of the British army, who hat 
charge of the purchasing of all re
mounts for that service, a careful In

de of the Grand Trunk

Agents. SL John, N B.
l

HESS LiltK is purer and better—mHder and mellow
er—richer and smoother—than most brands. 

Its popularity continues to Increase.

.tv*;* 1‘-
V X‘ tROBERT CARTER

OMARTEREO ACCOUNTANT 
Aedttar mt l.lanldngir

BPection was 
stock yards at East Deerlng, where From SL John 

Shenandoah October 3 
SapL 30 Fraaer River

Kanawha October 33
WM. THOMSON A CO, Agents.

Ftom London
some enlargement of the facilities for 
tatnkg care of hones will to necee- 
•ary. as front the present outlook the 
shipments of animate the coming win
ter will be far ahead of those ot loot

h
MARINE NOTES.

SCHOONERS CHARTERED
_____ Bisbee. Philadelphia to 
r, N 8, phosphate, 11.00, loaded

- hack with laths, swore

I
gb-~

WÆ&.
LAWTON G. GUPTSLL, IMr.

.

ÈLvtitii Èv; v.
-fc:iBaas

THOMAS BELL& CO.. St. John, N. B,
PUatLEY BUILDING, 40 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members ot the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

SECURITIES

OFFICES:—Montreal,

W. Simms Lee, f.CA.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
'“‘WïSïlZW. HALIFAX, MS.
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r hopelee»- Not oas C. P. R. wire 
working. By keeping In touch 

with each other, efforts were midi 
circuitous routes to secure the news 
the dey. The New Brunswick Tele- 
one Company was requisitioned end 

an effort made to connect with Ban
gor. The news was certainly there, 
if there should be any way of getting 
it. That wire worked all right to 
Bastport From there to Machine it 
was poor, and from Machine to the 
next point it was vile. No one In 8t 
John qould hoar the operator at Ma» 
chias, and Bangor was out of the ques. 
lion. It would have meant relaying 
the messages three or four times and 
even then the service over the Maine 
lines was of such quality that, as the 
local manager said, the information 
would have reached St. John about 
the middle of next week.

Then the Western Union was utills-

lately IS HE CHAMPION!“HMD”I was
m Food Value of Beersman i]

RAILWAYS. \ vProf. Willis King, Kansas City Mo.:
“I have prescribed Beer for forty years in many cases, and ai- 

U&ys found direct and beneficial results."
—-

j All Regular Channels of News Blocked when storm 
Slew down the Wtrea-Flnslly some of the tidings 

v slipped through.

:
Henry Davy, Pres. British Medical Society, London, Eng.:— 
Beer,bread and cheese for a meal Is infinitely more scientificHf :tk.»s.^.r . r

ITNIGHTLY SAlLlNOS
TEAMENS.
HALIFAX (N.S.)

Special raemtloefeFTewWe.
re, Oct. 8,1815.
8. P. Caraquet, bet. 10, 1915. 

naville Street. H*1IUx'(n.b.) er la 
A Co.. Meats.

than the American meal of bread, tea and jam."
Prof. Adolph Struempel, Vienna: —

"Because hie brain was starving his body from overactivity. I 
prescribed beer and bread for Mr. E. H. Harriman, to give him add
ed energy, build tissue and nerve strength.

This morning’s newspapers In the 
Maritime Provinces appear with some- 
what Ifess than the usual amount of 
telegraphic matter. That they carry 
anything at all is due to the strenuous 
and united efforts of the men on these 
papat#; who when the entire telegra
phic service appeared" to have broken 
down sqt themselves to the task of 
securing news, which in view of the 
bytet- reports previously known, would 
hie most eagerly sought today.
__The Canadian Press report is car

ried over C. P. R. wires from Mont- 
real, at which point the foreign cables 
are received from New York. Every 
C. P. R. wire to the Maritime Provin
ces failed early yesterday afternoon, 
after somewhat brief bulletins had 
been received outlining the British 
success,

Last night when the newspapers at
tempted to secure their regular news 
service through the ordinary chan
nels they found the proposition abso-

When therefore we find that renowned scientists the world over 
endorse the food value of beer, we should feel no hesitancy in using 
Pure Beer in our daily life.ed. Oh yes, the wires were working. 

This was true to a limited extent 
There was no certain connection with 
Montreal, but Boston and Bangor were 
on the line and could be had at once. 
So a call was sent to Bangor. Appar
ently It had to go round by Boston, and

m

is a beverage of absolute purity. Made of the highest quality in
gredients and subjected to the various processes of Brewering, Fil
tering, Ageing. Bottling and Pasteurization, that assure a finished 
product that is unsurpassed by any Beer made anywhere on earth.

Say: ‘‘READY’S, Please."

XCURSIONS m anKaics from SL John m

* JOHNNY “ EBTTLE 
"Johnny" Ertle claims the bantam

weight championship, and there are 
quite a few connected with boxing who 
agree with him. He declares that when 
“Kid” Williams fouled him in their bout 
at St Paul in the fifth round Williams 
relinquished his hold on the title. 
Williams since has said that he was 
“framed.” Williams may be right. If 
the bout was "framed" and Williams 
was disqualified for a foul he did not 
commit, then, of course, Ertle has no 

If, on the other 
-band, Williams did foul Ertle no^iWl 
good reason can be advanced why Ertle 
should not be recognized as the chan»-

MONTREAL B® 9S
$15.30

ets on sale Sept 16th, 17th 
d 18th. Limit, October 4th.

Sept. 30th, October let and 
2nd. Limit, October 18th.

ML! Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, N. Li\11 4 i

Sfs<

■% -**lBOS JON ALLEN RUSSELL
Allen Russell, purchased from the 

Richmond club, of the International 
League, by the Yankees, “looks the 
part" of a real bail toeser. Russell 
has an easy movement and appears to 
be able to put plenty of stuff on the 
ball. It is said that at times he is In
clined to be Wild, but “Bill" Donovan 
Is sure that he will make good.

lit and the Boise Irrigation Project in 
Idaho. As a result 234,000 acres of 
sagebrush desert In the vicinity of 
Boise. Nampa and Caldwell Is to bo 
watered and brought under cultivation.
The soil and climate are well adapted 
to the production of fruit, grasses and 
grains. The $12,000,000 will be return
ed to the government by the settlers 
In 20 annual payments for water

Here the government problem was 
to impound the flood water of the 
Boise river and hold It until needed 
for irrigation in the dry, hot summer 
months. To accomplish this the Aroos
took dam was constructed 22 miles 
above Boise at a cost of $5,500,000. Commissioner’s Office in London, stat- 
It backs the water up the channel for Ing that the Office of Works, London, 

| 18 miles in a reservoir that holds 244,
300 acre-feet of water. It serves as a 
reserve bank for the farmers.

This dam, the highest ever built,—
348.5 feet—goes down 91.5 feet, below 
the bed of the river to the solid gran
ite. It Is 240 feet thick at the base. In 
its construction 610.600 cubic yards of 
concrete was used in addition to great 
masses of steel and rock. It Is to be 
dedicated with fitting ceremonies Oc
tober 4 and 5.

Above the dam in the basin of the 
Boise river there is three billion feet 
of merchantable timber, while the mill 
Is at Barber 14 miles below. An In
genious device Is constructed at one 
ehd of the dam to pick the logs from 
the reservoir, carry them over the top 
and send them through a concrete 
chute to the river below. It is planned 
to handle 60,000,000 feet a year In this 
way.

At the opposite end is a spillway to

carry the surplus water around the 
dam when the reservoir is full. Gates 
in this work automatically and thus 
eliminate all danger from high water. 
Outlets at different elevations in the 
dam, operated from chambers inside, 
release the stored water as It is need
ed for irrigation. The system includes 
minor dams, a network of canals and 
drainage.

A|
$10,50

Lets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 16. Limit, thirty days, 
r®—Effective Sept 27th. nfo>a- 
Express will leave St. JeFhn 
p.m. instead of 7.00 ii.\. 
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hold on the crown.

Vi

UB. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. KH 
_______ St. John, N, B.

Timber for Huts and Trenches.In the shuffle so much time was wast
ed that no answer ever came back. 
Hour after hour the W. U. T. C. operar 
tor attempted to get Boston but wire 
after wire failed and the result was 
disappointing.

Halifax In desperation made ar
rangements for a special cable. It 
would cost one hundred and fifty dol
lars to get any news worth while from 
London and then nobody knew wheth
er the news would he worth printing 
or not, for London has a habit of 
sending out stuff with very little in 
terest in it. Yçt the arrangements 
were made and there was a possibili
ty of securing something in a few 
hours. Mind you, this was after mid
night and time wrs short.

In the meantime Moncton had been 
trying desperately to cet in touch with 
Quebec where the Chronicle would 
have the news fro*u Montreal. So suc
cessful were thesv efforts that the 
Chronicle promis 
service on the art

notwithstanding the Inclement weath
er. Members of King Edward Lodge, 
No. 30, P. A. P. B. and of the St. John 
Fire Department attended in a body 
and marched to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
where interment took place. Amongst 
the many floral tributes were beauti
ful emblems from both the ’Prentice 
Boys and the Fire Department. Ser
vices were conducted at the late resl 
dence of the deceased by Rev. W. H. 
Dunham.

The funeral of the only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank G. Hazen took place 
yesterday afternoon» from the resi
dence of her parents, 83 Marsh Road. 
Interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of John Coughlan took 
place on Saturday at 8.45 o’clock from 
the residence of his son. John J. Gou
ghian, St. David street, and was large
ly attended. The remains were taken 
to the Cathedral, where a high mass 
of requiem was sung. Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, rector, was the celebrant, Rev. 
M. P. Howland was deacon, and Rev. 
-Hector L. Belliveau, sub-deacon. At 
the conclusion of the mass His Lord- 
ship Bishop IveBlanc imparted the 
final absolution. The body was laid to 
rest ini the new Catholic cemetery, In 
the same lot in which were interred 
the remains of his eldest son. Rev. 
Michael J. Coughlan, who was pastor 
of Johnville. Relatives acted as pall
bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. William J. Cun
ningham took place on Saturday after
noon from her late home, 55 Richmond 
street. Rev. W. G. Lane conducted 
the services. Interment was In Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Kerri
gan took place on Saturday morning 
at 8.30 o'clock from her late residence, 
Chapel street, to the Church of the 
Assumption, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Dono 
van. The remains were laid to rest 
In' the Sand Cove cemetery.

The funeral of Vernon D. Peters 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of his parents, City 
Road. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Interment 
took place In Fernhtll.

The Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa, has received a 
cablegram from the Canadian High| The Soldiers 

in Europe
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily), 
paru Halifax I a. no 
parts Monc ton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
real 8.05 a. m. following day.

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Daily except Sunoeyp. 

parts Halifax 3 p. m. 
parts SL John 6.10 p. 
rives Montreal 6.18 p.

England, is prepared to consider offers 
for timber, f. o. b.. Canadian port, for 
hutting and trench work. The particu
lar sizes in demand are being forward, 
ed to the Department and will be pub
lisher forthwith on their arrival for 
the information of Canadian lumber 
firms, who may be interested in sup. 
plying this market.

have written home repeatedly for Wrigley’s 
— the Perfect Gum. Case after case has 
been shipped by our London office. Why?
For the same reason that it helps workers at home. 
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, soothes, refreshes, 
benefits. A delicious aid to appetite and digestion.
, jpMjgV Look at the sealed package. It guards the contenta a 

against air7 moisture and impurity as carefully 
W&fÿEfrfle 2^. as men, machines and money can make it. X X8 

It’s the Perfect Gum in the Perfect ^rx 
Package. >

SaaS®
SÜÊ85

follow-
ay-
asms Pacific Exposition, Ban 
cisco. For latest information re- 
ng fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
üt City Ticket Agent

THE NATIONAL 
iw Train via a New Rome through 
j. a New Country, 
een Eastern and Western Canada

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiekamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.
Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tut, Thurs Sal 
Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

The Lancaster Fire.

The families rendered homeless In 
Thursday's blaze which wiped out 
five buildings In Lancaster, have all 
secured temporary dwellings, 
charred remnants are still smouldering 
but efforts are being made to clean 
the place up. The approaching cold 
season will prevent any attempt at 
reconstruction this fall, on the part of 
the fire-sufferers wl'h the exception of 
George West, who began the construc
tion of a new home Saturday.

F

The

t to put the whole 
and -there is some 

reason to believe that this was done. 
But unfortunatelp» while one of the 
newspaper men waited in the Western 
Union office to h 
completion of the T>lan tho wire fail- 

The Bangor and Boston wires 
over this line also failed and as a 
last resort Halifax Was asked to or
der the cable service in the hope that 
it might come in time.

At the darkest hour, when there

:

■
of the successful

ExcursÉfis ed.

itumn
. .. TO.. .

:

MONTREAL seemed to be no hope of anything turn, 
ing up and when the news editors of 
the various provincial papers were ar
ranging among themselves the advisa
bility of faking despatches which 
might cover the news and keep their 
readers satisfied, came a message say
ing: “We have Bangor on the wire. 
What shall 
back quick: “Tell them to send all the 
news they have."

Then Moncton reported that one 
wire to Quebec, a semi-useless one by 
the way, had blossomed into life and 
that something was coming from Mont
real. This was a life-saver. All sorts 
of promises were held out to the peo
ple who might be In a position to hur
ry things along and before the morn
ing papers of these provinces were 
issued this morning a little had been 
secured.

It is not always fun trying to run 
a paper, and tho people who this 
morning will spend two cents to read 
of a British victory little realize what 
it 'sometimes means to get that news 
for which they are so anxious and 
which they look upon as a matter of

MADE IN 
CANADA « K

S3 K>m St. John, - $15.30 a;
; C23

Use
It after 
every meal

»g September 30, October. 1 and 2.

Tickets Good for Relum Oct. 18'h
i say?” The answer wentm

■ WM. WRIGLEY JR. 
CO., Ltd.

New Factory 
TORONTOliramichi Exhibition

CHATHAM

:ptember 27 — October 1

■
e

j$i|grwsrom All Stations In New- Brun» 
k, Single Fare. Going Sept. 25-30, 
uelve. Returning Oct 4. For Spe- 
Excurelone see small bills.

[OVtRTHl
WljmCOMING LT,< 

1 ON THE I II. S. GOV'T SPENDS 
UNO ON IMMENSE 

IRRIGITIDN SCHEME

L -L-TYtirstaioI -*
■l^W.1 TO THE

■injured

WAIXt]

RUNEg,
ME TOR 

gtH THE

3% NOW!

STEAMSHIPS.

at SbcL:’

Eastern Steamship Lin L' ¥

S3All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

^eave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
1., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
rtland and Boston. Return leave 
ntral Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed- 
d Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
lamahlpe North Land and North Star 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
ie»., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. 
City Ticket Office, 4t King street.
C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
St. John, N. B

kuiHU»IV-A-WI FUNERALS.
UJ The funeral of William J. Davig 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
212 St. George street. West Side, a 
large number of friends being present

The United States Reclamation Ser 
vice has Just completed Its investmenl 
of $12,000,000 in the Aroostook dam

fen.

Bringing Up Father
NA^E-IT-L WATT 
HERE WHILE YOU 
<50 IM THE STORE 
AH' DO YOUR r 

EHOPPIN' \

VÆLL - WHY DON'T 
YOU TAKE OFF YPUR
hat when you neet 
m A LADY ', r—r-

HELLO JkKS- 
I HAVEN’T 
YOU SC SINCE 
YOU TREW 
AWAY YOUR 

PICK AN' SHOVEL' M

WELL-SEC 
THAT YOU 
DO - I WON'T 

BELONG!

OH" HOW DO 
YOU DO NISS 

DA LOT .’

WORbE 
AND MORE I- 
of it; ,—

1SAY-ILL*— ALL RkJHT
NA<5<üe -

TOP OF 
THE HORNIN'

yo you :

oh: FtATS- 
L-__ HERE COMPS 
—- MA<5<5lE - IVE 

<îOT TO HIDE

<5IVE YOUbE 
A DOLLAR 
FER YOUR 
DUCKET- I
Cant leave
HERE AN' IN 

AWFULLY 
__ THIRSTY I

m T hj L.cIT' SIR!'.,’itI r r■RAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic SUndard Time.

After June *isL, lui», nud unlit lur- 
er notice the steamar uronu liaaaa 
U1 leave Grand Manan Monday J a 
. for t>L John, amvmg 2 JU p. ai. He- 
irping leave Turuoun s Whan, Tuw«- 
iy iv i a ior Grand kanau, both 
ay* via vampoueiio, tiasipun âwu 
r neon's Beaon.
Leave Grand Manan WednasdàflL 

i. tor tiL Stephen. Returning 80K 

L Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. lor 
rand Manan, both ways via Campe- 
eUo, Eastport and SL Andrews.
Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a , 

i. ior SL John direct, arriving u g,
L Bhtiimlng leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
at Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same 
hjr.

Leave Grand Manna Saturdays 7 a. 
a. tor SL Andrews, arriving U a.m, 
•turning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
danan, both ways via CaMpohedo sad

LAWTON C. GUPT1LL, Mgr.
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Ready’s Lager Beer

FOR USE IN THE SICK ROOM
Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in our lives

Kk. when an invigorating 
' tjjyffa tonic is not only desir
/ able but necessary. 

/! f : This is particularly true
/ >

of persons who are re 
covering from a serious 
illness.

For this purpose RED BALL ALE and PORTER
are recommended as excellent tonics

Qà SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

jT. JOHN, N. B.
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4 SP4
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( Merltlme—Freeh te strong 4 
4 northerly wfnds; f sir and much 4 
4 cooler, denger of frost «undsy 4 
4 'morning.

—* 4
Washington, Sept. 24—Fore- 4 

4 cast: Northern New England— 4 
4 Fair Saturday and probably 4 
4 Sunday;' moderate northwest 4 
4 winds 4

MIL QUESTION 
NOT SETTLED

4

4 ▲ better all ’round line of Oiled Clothing we have never offered thantba 
well assorted range which now awaits your inspection In our waterproof 

- Clothing Section, and which embraces
MOTOR SPORTING COATS, in Black and In Olive Khaki. These are 

Sd6S6 Otât* especially adapted for automobile driving and for the motor bpat, being so 
_ «designed that the trouser legs are entirely protected from the wet nrm-
LOWCf era and Teamsters will also find these coats very serviceable and durable 

ix|n_ Price #3.90.
mfl* OUR LIGHT WEIGHT BLACK COAT is another Good, Practical Gar*
WlndOW ment in this line. It comes with either buttons or solid brass clasps, la 

strongly leather bound, has two outside pockets, corduroy collar, la of 
stylish appearance and just the thing for city wear. Price $3.15.

We also carry Jumpers, Long Coats, Short Coats, Pants and Hats in 
this department

a4
4

Premier Clarke, who waa in the lng Hon. Mr. Clarke said, “it will be 
city yesterday, is continuing proper- the^nost complete classification ever 
ations for the work of reclassifying undertaken and should prove of dis- 
the crown timber lands of the prov- tinct advantage both in the way of in- 
inoe, an undertaking vastly more com- creased revenue to the province, con- 
prehensive than any project previous- servatiom of the timber resources and 
ly attempted In New Brunswick along the opening of new lands for settle* 
these lines. The work will be in ment."
charge of R. R. Bradley, an expert, Speaking of the progress being made 
who has had a successful career in in the borings on the site of the river 
the same line In the province of Onta- crossing for the St. John Valley Rail- 
rio and has also been in the employ way Company, the premier said the 
of large land and lumber companies. ‘ work would be completed during the 
Mr. Bradley hopes to send one party | autumn. He had learned that the en-

are securing sat-

4.4
24. — The 4Toronto, Sept.

4 weather of today has been 4 
4 much cooler and rainy through- 4 
4 out the western provinces. In 4 
4 Ontario, Quebec and the Marl- 4 
4 time Provinces it has been fine 4 
4 * and fairly warm, but Is turn- 4 
4 ing cooler with northerly winds 4

4

Argument will be resumed 
on Tuesday afternoon — 
Somes changes in injunc
tion. Kins

streetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square

44
Min. and Max. temperatures 4 

68 4 
66 4 
64 4
66 4 
72 4 
48 4 
36 4 
44 4 
66 4 
68 4 
66 4 
64 ♦ 
58 4 
60 4 
66 4

4
484 Prince Rupert 

‘4 Victoria..
4 Calgary..
4 Vancouvver..................... 62
4 Kamloops.. .
4 Regina..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Winnipeg.. .
4 Parry Sound.
4 Toronto...........
4 Kingston.. .
4 Ottawa. . ..
4 Quebec.. ..
4 St. John..........
4 Halifax.. ..

48 A solution of the difficulties which 
have arisen between the city and the 
St. John Railway Company seems to 
have been hastened but little by the 
litigation which has been in process 
ever since workmen In the employ of 
the public works department tore up 
the rails of the street railway on Main 
street and laid a solid bed of concrete 
in their place. A mandatory injunc
tion was then secured from Mr. Justice 
Grimmer, ordering the city to remove 
the obstruction to the tracks, relay the 
rails and cease Interference with the 
line. The St. John Railway Company 
followed this with a suit against the 
city for damages arising from loss of 
business through other Interferences 
with their lines, and when the city of
ficials failed to relay the rails they 
had removed, application was made 
for attachment against the Mayor and 
Commissioner of Public Works. Mean
while on behalf of the city applica
tion was made to the Supreme Court 
to dissolve the injunction, 
hearing of this application at Freder
icton it was dismissed on technical 
grounds. Saturday morning, before 
Mr. Justice Grimmer, the proceedings 
for attachment against Mayor Frink 
and Commissioner Potts were with
drawn and an application made to 
have the mandatory portion of the 
injunction dissolved, and a further 
application made for a similar inter
locutory mandatory injunction, the 
difference being that the original In
junction had been granted on ex parte 
application, while application made 
Saturday morning was with the city 
representative present.

Argument of this application will be 
heard on Tuesday next, when, if 
granted, the situation will be practical
ly the same as it was when the origi
nal Injunction was granted. Should 
an interlocutory injunction be granted 
a further hearing will be necessary 
to decide whether it should become 
permanent or be dissolved. In view 
of the present situation there seems 
little prospect of an early solution of 
the matter and protracted litigation 
may be the result. Residents of the 
North End, who have been anticipai 
lng an early resumption of the street 
car service, may anticipate consider
able delay before the line to Indian- 
town Is again in operation.

Dr. Baxter. K. C., moved that the 
mandatory portion of the injunction 
compelling the city to remove the con
crete and replace the rails be dissolv
ed, to which Mr. Taylor consented, and 
the original order was varied accord
ingly. Mr. Taylor then moved, pur
suant to notice for an injunction to 
compel the city to remove the con
crete and replace the rails, and read 
affidavits of himself and H. M. Hop
per in support of the motion. These 
affidavits appear in full in another 
part of this paper. Dr. Baxter was 
of the opinion that since the original 
Injunction had been dissolved, a mo
tion could not be made which in effect 
could have it restored. The court, he 
said, will not entertain a motion for 
injunction which the moving party has 
just consented to set aside.

Mr. Taylor stated that this inten
tion was simply to avoid delay, and 
have the matter finally decided. He 
contended that &n order for a manda
tory Injunction granted ex parte was 
good in law.

Dr. Baxter, K. C., expressed a hope 
that a settlement might be arranged 
by the company taking up the 
crete and relaying the rails, the city 
to pay for same if the 
against them.

Mr. Taylor stated that the city 
would take up the concrete and they 
would replace the rails.

His Honor here stated that 
missioner Potts, by placing the 
crete in the track section hurriedly 
during the night created a condition 
of affairs whlçh should not exist The 
informal talk on the matter of settle
ment here switched into a legal argu
ment on the merits of the motion and 
affidavits.

Mayor Frink, who was present, stat
ed thaf he would do his best to effect 
a settlement, but under the commis
sion government his powers were lim
ited.

34
of cruisers out this autumn and later j gineers engaged in it 
ora others will go until four or five are : isfactory results, 
in the Held It Is expected that the' The new dtrectore ot the railway 
work will require four or five years to.are now busy with the payment of 
complete. - I outstanding accounts, cheques for

In discussing the matter last even-1 being sent out as rapidly as possible.

44

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
39
32
36
48 Saturdays our «tores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; dosa 6 p.mM excepting Saturday 10 p.m.56

THE WORST STORM OF SEISOI 
DOES DMIBBGE HOME THE tOISI

56

Grand Millinery Opening
TOMORROW—TUESDAY

New and Exclusive Paris and London Model Trimmed Hats-"
No Two Alike

62
60
48
46

4 4
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laroun» tlx City Telegraph and telephone wires down—Fishing gear 
and weirs damaged in Bay of Fundy—Trees and 
signs suffered in this city. We thought our French and English Tommy Hats had been lost in tihe S. S. Hesperian. But h7 

some good chance they had been shipped per S. S. Corsican which has brought them to our show rooms. 
Sq tomorrow we shall be In a position to show a cc”action that will repay those who have waited. Owing 
to the late arrival all these Hats will be sold much under usual prices.

At the same time we ehall place on sale a beautiful collection W small novelty flower 
wings and Feather ornaments.

Vital Statistics.
Reports to Registrar Jones for the 

week ending Saturday were of 18 mar
riages and 24 births—12 males and 12 
females.

At theshape, and men were kept busy In 
the city all day, and will probably have 
a lot of work for several days on the 
suburban lines.

; One of the worst storms of the sea
son gave its attention to the eastern 
parts of Canada and particularly the 
Maritime Provinces yesterday. Al
though no lives are reported lost the 
damage done to property is no doubt 
large. The high wind played particu
lar havoc with telegraph and telephone 
wires and newspapers were practical
ly cut off from their bas eof supplies. 
About every telegraph line between 
St. Johft and Montreal was down and 
It was only after midnight that com
munication with the metropolis was 
established by a roundabout route.

In St. John the wind was particularly 
violent, reaching at times a velocity 
of forty miles an hour, some of the 
gusts appeared much stronger. In the 
harbor boats were tossed about and as 
the wind was up the channel the 
craft here got It quite strong. No seri
ous damage was reported, however. 
The ferry steamer Governor Carleton 
rocked and pitched quite violently at 
times but managed to keep on sche-

The wind was In full force along 
the coast of the Bay of Fundy and the 
weirs of the fishermen suffered con
siderably. Some boats were swamp
ed at their moorings but the fact that 
the ^torm appeared on Sunday was 
considered to be fortunate as the fish
ermen were all ashore.

ornament»

Child Wandered.
A child was found wandering about 

on Princess street Saturday afternoon 
end taken to the police headquarters 
for protection. Some time after ar
riving at the station It was called for 
by its mother, Mrs. Brewer, and taken 
to its home on Britain street.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.In the City.
The heavy gale and rain storm caus

ed the citizens to remain within doors 
and only those who had real cause to 
be away from home faced the storm. 
While the rain fell In sheets the wind 
was blown up Into a small gale and 
caused considerable damage about 
During the afternoon two large mud 
scows broke adrift from one of the 
piers at Sand Point and were being 
drive nup the harbor at a fast rate. 
They would have undoubtedly done 
considerable damage to the shipping 
along the wharves had they not been 
captured by the government gasoline 
tender Alto, which after breaking a 
tow line managed to tow the scows to 
a wharf where they were secured.

Many signs were blown from the 
fronts of stores and heavy pieces of 
zinc cornices were torn from the roofs 
of buildings and hurled to the street. 
The trees In the King Square and the 
old burying gruond, as well as those 
on private property, were badly dam 
aged. An awning over one of the win
dows of William Baxter’s grocery on 
the corner of Leinster and Carmarthen 
streets was torn from its fastenings 
with the result that It smashed 
through one of the large plate glass 
windows on Leinster street The rain, 
driven through the broken window 
damaged some of the goods before 
the procer was enabled to close the 
opening with boards.

The large four master schooner 
Mount Hope arrived In port during the 
afternoon from Mobile with a cargo 
of hard pine consigned to Joseph Like
ly. As soon as the big vessel rounded 
the eastward of the Island all sails 
were lowered and under barè poles she 
was driven up the harbor by the gale 
at a fast rate and came to an anchor 
off the east side ferry dock.

An electric sign in Mill street was 
also blown down.

I

MANTELS—GRATES—TILCSI
Will Lose His Hand.

While working in the North Shore 
Leader printing office on Friday, Ber
nard Gnvnes, the 14-year-old son of 
Peter Gayncs, had 
caught in a job press and it was so 
badly crushed that amputation was 
necessary.

some of these goods 
should be gled to h»ve

Building 01 remodeling you will need 
as well as other fireplace fixtures, and we 
you call and inspect our line.Ihis right hand

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS

OPEN FIRE LININGSMONARCH GRATES
FENDERS AND AN DIRONS--Brass and Black

CAS LOGS. ETC■

New Company.
Letters patent have been issued in

corporating the Five Fingers Lumber 
Company, Limited, with a capital stock 
of $9,9f>0 and with head office at An
derson Siding, Eldon, in the Couhty 
of Restigouche.

FIRE SETS SPARK GUARDS

We carry a large range of tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 
and Porch.

We invite a careful comparison of values and prices.|
Lights for Bridge.

Tenders are being invited for the 
complete installation of electric wir
ing and fixtures on the new bridge at 
"u falls, and will be received until 
Wednesday next at the provincial de
partment of public works, Fredericton 
*nd at the provincial government 
zooms, Prince William street, St. John.

Smetoott $. ffiZhefr Sid.
At Chance Harbor.

The most serious damage near the 
city was at Chance Harbor, where the 
fishing weirs were destroyed, and sev
eral trees an dfences were blown 
down. In the harbor at the same place 
several boats were filled, and one or 
two of them sank, but none were lost. 
One boat broke from Its moorings, but 
was caught before it got far, though it 
was only brought back after a hard 
struggle.

Store» Cpen 8.30. Close at 6 o’clock. Saturdays IQ p. m.
-4-

Employs 700 Men.
Again the Canadian Car and Foun- 

iry Company plant at Amherst, Is 
presenting a scene of industrial activi
ty. Seven hundred men are working. 
All the shops of the company are 
under way. The machine shop Is 
working both day and night, two 
shifts being employed continually.

Sale of Cretonnes and Linen Taffetas
Commencing This Morning1

At Dipper Harbor.
At Dipper Harbor, nearly all the 

weirs were blown down, and several 
of them were totally destroyed, and a 
few trees were blown over. Several 
pieces of minor damage were done In 
that vicinity.

A lot of telephone and telegraph 
wires were put out of commission, 
among them being the lines to Lorne- 
ville, Point Lepreaux, and several oth
er fishing towns along the Bay of 
Fundy shores. On account of this it 
was Impossible to find out from any of 
these places If any damage had been 
done there, and what the extent of the 
damage done was.

In St. John harbor a mud scow be
longing to one of the dredges at Carle- 
ton got loose and drifted quite a piece 
down the harbor before it was over
taken and brought back by a tugboat, 
and even then the tug had quite a 
time getting it though no real damage 
was done.

The boats on the river also felt the 
effects of the storm, and many of 
them were unable to come down the 
river. A large number left the St John 
Power oBat Club and the Royal Ken- 
nebecasls Yacht Club yesterday morn
ing before the storm got very bad, but 
up to a late hour last evening only 
half a dozen had returned to the St. 
John Power Boat Club, and not many 
more to the R. K. Y. C.

Planning. This is a sale of a limited quantity of our highest grade
Notice Is given In the Royal Gazette 

of the intention of the Common Coun
cil of St. John not less than one month 
from September 22 to apply to the 
Lieutenant-Governor In council 
Authority to prepare a town planning 
scheme in accordance with the pro
visions of the act relating to town 
planning, 2 George V., Chapter 19.

McCasklll Remembered

:

CRETONNES and LINEN TAFFETAS
designs, rich in colorings, and suitable for coveringThe materials are all beautiful infor Fire Alarms.

Between six and seven o'clock last 
qyening the fire department were kept 
on the jump. It was shortly after six 
o’clock when an alarm was sent In 
from box 45 on the corner of St. 
James’ and Charlotte streets for a fire 
In a chimney In a dwelling house. The 
flame was quickly stopped by the fire
men and they were on their way to 
their stations when they had to re
spond to an alarm from box 24 on the 
corner of Princess and Charlotte. A 
chimney in Mrs. Nugent’s dwelling on 
Princess street was on fire. This was 
quieted down and the firemen had only 
reached their statinos about half an 
hour when the residents of the Nugent 
house finding 1 that the chimney was 
still very hot and in danger of setting 
the house on fire, sent In another 
alarm from box 24. This time with a 
liberal use of salt and water the chim- 
ney^was cooled down. With the ring
ing In of three alarms within such a 
short time during a heavy gale citi
zens thought there was a big fire and 
the telephones in the vicinity of the 
boxes were kept busy answering ques
tions.

furniture or making curtains, cushions, screens, cosy it. -1
31 to 50 in. wide Sale .prices, per yard *3 jC CO I «Jvl

I

corners, etc.

4HOUSE FURNISHINSG DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
Rev. Mr.

After the service in St. Matthew’s 
church last night, J. Fraser Gregory 
on behalf of the congregation, pre
sented a military wrist watch to the 
minister, Rev. J. J. McCasklll, and a 
beautiful brooch to Mrs. McCasklll.
In making the presentation Mr. Greg
ory spoke of the splendid work done 
by the minister during his pastorate, 
and wished him much success in his 
new duties and a safe return. Rev. 
Mr. McCasklll will probably assist in 
recruiting the 73rd Highland Regiment 
and may In this connection hold meet
ings in this and other cities through
out the maritime provinces.

Something New in Hand Bags
Each season fashion demands, and the designer produces, some striking novelty In this Important 

toilette accessory of the smartly gowned woman. At present the pretty Silk Pouch Bag shirred on a 
wide Imitation) tortoise shell frame, with bracelet to slip on the wrist is most in demand. We have them 
in various styles.

Genuine Pin Seal, Seal and Morocco, Silk, Satin, Suede and Leather Bags, Purses, Card Cases,

HAND BAG DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

case went
$3.00 to $840

Men’s and Boys’ Pyjamas and Night Shirts+■
The Oversea Tobacco Fund 

Edward Sears, Postmaster, Steward.
The postmaster, Blacltvllle, North

umberland county, N. B„ P. O., re
ceived from:

Jaa. H. Dale, Blacltvllle, N. B„ 26c.; 
R. Robertson, Blackvdlle, N. B„ 26c.; 
Moses Schaffer, Blacltvllle, N. B„ |1;
A. Leyton, BlnckvIUe, N. B„ 26c.; Mrs. 
D. G. Schofield, Blackville, N. B., 26c.; 
John W. McDougall, Blackvlle, N. B„ 
26c.; Chns, Walls, Jr.. Blacltvllle, N.
B. , 26c.; Dr, John Beaton, Blackville, 
N. B., 26c.; Mrs. A. Alcorn, Jr., Blnck
vIUe, N. B„ 25c.; Caleb Scliofleld, 
Blackville, N. B., 60c.; Mrs. M. Schaf
fer, Blackville, N. B„ 26c. R. R. Me. 
Laggan, Blackville, N. B„ 26c. Con
tributions $4, Also received from P. 
M. Baker, Brook, N. B„ Victoria coun
ty, Mrs. A. McLean, postmistress, sub
scription, 12.60.

The Utmost Comfort is Assured Wearers of Our Sleeping Garmeits
PYJAMAS—In a very large variety of cloths and different 

styles to select from. Fine Wool Taffeta, English Ceylon Flan
nel, Shakers, Madras, Silk like Soisette, Mercerized Cloths and 
All-Silk.

Men’s sizes ........
Boys' sizes ........

LITTLE FOLKS’ PYJAMAS—For ages from two to eight 
years. In very soft, light weight shakers and printed fl&nnelettee. ^ 
$1.25 to $1.50. ' ^È

Power Boat In Danger.

PBEMIEI BEBE 
0! fill TO FIIIB 

11CHITHIM

One small boat, the Clara B., be
longing to Charles Barton, of Winter 
street, got caught in a bad part of 
the storm, and had to put into Ragged 
Point, near Boar’s Head. Mr. Barton 
telephoned to the city for some big 
boat to come up and take him back to 
the city, but the water was so rough 
in Indlantown Harbor that no boat 
could tie kit. Mr. Barton then got 
back to town by the road. Some boats 
put' Into Westfield for shelter, and 
several of the parties got back to the 
city by some other means, and left 
their boats there.

One party, however, is still there, 
having quite a tough time 

with their boat, but after a struggle 
got It into a safe place, but the people 
were pretty well tired out, and 
rain was coming down quite hard 
then they stayed on the boat and were 
still there at a late hour last night.

The telephone wires around the city 
suffered considerably. There was

The case will be continued Tuesday 
afternoon.
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from $1.00 to $$40 
............Priced from $1.00 to $1.76

PrU/Let Go on Suspended Sentence.

Theodore Mackas, a Greek, pleaded 
guilty before Judge Armstrong, under 
the Speedy Trials Act, to a charge of 
selling poet cards tending to corrupt 
morals, and was allowed out on sus
pended sentence on payment of $20 
costs of prosecution. H. O. Mclnerney" 
appeared for the defendant and C. H. 
Ferguson prosecuted.

i i«

.S,

t
NIGHT SHIRTS—Our special "Defiance" branfi with 

large bodies, beet custom made with double yokes, all Beams Mr? 
ble etltched and gusseted. Night Shirt, in white cotton, plain sad 
twilled, with and without collars; also fine shaken la white; 
in neat colored stripes, with and without collars.

I*
-Flush Cut*.

The plush coat" that was on display and waa 
at F. A. Dykeman A Co.'s window Is 
treating a great sensation In the 
trade. It was priced at $16.96 while the 
real value of the coat waa $26.00. They 
are nearly sH (one but the firm are 
putting on an equally good coat made 
of baby lamb plush at the same price.
This material has the appearance of 
Persian lamb. Is lined with Sol satin quite a lot of damage done In the city, 
and bids fair to be a general favorite but nothing very serious. The trunk

lines, however, were put In pretty bad

Under Cover, tonight—Opera House.
Will officiate at opening of 
Exhibition on North 
Shore — Other Ministers 
there.

IEach 85c. to $4.00Men’s size», fourteen to nineteen ............................................................
Boyo’ sizes, from two years to youths’ fourteen-inch neck ............

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNI8NING8 DEPARTMENT,

Chatham," where he will officiate at 
the opening of the exhibition tonight. 
Other members of the Government to 
be present are Hon. J. A. Murray, 
Commissioner for Agriculture, and 
Hon. John Morrissy. chief Commis
sioner for Public Works. Attorney- 
General Baxter received an invitation 
to be present, but because of pressure 
of business was unable to accept

........ Each 76c. an# 90a.the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
Hon. George J. Clarke reached the 

city as Saturday night on hia way tofor this
t.

Avifea, a.:
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